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Events canceled at contaminated park
BY DARRELL CLEM

STAFF WRITER
Moreover, city leaders will work with organ-

izers of the Westland Summer Festival to
determine what to do about the Fourth of July
fireworks display, which typically is set off in
Central City Park.

Alan Helmkamp, assistant Wayne County
executive, confirmed Tuesday that a "small
group" of children tested positive for lead
exposure based on blood samples taken Dec. 6
at the Westland Bailey Recreation Center.
Results from a second round of tests Dec. 13
weren't yet available.

Helmkamp knew of only one child whose
blood work showed lead levels above the 10
micrograms per deciliter that officials say
could place a child at risk. Helmkamp said
previous tests on that youngster had yielded
similar results even before Dec. 6.

Officials can't say with certainty whether
the exposure occurred in the park, located
south of Westland City Hall on Ford Road east
of Newburgh. Health experts have said that
lead paint also can pose a threat, particularly
for children 6 years old and younger. Lead can
cause problems such as learning disabilities in
children. .

Westlaud resident Georgia Becker said her
12-year-old Garden City grandson - tested
for lead for the first time Dec. 6 - showed
levels of 16 micrograms per deciliter, above
what's considered possibly harmful.

"This just sickens me," she said Tuesday. "I
was .hoping this wouldn't happen to anybody.
He played baseball (on a league) in that park,

A small group of children, who used a popu-
lar Wayne County-owned park in Westland,
tested positive for exposure to lead, officials
said Thesday.

However, preliminary results indicated that
only a couple of youngsters who used Central
City Park may have been exposed to potential-
ly harmful levels of lead, according to county
officials and residents.

In another development, the controversy
has scuttled plans to use the park next sum-
mer for events that draw hundreds of people,
including Little League baseball, the Western
Wayne County Seuior Olympics and the cau-
cer-fightiug fund-raiser Relay for Life.

TOM HAWLEY ISTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Megan Buford, 7,and her brother, Jason, 5, of Westland
stand in line with their grandmother Kathy Dobbelstein
for the lead testing done earlier this month at the Bailey
Center.PLEASE SEE PARK, A4
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.Sale shoppers
want gi'fts for
themselves

BY REBECCA JONES
SIpH WRlltH

A sweater that was too small had
Westland resIdent Pamela Wood
standiug iu the "returns" liue that
wound around the Westland Kohl's
on Thesday. But she planned to make
her trip worthwhile.

'We're goiug.to get socks and the
essentials now that we have every-
thing else;' said Wood, who had a
coupon for an extra 15 percent sav-
ings. "Now is the time, when you can
get sometlling for 50 percent off, as
long as you eM find the size:'

Wood called her 13-year-old son,
Alex, from another part of the store to
hold her spot iu lioe while she
shopped fo, more deals. He came to
Westland mall to exchange a dupli-
cate GameBoy cartridge.

Christmas cast a new calm on local

PLEASE SEE SHOPPERS, A5
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Michelle Carrico of Canton wresties with a large return at Toys R Us in Westland. The Biue Thunder Monster Truck for
daughters Monique and Alexis was supposed to be a Barbie Hawaiian Jeep. Shoppers headed for local stores on the day
alter Christmas for returns and sweet deals.

BilL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

lillian EasteFly of Livonia, care ministries pastor for
NorthRidge Church in Plymouth Township, is driven by her
own life experiences with addiction to help others in
support groups at the church.

A ministry of caring grows out of misery
BY BRAD KADRICH

STAFF WRITER
ed all came crashing iu on Easterly during a
suicide ilttempt 21years ago . .,

After swallowiug who kuows how many
pills "ith who kuows how much alcohol, the
revelation came.suddeuly for Easterly.

"I started llSiugwhen I was about 14, and
contiuued down that path for mauyyears,"
Easterly said. "Aftertllatsuicid~ attempt, God
got my attention.

'What came to my heart, which I now
kuowwas God, told me, 'Youdon't want to
die, you just don't want to hurt anymore:"

The hurt came froni the way she dealt with
her issues, gettin!i iuto the same problems her
father had. Not loug after the suicide attempt,
she said, she fuund her way to a Christ-cen-

Warming center
needs volunteers

Even at ti,e height of her despair, it was
tough to tell Lillian Easterly was iu trouble.

Easterly dealt with issues created bY grow-
ing up iu a dysfuuctional fiunilywhere her
father was an alcoholic - "One of my primary
sources of pain;' Easterly says now - bY fol-
lowiug his example and gettiug involved with
drugs and alcohol.

As a high fimctioning alcoholic, Easterly
could handle work, appeared to be handling
her relationships and hid fairly well her addic-
tion.

As is the case with many alcoholics, that
was all a facade. The realization she was goiug
iu the wroug direction and change was need- PLEASE SEE MINISTRY. AS

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

Lighthouse Home Mission is looking for ,ulunteers to
help work at its warmiug center beginniug Jan. 1.

Housed at the Full Gospel Temple on Palmer eastof
VVTa)lneRoad in ""Vestland, the warming centenvill pro-
vide overnight accommodations for the hOIDeless
through lviarCI1 :j1.

"111isis 0111' fourth yel:lrof reaching out, not only to
provide a cot to sleep on1 showers HnGfood, but to help
them &tart a better lite:' said Thelma lvey, a volunteer
,vith Lighthouse Home Mission. "The most important
thiug is to let them kuow we care for them:'

Seven churches in Westland, Garden Ci1y,Wayoe and
Canton, support the shelter which cau sleep up to 50
individuals between 7 p.m. and 8 a.m. seven days a week.

Volunteers are needed to work 7-11p.m. or 11p.m. to 8
a.m. on the days of their choice. .

Help also is needed 11a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday to help sort clothing, work iu the mission's food
pantry and serve food at its soup kitchen. .

''There's no state fundiug for the shelter, so we go to the
people for help;' said !vey,a Garden City resideut. .

The shelter became emhroiled in controversy in 2004
after the Westland Zoning Board ofAppeals falled to
grant a zoning variance. The decision closed the shelter,
but also forced the Full Gospel to close the SO\lPkitchen.
which had heen iu operation for mauyyears.

Westland Mayor Sandra Cicirelli, however, ordered the
kitchen to reopen and late last year let tile warming cen-
ter open with a change iu hours and a promise to move.
people out of the area during the day.

l11e closiug stemmed from concerns expressed by resi-
dents iu the area about children heading to Adams
Middle School about a half mile east at the same time
people were leaviug the facility.

'We don't w.ant h(lve anyone leaviug until the children
ar~.iusch0ol;'sajdIvey. 'We want to open and have no
comp:w.llts.W~nmflke sure to iustruct them tQ go west
towardWayrte l'lQad, not toward the school."

The soup kitchen serves meals to the needy iu the area
11a.m. to 3 p.m.

But the mission's work doesn't eud there. Italso han-
dles refjmals for ~istance 11a.m. to 2 p.m. Thesdays and
Thurs<h1ysand orens the clothing and food bank bY
appointment 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Weduesdays and Fl;idays.
Referrals can be faxed to Ivey's attention at (734) 721-
2423 ..

''The Lord never ceases to amaze me," said lvey. 'We
take people from all over, and on nights when we say
we're full, we make room for more:1

The Lighthouse Warming Center is based at the Full Gospel Temple,
34033 Paimer, Westland. People interested in volunteering at the
warming center can call (734) 326-3B85.
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Livonia motorist killed in crash
An 84-year-old man from

Livonia was killed in Southfield
early Tuesday after he left his
stillied car on Eight Mile Road
and was struck by another vehi-
cle.

:}}he crash remains under
h)Vestigation;' police spokesman
Sgt::Michael R Kuzila said
Thesday. "Right nqw, we're not
releasing any names, and we
don't have much to release:'

The crash occurred about 4:40
a;.m.,east of Evergreen, the ser-
geantsaid.

The Livonia man's westbound
car was stillied without lights in
an active lane of traffic, Kuzila
said. Another westbound
motorist, identified as a 49-year-
old man from Ferndale, swerved
to avoid the stalled ciu: and hit
the driver, said Kuma

The victim was also in an
active lane of traffic, said Kuma
who declined to comment about
any possible traffic citations.

Canton
• Police arrested a state

employee Dec. 21 at Meijer in
Canton after she attempted to
steal three music CDs and a
package of cotton swabs.

The woman, an employee of
the state's Civil Rights Division,
denied stealing the merchandise '
but later said she didn't have
enough money to make the pur-
chases. She expressed concern
that she didn't want to lose her
job.

According to Canton Police
reports, a Meijer security guard
spotted the woman concealing
the CDs in a baby seat, and then
followed her until she reached
the checkout lanes. Although she
purchased 10 energy drinks, she
had placed two of the CDs in her
purse and another in her umbrel-
la. The box of cotton swabs were
in a bag.

The woman was ticketed and
given an early January court
date.

• A Canton woman has fin-
gered her ex-boyfriend in steal-
ing her Vicodin prescription
from Walgreen's.

The woman, 26, said she called
the Ford Road store on Dec. 22
to find out the price of her pre-
scription but was told that it had
been picked up Dec. 10.

For cash purchases of prescrip-
tions that aren't covered by insur':"
anee, Walgreen's only requires

that the buyer confirm the
address of the person listed on
the prescription.

The bottle of 20 pills cost $18.
After recovering surveillance

film from the store, police spot-
ted a man who fit the description
of the woman's 28,year-old ex-
boyfiiend. ,

The man, who lives in Garden
City, had allegedly stole other
prescription drugs from the
woman.

Farmington Hills
• Farmington Hills police are

asking for the public's help in
finding the driver and car
involved in a hit and run accident
at about 9 p.m: on Wednesday,
Dec. 20, on Haggerty Road,
north of Nine Mile in
Farmington Hills.
, A 16-year-old female Novi resi-
dent was crossing Haggerty
Road at about 9 p.m. when she
was struck by a newer model,
dark colored 4-doorvehicle, pos-
sibly Ford Thurus, which was
traveling northbound.

The vehicle continued north
on Haggerty withont stopping,
according to police. The Pedestri-
an suffered broken bones in one
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hip, arm and leg, and was trans-
ferred to Children's Hospitill in
Detroit, where she is currently
being treated for her injuries.

The Farmington Hills Police
ThaIlic Safety Section is investi-
gating the incident. Chief
William Dwyer requests that any
witnesses or persons ,vith knowl-
edge of the incident contact the
Farmington Hills Police
Department's Command Desk at
(248) 871-2610 and reference
police report No. 06-10531.

• A 17-year-old student is sus'
, pended indefinitely from

Hanrison High School after he
reportedly bronght a Daisy BB
gun to school on Dec. 15. The
student had been suspended for
being involved in a fight the day
prior, but was at the school with
his step-father to pick up an
assignment when the gun was
discovered. The boy reportedly
bent down to pick np a piece of
paper when the gun fell ont of his
sweatshirt pocket.

• A 17-year-old North
Farmington High School student
reported her purse was stolen
~ometime during the morning of
Dec. 15. The purse was fuund in a
boy's restroom and was turned in
to the office. The wallet was
reportedly missing from the
purse.

Livonia
• A store employee was

robbed and sexually assaulted
Saturday, Dec. 23 at Fanatic U,
29243 Six Mile, according to
Livonia police.

1\vo men walked into the store
at about 8:15 p.m.

"(One of them) stuck a gun in
the victim's back as she tried to
help them with some merchan-
dise and physically manhandled
her to get her to give the money
up;' said Sgt. Cory Williams. The
victim did not see a gun.

The robbers took money from
the store's cash register and from
the victim. One of the men took
the employee to a bathroom and
sexually assaulted her.

"He told her he would shoot
her if she carne out of the bath-
room;' Williams said. The victim
waited for five to eight minutes
after he left. She ran to a nearby
business to call police because
the robbers also took her cell
phone and store's cordless phone
handset.

The case is similar to another
Livonia robbery a month earlier,
Williams said.

The suspects are described a"
black men in their mid-20s. One
is about 5 feet, 4 inches tall, 140

ponnds. The other is about 6 feet
tilll, 250 ponnds.

Redford
• Redford police have a sus-

pect in the shooting death of a
46-year-old Detroit man on Dec.
20, but no charges have been
filed.

The victim was found at the
Coach & Lanteru Motel on
Grand River at abont 2 p.m. He
died at Botsford General
Hospitill in Farmington Hills.

Capt. Kraig Brueck said other
details were being withheld
because the case is still under
investigation. 'We're working
with the prosecutor's office. We
expect to request charges soon."

• A shooting spree overnight
Friday, Dec. 22 left at least 20
vehicles with broken windows in
Redford, police said.

Shots were fired from a BB or
pellet gun into cars parked near
Seven Mile between Inkster and
Beech Daly, police said. Nothing
was taken from the vehicles.

A witness reported seeing a
white man with a shaved head
hanging out the passenger side of
a small white car.

Anyone with information can
call the Redford police detective
bureau at (313) .387-2570.

• A man waited in a long line
to rob a Charter One bank
branch iuside the Kroger store at
9369 Telegraph shortly before 1
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 23, according
to Redford police.

The man reportedly told the
teller, "This is a hold-up. Give me
all your big bills:' He then asked
for the $20 bills as well.

None of the other bank
employees saw the robbery
because they were bnsy helping
other customers, police said.

The suspect is a black man,
between 35 and 45 years old,
standing at least 6 feet, 4 inches
tall, weighing between 220 and
250 ponnds. His hair was shaved
along the side~ and he wore black
sunglasses, a black and gray run-
ning suit and black knit gloves.

The FBI is investigating.
• After Christmas shopping

Dec. 23, a Redford woman
returned home to the 24000
block of Lyndon to find her side
door kicked in and home ran-
sacked.

About $2,000 injewels were
taken from the master bedroom,
along With a fur coat and apurse.

The burglary occurred
between 11:30 a.m. and 3:45
p.m. Police do not have a suspect.

IIIMore than $4,000 worth of
drills and tools were stolen from

seven vans parked in a SBC tele-
phone company parking lot at
25195 Glendale, according to
Redford police.

,Sometime between 5 p.m. Dec.
22 ad 7:30 am. Dec. 26, a thief
cut a hole to get into the fenced
lot and broke the van windows.

Westland
.1Wo drivers and a passenger

were being treated for injuries
received Wednesday morning
during a two-car accident on
Warren west of Middle belt.

AJeep Liherty being driving
west on Warren by a 51-year-old
man,.was struck by an eastbound
Dodge Neon when the Neon's 19-
year-old driver crossed the center
line, police Sgt. Rob Collier said

The Neon then struck a tree,
Collier said. A 47-year-old pas-
senger in the Jeep also was being
treated.

The Neon was traveling at a
high rate of speed dnringthe 7:18
am. accident, and Collier saId
possible charges are pending
against the driver.

• A 52-year-old Brighton man
was arrested in Westiand early
Christmas morning on charges of
impersonating a police officer
and carrying a concealed
weapon, police Sgt. Steve Borisch
said. The suspect was arrested
when real-life Westland police

, Sgt. Jeff Jedrusik saw him acti-
vate police emergency lights on
an nnmarked police car
described as a 2005 Ford Crown
Victoria, Borisch said.

The Brighton man apparently
operates a Detroit company that
contracts with Ford Motor Co. to
test vehicles, Borisch said

The incident happened just
after midnight on Christruas Day
on Ford Road east ofHix, on
Westiand's west side.

Jedrusik initially believed he
was coming to the aid of a police
officer from another community
who was making a legitimate
traffic stop, Borisch said. He was
going to offer back-up.

Instead, the suspect turued off ,
the emergency lights and started
driving away, prompting
Jedrusik to stop him. A .380-cal-
iber pistol was found, in the car,
Borisch said.

The suspect told police the
emergency lights carne on by
accident. The man posted
$5,000 of a $50,000 bond and is
awaiting a Jan. 4 preliminary
hearing that 'will determine
whether he should stand trial. If
convicted, he could face penalties
ranging up to five years in prison.
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Fast-thinking
kids help their
diabetic mom

BY REBECCA JONES
STAFF WRITER

If mommy ever acts goofY,bring her ajuice box.
That's the advice Marcy Janes gave to her kids.

On Dec. 11, she was glad she did.
Janes has Type 1 diabetes. That Mouday morn"

ing, she didn't wake up to get her sons, Brendan
and Jake, ready for school. The boys knew some-
thing was wrong.

''Mom was having a diabetic emergenCY;' said
Thm Kiu!>ki, training coordinator for the Livonia
Fire Department. Her hlood sngar level dropped
to a dangerous level.

Brendan and Jake knew what to do.
"I gave her a juice box," said Jake, a first-grader ,

at Randolph Elementary in Livonia.
"She needed sugar;' said Brendan, 9.
But they couldn't get her to take a sip.
"She was too fur gone to even drink the juice

box;' Kiurski said.
The kids tried to give her a candy cane instead.

They also called their aunts.
Aunt Jane Slipek of Westland came over inune-

diately and called 9+1. Paramedics delivered glu-
cose.

"(Patients with this condition) generally come
back pretty quickly after that;' Kiu!>ki said. "She
didn't even go to the hospital."

"And then we fixed her a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich," Brendan said.

Marcy Janes, a nu!>e at St. Mary's Hospital,
hasn't had a diabetic emergency like that in many
years, but she trained her sons what to do just in
case.

On Dec. 21, Kinrski, the fire chief, and three
paramedics from Stiltion 6 who responded to the
medical call, visited the Janes finnily to congratu-
late Brend,an and Jake.

"You guys did the right thing when you were
supposed to;' Kiu!>ki said. The boys got certifi-
cates, stuffed animals, firemen's hehnets and
sticket>.

''I'm very proud. They did exactly what they've
been told to do;' Janes said. She also commended
the fire department for the way they praised her
sons.

rrjones@hometownlife,comI (734) 953-2054

Marcy Janes and sons Jake and Brendan.
PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jake and Brendan Janes watch
the firefighters gathering for
their visit to the Janes family.

Brendan and Jake Janes got to meet with John McKee,
Matt Niemczewski, and David Bostater. Jerry Eizen,
who is also on the crew, is not pictured.

B!lL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAP~ER1

, Canton resident Maureen Hassien, here with niece Sheri Barber of Westland, IS','
happy that her late husband Bud's Statue of Liberty was returned. ' " ,

Return of 'Lady Liberty'
brightens widow's Christmas::

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS
STAff WRITER

She left with a thiefin the
night and was returned by an
angel in the morning.

The cherished Statue of Liberty
, replica stolen from a Canton
woman's garden in late
November was returned during
the early hollrs of Christmas.

"That just made my day;' said
Maureen Hassien, whose plea to
get the statue back was highlight-
ed in the Dec. 21 Canton
Observer. "In less than a week, all
the (media attention) brought
her home:'

The 30-inch tall replica was a
gift to Hassien's deceased hus-
band, Assim "Bud" Hassien.

"This was our fiI>t Christmas
without him so it had been a very
hard week for me;' said Maureen,
who was married to Bud for 32
years. "It seems like him and God
brought her back on what they
knew would be our wo!>t day:'

Known for his longtime fond-
ness of Lady Liberty, Bud
Hassien planned to visit the
national monument in October,
but died of a heart attackjust
weeks before the scheduled trip.

The statue's theft onlywo!>-
ened the familys grieving
process.

"1was so angry that someone
had taken her but when she came
back, I couldn't stop crying tears
of joy," said Hassien's niece, Sheri

Barber of Westland. "This ,
changed the whole spirit of onr
Christmas:' '

The 50-pound statue, affec-
tionately referred to as "The ,
Lady;' was placed on Maureen's
doorstep between 2-7 a.m.

"I could see something out _ ,
there and when I opened the
door, my legs just started shak- '.
ing;' Maureen said. "I justpicked.',
her up and brought her ip.the , "
house. I couldn't believe she had "
come home:'

Besides a small nick at the ,
hemline of her robe and another,: .
near her seven~point crown, the
cement replica is in good condi-
tion. The furnily plans to permar
nentlyattach it to the pedestal
still standing in Hassien's garden"

"If someone tries to take it
again, theyre going to get a major
backache;' Maureen chuckled,
glancing at the statue sitting near·
her fireplace.

Barber, who attended mid-
night Mass with Hassien, said
she asked God to give her aunt
strength to make it through her
fi!>t Christmas as a widow.

''1 said a prayer and I had
hope," she said. "'There's no
excuse fur stealing, but I'm glad
whoever took it had a change at, '
heart:'

Maureen said she has no hard
feelings toward the statue's thief,

"Thank you for bringing her '
back but please don't do it again
- to anyone;' she said.
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late President Ford remembered fondly
BY JUUE BROWN

STAFF WRITER
Broomfield said of Ford. "I feel I've lost a
great friend."

Democratic Congressman Jo)m Dingell
said in a statement, "Gerald Ford and I
came from different sides of the aisle, hut
we forged a wonderful friendship as we
served Michigan together in the House of
Representatives. When his nation called .
on him to serve this country in the most
difficult of times, he rose up and held the
country together. It will certainly.be his
legacy.

"I will remember him fondly and I will
miss him dearly;' Dingell concluded.

Michigan Gov. Jennifer Granholm has
directed all U.S flags to fly at half staff to
comply with federal law, and encourages
residents and nongovernmental entities to
follow suit.

"The nation has lost a president, but
Michigan has lost a native son who hon-
ored us with his service to our state and
nation;' she said in a statement.· Granholm
praised Ford's leadership and decency
from his days at the University of
Michigan on to Congress and the presi-
dency.·

Bill Broomfield has a lot of good memo-
ries of President Gerald Ford from their
years representing Michigan in Congress
together.

"I served with him all through his con-
gressional career;' said the rt::tired con-
g:t;'essman, reached Wednesday morning at
his suburban Washington, D.C., home.
F9rd, who died Thesday night in Rancho
Mirage, Calif., at age 93, came to Congress

. in 1948.
'lHe was a very decent and honorable

man;' said Broomfield, a Republican. "He
was just a great person. Everybody liked
h· "1m.

Broomfield believes-Ford's legacy will be
restoring decency and honesty to the pres-
idency following the Watergate scandal.
"Our country needed that kind ofleader-
ship;' said Broomfield, who approved of
the pardoning of President Richard Nixon.
"It was a healing process ap.d I think most
people understood that:'

Broomfield advocated for Ford to be

Former President Gerald Ford at an appearance at
Laurel Manor in livonia.

House minority leader and later vice presi~
dent when Spiro Agnew resigned. He and
his wife, Jane, just got their annual
Christmas card from the Fords.

"Betty Ford and my wife are very close:'
"I think he did an awful lot for

Michigan, too," Broomfield added.
"Michigan really b~nefited a great deal:'
He recalled being with Ford, Jimmy
Carter and Henry Kissinger on a delega-
tion to represent the u.s. when Egypt's
Anwar Sadat was >\Ssassinated.

"I was deeply saddened by his passing;'

(~en?Ji' D~!!!E
~ Hands On Center For Physical Therapy

HITTING YOUR STRIDE
Runners who experience proponents of gait retraining

injuries such as a patello-femoral believe that is just the first step.
pain syndrome ("runner's knee") Modifying running mechanics
may want to avail themselves of a heips reduce stresses that lead to
method of rehabilitation that seeks injury.
to correct flaws in their stride. As a' runner, there may be times
Abnormal running mechanics are yvhen common injuries occur even
factors ,in many running injuries, when good running habits are
and in most cases, these flaws can practiced. When you are faced with
be corrected, The failure to co'rrect such problems ..a visit to a physical
form flaws in response to injuries therapist for treatment' and
may only ilwite the same problem rehabilitation may be in order. For
to return after the original injury physical therapy care, call the
heals, While many physical HANDS ON CENTER FOR
therapists try to correct stride flaws PHYSICAl THERAPY at 455-apO.
indirectly by prescribing We are located at 650 South Main
strengthening and stretching Street in downtown Plymouth. We
exercises that are designed to have easy access and parking. New
correct muscle imbalances, patients gladly accepted.

P.S. Research has identified a number of stride flaws that appear to
be associated with runnin in 'uries,
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before Jan. 1st!
Donate your ...
•CLOTHING
•HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
•WINTER CLOTHES

Your donation can help to save on your
tax billaad mas/Importantly. ..
YOU CAN SAVE A LlFEI

I~Charter One
Not your typical bank~

HOME EQUITY LOAN

• APR
20-YEAR TERM.

NO POINTS. NO CLOSING COSTS.

Going, going ...
Lock in this great rate today.

Applying for a Home Equity Loan from Charter One is easy. You'll get an answer in minutes arid

your money in days. To apply, visit any of our 124 Michigan branches, go to charterone.com

or call 1-877-TOP-RATE.

6.~9% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) available for qualifying properties in IL, IN, MI and OH with a loan-to-value (LTV) of 85% or less for loans of $100,000-$500,000, an LTV of 80% or less for loans of $500,000-$750,000,
or an LTV of 75% or less for ioans over $750,000, with aulo-deductlon from Circle Checking"" and a 20-year term. Circle Checking Account with $50 minimum opening balance required. An equity loan of $100,000 with a
20·year term at 6,99% APR results in 240 monthly payments of $774.70. Other rates and terms available. Rates and terms vary by properly type, loan amount and LTV ratio. Offer subject to change without notice. 1- to 4-famliy
owner-occupied properties only, Not available for homes currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of Closing, Property insurance required. Flood Insurance may be required. Trust review fees ranging from
$85 to $175 apply for properties held in trust. All accounts are subject to IndiVidual approval. Answer in minutes applicable to completed loan applications submitted at branch or by phone, and limited hours apply, See a
, banker for details. 0 Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC.

BAR N Eft=Koobg me!. SilUug IDe.=
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL

Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
Duro-Last Elite RooferAward Winner
Professional RooferAdvisory Council

family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years

41700 Michigan Ave... Canton" 734-397-8122

Disc H emiation?
New FDA Approved Technology Treats

Herniated Discs Without Drugs or Surgery
Subw:ban Dettoit - A new free report has recently been
released that reveals an amazing new medical breakthrough
that has proven 86% successful tre~ting debilitating back
pain. Even with multiple herniateq discs. Find out how
space travel solved astronauts back. pain and how this
accidental discovery has let to th¢ mOSt promising back
pain treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How
Space Age Technology Is Solviilg Back Pain Without
Drugs Or Surgery!" call 1-800-469-3618 and listen to the
toll-free 24 hr. recorded message for all the det:pls, If phone
lines are bUsy, visit: www.midil;lcherniatlon.coin..'. i 'j '! -.,OE08485117

PARK
FROM PAGE A1

and we've always had birthday
parties in the park:'

Becker said her grandson,
along with other family mem-
bers, also helped build a chil-
dren's playscape and attended
some Relay for Life activities
in Central City Park.

Becker said her grandson,
who spent his early years
growing up in a mobile home
built in 1985, has no other
known exposure to lead, such
as lead-based paint. She said
the boy has an appointment
Friday with his pediatrician
for further examination.

On Thesday, Helmkamp
said it is his understanding
that the Dec. 6 blood tests
found no elevated levels of
lead in any adults. Most
Wayne County officials

. weren't available for comment
this holiday week.

In all, nearly 190 children
and adults showed up Dec. 6
for the free blood tests. A
much smaller number got
tested a week later.

In yet another develop-
ment, Helmkamp confirmed
Tuesday that water samples
taken from Friendship Lake
in the park showed no prob-
lem with lead.

The controversy over
Central City Park erupted in
early November as Mayor
Sandra Cicirelli moved to
close the park until cleanup
efforts can be approved by the
Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality. Only
a paved walking path around
the perimeter has remained
open.

Park users became angry
after learning that city, county
and MDEQ officials had
known about elevated levels
oflead for several years, based
on soil samples from several

t,lEJ(R 1"21S a:. SiX Mi'E rt,0J(D
IN THE Li'\fONill MlllllliOTT t,1lU'IlEL PIlIlI< .PLIlCE

13'4--953-1'4-80
WWW.SWEETLORRJ(iNES.COM

years ago.
Soil tests also found other

contaminants, including
arsenic, cyanide, mercury,
PCBs and pesticides, but offi-
cials said those weren't in ele-
vated levels considered poten-
tially harmful.

Officials have said they did-
n't believe the lead contami-
nation posed a serious health
threat. They have said most of
the elevated levels of over 400
parts per million were found
on the western ball diamonds
and, to a lesser extent, the
soccer fields.

Officials have said the park
was used as a former dump
site by county road workers
from the 1930s to the 1970s.

Meanwhile, Westland's
plans to host the 2007
Western Wayne County
Senior Olympics have been
postponed a year. Instead,
Canton, which was supposed
to host the 2008 Olympics,
will switch with Westland.

"We've already arranged to
switch with Canton;' said
Cicirelli, who will leave her
mayoral job Jan. 1 to become
a Westland district judge.

The 2007 Relay for Life
event is expected to be moved
from Central City Park to
Jaycee Park in Westland.
Local and county officials also
will try to find alternate sites
for Little League baseball.

"My gut feeling is that we're
not going to get this (park
remediation) wrapped up in
time for the baseball season,"
Westland City CouncU
President William Wild said.

Helmkamp pledged that
county officials will help the
city in the event that cleanup
efforts can move forward
quickly.

"We're hoping for the best
but planning for the worst;'
he said.
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MINISTRY
FROM PAGE Al
tered 12-step program at a church that taught her to
be completely honest about everything.

"I'm so grateful fur that," she said. ''That's what
drives me today, getting more people to realize that
kind ofhonesiy is the only way to have joy. You have
to stop being fake:'

DOESN'T HURT BILL BRESLER ISTAff PHOTOGRAPHER

LNlian Easterly of Livonia, the care ministries pastor at
NorthRidge Church in Plymouth Township, helps
coordinate the activities of SOllie 67 support groups at the
church, which draws membership from all over Wayne
County.

She doesn't hurt anymore, at least not that way,
and now she dedicates her life to helping others
escape the same kinds of pain. Easterly, a Li-;onia
resident, found her waytoNorthRidge Church in
Plymouth Township after attending one ofits
"Glory of Christmas" productions and hearing sen-
ior pastor Brad Powell speak.
. "It was clearly a God thing," she said. "He spoke to

me very clearly about making that change."
She left the church she'd been attending for 10

years and is now happily ensconced at NorthRidge.
Starting as a volunteer, she began the "Life Share"
ministry and attending Bible college. When she

. graduated, she said, she sought advice from Powell
about a life directi\ln and pitched him the idea
about her ministry.

Now she's been on stalffor six years and serves as
the care ministries' pastor, coordinating the activi-
ties of some 67 sopport groups fur everything from
divorce to addiction. "Out of your mis!'1J' comes
your ministry," Easterly said, smiling.

Easterly's honesty and openness is one' of the
things that attracted Beth (the Observer is with-
holding her last name at her request), a Canton
woman who leads the ministry's Women of Serenity
addictions support group.

Beth, who acknowledges "I was a mess" before
being saved, said Easterly's attitude was "refreshing::

"When I first went there, Lillian was real open
about it;' Beth said. ''It wasn't church-ish. It wasn't, .
'here's what you did wrong; it was more 'I know
what you're feeling, and I know a way out:"

. 'AWESOME PROGRAM'

"It's really an awesome program;' Smith said. "It's
a place you can go where you don't have to be afraid
of who you are, you don't have to put on any masks.
You're not judged; there's just a lot of help."

Smith atttibutes much of that to Easterly, who he
said has "tremendous compassion fur people:'

"Lillian has taken that program to unbelievable
levels; in my opinion, it's the most important part of
the church," he said. "She has caring and compas-
sion for those who are in need. God works through
her really well, and she really has a passion fur that
ministry."

Easterly shrugs off the praise with the air of
someone whds simply doing what she loves. The
church is getting ready for an increase in need after
the first of the year, when people start taking stock
of their lives and vowing changes.

"There's a contemplation that always comes after
.New Year,people start looking at their lives;'
Easterly said. "If people corning through our doors
aren't in a state of crisis now, theywill be. It's
inevitable, it's just reality. Our doors are open to
anyone?'

Helping people sort out their problems is some-
thing Easterly, who got so much help with her own,
loves to do.

''I have the privilege of entering into people's pain
with them and then seeing God show up and do a
miracle," she said. ''1think I get more out of it than
they do, and I wouldn't trade it for anything."

Like Beth, Mike Smith ofWest1and is a recover-
ing alcoholic. Smith, a musician who plays at the
church, is a member of the churclis Celebrate
Recovery group for people with alcohol addictions. bkadrich@hometownlile.comI (734) 459-2700

'SHOPPERS Cyndy Masciulli of Canton and
her two eager children filled their
cart in the toy department.

'They just got money for
Christmas so we figured we'd
shop;' said Masciulli. Her son,
who gave his age as 4.2 years old,
found good deals, like a Spider-
Man Adventure Zone tent
marked down to $7.48, from
$30.

Outside, Shaunon Larson
rearranged the contents ofher
Jeep Laredo, trying to make
room for three cartfuls of mer-
chandise - including stocking
stuffers for next year.

energy lasts;' said Detroit resi-
dent Molly Thiry, who enter-
tained on Christmas. "It's fun fur
awhile."

"So far, so good. No returns;'
said Susan Mullen ofWestIaod,
who came to the mall ernpty-
handed and planned to leave
with Boxing Day gifts for her in-
laws in Windsor.

The parking lot at Target on
Ford Road in Canton was full,
but there was no waiting at the
returns counter.

Everyone shuflled through the
aisles at the back of the store
where Christmas decorations had
been marked do\\n by at ieast
half ~rjom~s0r.orr.etown!!f'2-com I (73'1) 95H054

FROM PAGE Al

stores. Shelves that had been
picked over and in disarray days
earlier were in neat <;>rderwith
new sale signs Dec. 26.

At Westland mall, shoppers
could find sweaters fur $15,
leather coats for $85 and half off
everything from the toy store to
the calendar kiosk.

Macy's and J.C. Penney both
offered extra savings until noon,
which helped draw shoppers.

"I'm going to have lunch and
see what the after Christmas
salee are like -- fer as loIlg as my
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for the first 24 months

..Payments as lowas $l~* ~r RmJIldl (What are you paying now?)
..No closing costs ..Other rates and terms available

VIIICardApply Today!
Our home equity
lending professionals
are here to help you
every step' of the way!

37250 Ford Road
Oust E. of Newburgh)
Westland, Michigan

1-881..38I",lEID
~ti)..... ~~

\" * ....*__.W_'''L'', _",-'1&-¢j'
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.' ~riorit; c~mmunitY
Credit Union
1IWM.prIer __ .COOI

'"I':Iyment based on $25,000 loan. ··APR '" Annual Percentage Hale. Introductory rate (}f 5.99% for the first 24 months on loans of $25,000 or more. C)osJng costs waived on initial advances of
$25,000 or more. Regular rate is as low as Prime -1% for loan to values up to 80%, and at Prime for loan to values from 80.01% to 100%. Regular mlninnun rate is 5% and maximum Is 25%.
CWsing costs must be repaid If loan is paid in full and your credit line is closed wllhln 3 years, collateral, illcome, credit quallDcatlons and olbe, terms and conditions apply,

PiclOre your life on EarthUnk High Speed Cable Intemet.
Sign up for Eorlhlink High Speed Cable and
you'll gel Internet speed that's up to 6x faster
Ihan DSl. So whelher you're downloading
piclures or music, walching movies, shopping
or emailing, everything you do online is much
faster and more fun.

ThaI's not ail. Only Eorlhlink High Speed
Cable offers:

• Free Weblife'M online slorage of up 10 1GB
• Free Proteclion Conlrol Cenlerm including

advanced Anlivirus, Firewall and
Spywore prolection

• free award-Winning customer support,
24/7'

What are you waiting for?
Sign up for Eal1hUnk High-Speed Cable Internet todayl

Umited time offer. 'Additional reslrldions ltlfIy lljlPly. Must subscribe to standard cable to rectlve alkr. Offer available 10 now IfIth-Sjleed customars only. IntrodudGlY service subscription offer is RoOOonly
lor lime specified, therealtor standard monthly service lee of $44.95 applies. © 2006 EarthUnk, lac. EarthUnk and EarthUnk logo are !eallle'red Irademarks of EllrthUnk Inc. AI! righls.reserved.
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OUR VIEWS

Help put an end to
drunken driving

Despite years of public edricationby law eriforcement agen-
cies and groups like Mothers Against Drunk Driving, people
continue to die on our highways in alcohol-related accidents.

Last year, 16,885 lives were lost - almost one every half
hqur,. according to the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration.

That's only a slight improvement from 2004 when 16,919
people died in drunken-driving accidents nationwide.

The New Year's holiday period continues to be one of the
deadliest times of year, With 67 percent of all fatal crashes in
Michigan involving alcohol.

Michelle Compton, director of MADD's Oakland County
chapter, calls drunken driving the "public health equivalent of
polio in the 1950s," with 3 out of every 10 Americans being
involved in an alcohol-related crash at some point in their
lives.

The national organization recently anoonoced a four-point
campaign aimed at wiping out drunken driving in the next 10
years.

The campaign calls for having:
• InterloCk ignition devices installed for a probationary

period in the vehicles of first-time drunken drivers;
• A higher visibility oflaw enforcement including roadside

sobriety cheCks.
• A partnership of insurance companies, automobile mak-

ers and governmental agencies marketing a device for the
inside of vehicles to deter drunken driving and be as revolu-
tionary as seat belts and;

• A stronger network of agencies to fight drunken driving.
But no campaign will be 100"percent effective until every-

one takes personal responsibility for his or her behavior.
If you drink and drive, pledge now to stop.
Even a small amount of alcohol - depending on your'

mood, how much you've eaten, any medications you're taking
and how fast you drink - can affect your driving abilities.

If you drink, stay put or ask a designated driver to take you
home.

The life you save may be your own or that of a loved one.
If you don't drink and drive, continue to be a good example

to those around You and sbare with others the sobering statis-
tics you've just read.

Michigan remains a
great place to live

It seems in recent years that Michigan bashing has
become a bit of an art.

That was especially the case during the last election
when some politicians chose to paint a very bleak picture
about our state. Some televisiC'n campaign ads \v~re partk-
ularly troubling, showing empty stadiums, empty cities and
portraying a state in utter decline.

You would have thought that everyone had left the state
apd just forgot to turn off the lights.

}That just isn't the case, however. New population esti-
rllates that came out this week from the U.S. Census
~reau show the state's population has remained steady,
arid is practically unchanged over the last two years. Our
J#>pulation is 10,095,643, which is down only 5,000 from
lil'st year. We actually had an increase of 7,000 people in
2'005, so we're actually up 2,000 people over 2004.
~And while there has been some out-migration as people

g(> elsewhere to find work (115,000 people between 2000
ahd July of this year), the new census numbers show there
v\ilIS worse out-migration in the early 1960s, mid-1970s and
especially in the early 1980s.

.Despite the economy, which is struggling because of radi-
c.~ changes in the manufactoring sector, Michigan is still a
great place to live. Most of us know that.
:'Just think of all the great things our state has to offer.

. CWe have one of the world's largest concentrations offresh
water, which provides ~s with an unparalleled source of
recreation, from boating to fishing to thousands and thou-
sllnds of miles for walks on the beach. It also provides us
with wonderful drinking water, something that is becom-
ing more and more scarce in some parts of the nation.
;The overall quality of life is still pretty decent in

l\1ichigan. We have good hospitals, good schools, and a rel-
a:\ively clean environment: Our natural resources are plen-
titul, and have been a driving force of our economy since
tl!e state was first populated. And despite some funding
cl).allenges, public education is still a priority in this state.

We are still home to the automobile, and as such, have
a!Uacted some of the most talented engineers in the world.
The rise of Automation Alley is a testament to the fact that
Southeast Michigan is home to one ofthe nation's most
important high-tech centers.' It is clear Michigan has more
to offer than just manufacturing jobs.

In fact, we have the tools in place here in Michjgan to be
a leader in the development of alternative energy sources,
something many pundits believe will be critical to the
future survival of our nation and our planet.

Perhaps, as we enter a new year, we - especially our
leaders - should begin to celebrate our wonderful state.
Being a Michigander is something to be proud of.
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LETTERS
Lightfest wonderful work force will draw more businesses to

Michigan:' I guess if you repeat enough
times a statement with some surface plausi-
bility, it becomes the incontestable truth .
Scratch an inch below the surface with a .
minimum of critical thinking, however, and
economic reality will show that this is just
another pipe dream of professional bureau-
crats.

For one (as Steve Sutton noted in an ear-
lier letter), a subsidized increase in demand
without a market-driven increase in supply
will result in higher prices, making the sub-
sidy irrelevant while pricing some current,
unSubsidized customers out of the market.

Secondly, employees are much more
mobile than businesses. It is much easier for
an educated work force to move toward
opportunity than for a business to set up
shop in a state where an increasing tax grab
win be required to "educate" the work force.
l\l1kh-iq8.n'",;hrain clr"in v,"'11 on 1vhf' E'X(l('!'r-

bated by this latest gimmick fr~m the tax-
and-spenders in Lansing.

Third, all the pink slipped automotive
professionals in this state already provide a
pool of available talent for entrepreneurs
who really thought Michigsn was.a good
place to do business. Why aren't those new
businesses flocking to this state if, as
Granholm says, the only thing stopping
them is an uneducated· work force?

While most Michigan residents will suffer
because of this latest proposed outrage,
there are always some winners. And the
winners are the government schools and
their unionized and tenured staff, the ulti-
mate recipient of this taspayer-funded
largesse. Other Michigan residents, not the
privileged members of this pampered oli-
garchy, are going to foot the bill. Should we
really be surprised?

As a Livonia resident who lives near
.Hines Park, I never took the time to actually
visit the Wayoe County Lightfest until
2004, when I was pregoant with my first
child.

I was very impressed then and I was even
more impressed again tonight, as my hus-
band and I took our now 21-month-old
daughter to the very park where we ride our
bikes all summer long and I have to say I
was proud to be a Wayoe County residenti

For a donation of a mere $5, visitors can
choose two lanes to drive along the approxi-
mately 7-mile stretch and see the many eye-
catching displays of color and light.

Itwas so exciting to watch the displays
through the eyes of our daughter, who is
now only starting to "get" Santa. Various
religions were represented and I'm sure a.c;
we drive through the c.Hsphl)'R ('ouple of
years from now, my husband and I will have
a great opportunity to describe the different
religions to our daughter.

But for now, there were plenty of displays
of snowmen, Santa's sleighs, reindeer, gin-
gerbread houses and Nutcrackers and even
a patriotic flag, complete with fireworks to
bring smiles and wide eyes to the eyes of
toddlers, as well as small kids and big kids
alike!

The North Pole is represented and so is
Santa's Flight School, where you can watch
baby deer take off on practice leaps.

If you haven't driven through the Wayne
County Lightfest with your family, I strong-
ly recommend you pop in a Christmas CD,
sit back, relax and enjoy the beauty of the
season. And if you have a child, try remem-
bering the excitement of this time of year
through their eyes.

Congratulations to Wayne County for
hosting such a wonderful family event that
gets better each year!

Happy holidays to all!

Jerry Smith
Farmington

Loyal to farmington
Janice fritz Ryken

Livonia

,Park horror stories
We lived in the City of Farmington the

last time merger was an issue. Residents
compared our lower taxes and better servic-
es and saw no advantage to being absorbed
into a bigger government.

Politicians speak of cutting costs and
improving efficiency,promises that are
quickly forgotten. We already share schools
and libraries. The city has excellent police
and public works departments and small-
town friendliness. When or if it comes to a
vote, nothing will change. Farmington resi-
dents are loyal.

This letter is about the lead levels in
Central City Park I was truly hoping that no
one would have positive findings oflead.
Well, how wrong I was. My 12-year-old
grandson has elevated levels oflead' He will
be going to his doctor this week to have a
full metal testing. The rest of this family
seems to have tested normal, whatever that
means.

Ms. (Mayor Sandra) Cicirelli, you may be
ajudge, not with my help, but I still hold
you responsible for this not being brought
to our attention a long time ago. We will see
where this goes after my grandson has fur-
ther testing.

I have also heard some other horror sto-
ries. One example: a group of women have
played softball on our diamonds for a num-
ber of years. So far one had a full metal test
and they have found arsenic and a number
of other metals. Hopefully the others will
have this testing done too.

Not surprised.

Hank Borgman
Farmington

No mor,e
No more troops for Iraq, period. We have

to find a way to pull our troops out Iraq
without the country falling in to total chaos.
Sending in more troops will not achieve
anything but adding to the total number of
deaths.

Clayton scott
Farmington

Can't stop McCotterGeorgia Becker
We,tland

As time goes by, the impact of decisions
made becomes apparent and amplified. The
decision. by some in our community to send
Thaddeus McCotter back to Washington,
D.C., is one of those. McCotter waS an origi-
nal co-sponsor ofHR-5193, the Iran

Pipe dream
The rationale behind government's latest

proposed welfare scheme, Granholm's
Promise Scholarship is "a more educated

Freedom Support Act, which was intro-
duced in the 108th Congress by Rep. neana
Ros-Lehtinen, R-Fla

In 2005, Rep. Ros- Lehtinen reintroduced
the legislation amen~ng the Iran and Iibya
Sanctions Act of1996 to eliminate manda-
tory sanction provisions respecting Iibya.
Libya has for a long time been led by a dic-
tator and has a government and court sys-
tem based on fancy and whim. It is a cruel
place.

Just recently that nation, which McCotter
feels should be spared sanctions, con-
demned five nurses and a doctor to death.
The nurses traveled from Bulgaria and the
doctor from Palestine. Iibya claims that
they infected 400 children with a genetical-
ly modified virus causing them to have
AIDS. An organization representing the
children claimed it was done on behalf of
foreign intelligence agencies.

It i~SHirl th<lt ~rif'S (Jf"('T()(:l is eTeat!" and
"Long live the Libyan judiciary!'; were heard
as the verdict of death was read by the judge.

Scientific evidence proving that the hos-
pital is filthy and harbored AIDS before the
nurses arrived was, incredibly, ''too late to
be submitted in court:'

It's too late to pull McCotter back. He's
back in Washington again.

His message is amplified too - he is part
of a roCk and roll band called The Second
Amendments.

AI Brock
Canton

Stop wasting money
Once again, Canton feels the need to

spend money on items that provide very lit-
tle return.

Each day, I drive north and south on
Sheldon Road and Lilley Road and get my
teeth rattled. It is so reassuring to know that
there is a $57,000 piece of art gracing Ford
Road and Canton Center. Each day, as peo-
ple try to get through the intersection, I am
sure they will thoughtfully gaze at the sculp-
ture and measure its finer qualities.

Hopefully Supervisor Tom YaCkwill
once again pick up his telephone and call
me at 10 p.m. to tell me how little my
opinion counts, as he did when I
expressed my displeasure at the millions
of dollars spent on the Ford Road beauti-
fication project. I look around each day in
utter amazement at the lack offoresight
in the planning of Canton Township.

.Albert D. De Grazia
Canton

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
Wewelcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. Weask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and
content.

Mail:
Letters to the editor
Observer Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, MI 48150

fax:
(734) 591'7279

E-mail:
hgaIiagher® hom etown iife.coru

QUOTABLE
'This is our fourth year of reaching out, not only to provide a cot to sleep on, showers and food, but to help them start a
better life: .

- Theima Ivey, a volunteer with Lighthouse Home Mission
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Making China's economic rise
work for Michigan's future

Clearly China's economic rise has come
with a heavy and choking toll on the
environment. The factories that are
producing much of what will lay under your
Christmas tree this year are fueled by dirty
coal spewing out soot and fouling the air
and water. '

Tom
Watkins

the fact ,that Chinese leaders are recognizing
the huge problem of pollution and are encour-
aging new green technology to address these
issues lest they choke off the economic dragon
that is lifting many Chinese out of poverty and
providing the stability the Chinese Communist
Party will pay any price to maintain.

America remains number one in two cate-
gories today: economic output and the world's
leading emitter of greenhouse gases. However,
according to the International Monetary EuIid,
by 2040 or sooner, China could surpass us in
both categories.

There is an economic doom and gloom hang-
ing in the Michigan air like a smoggy day in
Beijing.With the daily barrage of bad news
from the auto industry aild the continued loss
of manufacturing jobs polluting our minds, it is
easy to lose the forest for the trees.

Yet,China's problems could and should be
seen by Michigan's leaders and entrepreneurs
as our opportunities. China is sitting on an
escalating energy and environmental crisis in
addition to as much as $1 trillion offoreign cur-
rency, much of that U.S. currency, seeking
investment opportunities. Can Michigan help
build environmentally friendly power plants in
China, clean the air, help purif'ythe water and
put our people to work doing so?

Our state has a recent rich history of protect-
ing our drinking water, reclaiming O'q,rrivers,
streams and lakes while fueling our industrial
needs. Through our creativity, innovation and
can-do spirit we have the ability to take
Michigan off economic life support and export
our knowledge and products on the global stage.

Michigan must have the goal of becoming the
brain bank of the world when it comes to auto
technology, alternative energy and environmen-
tal entrepreneurship. As the state that protects
our streams, air and rivers and stands tall as the
protector of the Great Lakes, Michigan must
seek ways to export this knowledge, technology
and products to China.

How is that for clearing the air with China?

Tom Watkins is a business and education consuitant. He
served as state superintendent of schools from 2001-05
and as president and CEOof the Economic Councii of Palm
Beach County, Fla.. 1996·2001. He has a long'standing
interest In China and has traveled there many times. He
can be reached at tdwatkins®aoi.com .
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Over 10,000 locations worldwide.
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Change Michigan headlines to
employment, economic growtH'
Jobs. Disposable income. People.

What do all these things have in com-
mon? The answer is simple - out of

Michigan. For many years, our state has suf-
fered significantly due to job losses, particu-
larly in the automotive sector, thus making
our' state No.1 in unemployment in the
entire nation. As unfortunate as it may
seem, the realism is there and we must do
something as soon as possible to restore our
great state to the economy glory and boom
that we once cherished. '

Jobs are continuing to pour out of our
great state to our neighbor- ,
ing states, as well as those
states in warmer climates.
Why is this? It's because we
here in Michigan have an
unfriendly business' environ-
ment.

For example, we have the
Single Business Tax that has
been the talk of being
revamped. We have school
districts across the country

that are luring our teachers away because of
bonuses and repayments of their education-
al loans, and states that are pitching big tax
breaks for companies that want to do busi-
ness in those states. The list goes on and on
and on while Michigan's economy moves out
as fast as a click of a switch.

Disposable income is such a significant
economic boost to any location. For exam-
ple, when Michigan was ~n the running for
Boeing Corp. to locate the assembly plant
for i,ts new Boeing 7E7 Dreamliner in north-
east lower Michigan, other states had better
packages in place, therefor.e we lost on an
opportunity for thousands of jobs directly
related to Boeing, as well as spinoff jobs
being located here in southeast Michigan.

The infusion of disposable income in the
local and state economy would have been
vital in that more businesses would,have
flourished near the plant, more homes would
have been built, more office space, etc.

Michigan didn't win the contract! This
says a lot. It says to Boeing and other com-
panies that Michigan is not a great place to
do business. However, Ibelieve we are a
great place to do business, but this greatness
must be met with the support of our law-
makers in Lansing <;tndWashington. We
offered Boeing $300 million in tax incen-
tives over a 20-year period, whereas
Washington state offered it $3 billion over
20 years. Washington's proposal was more
aggressive than Michigan's. Hopefully, we
will land a Boeing contract in Michigan in
the next 10-12 years, the next time that
Boeing will develop a new aircraft.

OUf great state of Michigan has such a
skilled and talented work force. OUf strong
aerospace industry would have served a log-

Mike
Rogers

ical fit for Boeing to locate a plant here.
Boeing has failed to land in Michigan and
has landed elsewhere and billions of donart;~
to Michigan went with it. C'

People are leaving Michigan at a rate as ,,'"',
fast as those people moving into states that.
offer better weather, a better business cli-r.5,~,
mate and jobs. That's plain and simple. We:~if!
need to reverse this trend as fast as we can
and not be complacent in sustaining our joh,
losses here. It seems like that's the directiOI!""
we are headed.

Our state must invest in its people, invest ,
in its businesses, invest in education systen1~;'
invest in health care. I just cannot stress ",
how important it is to invest in Michigan.
All this can take place with the strike of a
pen in Lansing, where our lawmakers have
been tasked with the responsibility to look i?'\
out for the best interests of our state. We ~fV,~

have such a talented and skilled workforce ".
here that we can diversif'y our economy all
across the board.

The automotive industry was ceI:tainly a tKH

driving force of Michigan's economy andh'l-!!;i
contributed to thousands ofjobs, as well as'
job losses. Why the job loss? Because of "c,
fierce competition, particularly amongst.
Asian auto makers. There are so many rea-:'" '(
sons why we have suffered here in Michigll1'l.
Our state is a center for education, medi- :""".
cine, manufacturing, technology, aerospace/'-;
financial services, etc. We must capitalize oIl
these sectors by supporting them.""'"

Our great state laid the foundation that
put the world on wheels, however, we must"'~'~
grow beyond the automotive sector, in not
only supporting them, but supporting
Michigan farmers who help feed America
and the world, help the scientific communi-
ty as they are looking to find cures to the
leading diseases of the day, support indus-
tries such as alternative energy in helping t()
deliver new energy alternatives to our citi-
zens rather than depending on foreign oil, •
help boost our tourism industry to help fill"
in those hotel room~.in Michigan's land-
mark sites such as Traverse City and
Mackinac Island, etc.

I urge our top policy makers in Lansing'
to pass legislation that would pay divi- "':, 'dends for job creation, family finances,
small government and low taxes. We must
enact tax cuts to relieve Michigan citizens ':7
and business as they are suffering. Let's cut~
all this government spending in Lansing , ..
and invest in Michigan people. Let's
reverse the statistic as being No.1 in ; ,\
unemployment and be No.1 in job growth;.;'
And let the headlines read: "Jobs are mov,
iug into Michigan," and "Michigan is
America's No.1 economy."

Mike Rogers of Farmington Hills is an Oakland County
commissioner for the 14thDistl'ict, Farmington Hills.
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veteran reporter gives inside look at governor's race
BY HUGH GALLAGHER

STAff WRITER

The title of Tim Skubick's
entertaining, behind-the-scenes
book on the just-completed
governor's race is See Dick and
Jen Run. Over the last year
~l<ubick has been doing" lot of
rnnni1J.$himself in pursuit of
the two candidates, Dick DeVos
imd Jennifer Granholm.

In fact he's still running. Last
week he was late for an inter-
Viewto prumote his book
because the successful candi-
date, Gov. Granholm, was hold-
ing a dour press conference on

'~icP.igan's·unc~i1:ain eponomic
~t~... ''f>;/;
",,~ublck IS the de>lI)tlf the V
:01hsing press GPliPs",lii, seems
to be everywhere at once - as a
reporter for several television
\'nd radio stations, a syndicated
columnist and host of Michigan
Public Television's Off The
Record, a must-see for state
political junkies. He has cov-
ered Lansing for more than 30
years, dating back to Gov. Bill
Milliken.

Jt's that full menu and special
a<;cessto the candidates that
gives his book its special appeal
ijnd imtnediacy.

Th~ bpok itself was written
ohthe'rim, in real time, as
Skubickand other reporters
tracked the most expensive and
one of the most interesting
gu1Jernatorial campaigus in
Michigan history. The format
allowed Skubick to turn the
book around quickly for his
publishers The University of
Michigan Press and The
Petoskey Publishing Compauy.

"It may sound crass, but the
book had to get out soou after
the election;' Skubick said. "If!
had writteu it after the election,
it would have been March or
April until Ifinished. Ifinished
it the day after the election. I
quote Dan Mulhern (Jennifer
Granholm's husband) 'brilliant
marketing' end quote:'

Brilliant marketing was also
key to Granholm's spectacular

first debate clearly
showed the differences in the
candidates.

issues on which she was vul-
nerable and DeVos could have
scored points on content but
didn't.

The debate had a no rules
format.

"I've always felt the no rules
format is the most telling for
,voters, to give them a better
idea of what a candidate is all
about;' he said.

Not justfor the debate but in
general, Granholm had a better
campaigu team, Skubick said.

"She had people all around
her who understood the state;'
he said. "The people around
DeVos didn't know about
Michigan except for (campl)igu
manager Greg) McNeilly and
(John) Truscott and DeVos' wife
BetsY,who was very important
to the campaigu although rarely
seen:'

Another factor in the cam-
paigu that Skubick followed
through the summer was the
incredible turnaround of the
Detroit Tigers. As the Tigers
prospered, so did Granholm.
Early in the campaigu DeVos
was hauled into an interview at
a Tiger game and showed he
really wasn't a fan. Granholm,
on the other hand, knew the
players and understood the
game. Skubick writes that,
unfairly or not, it suggested that
"DeVos wasn't one of us:'

he would be;" Skubick said.
"There is a stereotype about bil-
lionaires being aloof and above
everyone:'

Skubick said he tells a story
about DeVos visiting a nursing
home and spending time talk-
ing individually with the resi-
dents.

On the other hand,
Granholm was made for the
media.

"I call it the Granholm
magic;' he said. "H~r staff call
her a rock star, I'm not ready to
go there. But she lights up a
room."

He said she has a way of
makipg everyone she meets feel
important.

"She uses it ina positive way,
but it didn't carry her as far this
time as last time, a little of the
bloom was off the rose;' he'said.

A weak economy, an ongoing
struggle with a Republicau leg-
islature and a crisis in some
go,vernment services made
Granholm vulnerable. But the

THE FIRST DEBATE
Skubick was at the center of

that pivotal event. He was origi-
nally set to b~ the sole modera-
tor. But as negotiations-went
along, the DeVos camp was
leery of Skubick's aggressive
questioning style. A compro-
mise had Skubick teamed with
Detroit News political reporter
Charlie Cain.

"I always prefer a single mod-
erator, but this worked out
wonderfully;' he said.

Skubick said even DeVos'
handlers admit that they didn't
prepare him well for the debate.
He.was' awkward, unsure of
where to look and kept repeat-
ing pat phrases. Skubick said he
had been ill advised to not go
after Granholm.

Skubick said there were

THE TURNAROUND
Skubick said that by the time

of Google announced that they
were bringing a facility to Ann
Arbor, he felt that Granholm
was going to win.

Veteran capital reporter Tim Skubick gives an insider's view of the recent
gubernatorial campaign in 'See Dick and Jen Run:

turnaround. Early in the cam-
paigu DeVos, a wealthy Grand
Rapids businessman, began a
media blitz of commercials
while Granholm held back.

"We were wondering, 'VVhen
are you going to start ynur ads
and erase his 20 point lead: But
she made the nght call, pre-
served her stash of cash until
the end. Imissed that;' Skubick
said.

The book's real-time format
allows Skubick to brag about
his scoops but it also honestly
portrays those times when he
and other reporters "missed it:'

CONTRASTING CANDIDATES
Skubick clearly likes DeVos

and Granholm.
"I like them both, personally.

Professionally, I could give a
hoot;' he said.

But to the public, DeVos
seemed awkward.

"In private he was person-
able. People Imet universally
said, 'He's not what Ithought

For 50 years, making
..every m.o.ment count.

It's about much more than our 45 masterfully groomed
tuns and the fastest lift in northern Michigan. It goes
well beyond eXquisite lodging and superb dining. It's
more than award~winning family programs and the
best instruction in the Midwest.

It's the way evert moment comes;~~getherin an inspired
blend of excitement and sati~~R~i. For 50 years we've been
known as a placewhere lasting"f~inilytraditions are

Moments matter. Make them count. c6:ibb'\1sit
your mountain, Crystal Mountain, just 28 miles
SW of Traverse City.

Named 1/1 Re!J{)!'tin the Mk!Wc~t by Ski Magttztnli.
crystalmountaln.com 800-YOUR-MTN

~ Valid select midweek dates and early/late season weekends. Call for availability.
"'*'This rau: available early season, midweek, in hotel accommodatio.ns with double

occupancy. Please call for additional rates. Up to three kids 8 and under sleep and
ski free anytime, up to three kids 17 and under sleep and ski free midweek (excluding
holidays) when sharing accommodations with two paying adults. Minimum night
stay required on peak weekends and holidays. Taxes and resort fee extta.

*Annual.Percentage Yield (APY) Is aCl:urate as of 12/5/06. Minimum opening balance requirement is $500. Additional deposits are not allowed during CD term ..Penalty
may be Imposed for early withdrawal on CO. A $1 00 penalty will be Imposed against CD balance if checking account is closed before initial 6-month CD term expires. CD
available for new checking accmmt customers (no existing flagstar checking accounij or existing Flagstar checking account customers not previously enrolled In, but now
,joining, theFlagstar Loyalty Program by establishing a monthly ACH payment or direct deposit. Rate effective for a limited time onty. Offer cannot be combined with coupons
or other special offers. Account fees eQuid reduce earnings. Not avallable for public units. Certain restrictions may apply. Please contact your local Flaastar banking
center for mo're information. .~ 122S06FLG341902

"He was getting no traction;:~i
all. They overplayed the busi- :~:'
nessman advantage. ~
Businessmen really haven't 'f:t:;
been all tllat successful. The~ •..'l'!. ' •..•.should have brought out Di . r
DeVos the man first, the busi' ':
nessman second," he said. j '~

In the end, Skubick said, tl\' "
DeVos campaigu spent $35lllji1;
lion and vo~ ..s stil) di~'tj;~s,f,'
him. They did tru$tJennlfif':¥
Granholm. .., 'It

Skubick says he thinks ;i,
Granholm has had a h';'d tini!1
as governor because the eco.;~,:!;'
nomic slump never let up. He'
said she's done a good job of
balancing the budget but it
waits to be seen what she'lId6"
in the future. .

"Today she said being a lame-
duck is liberating;' Skubick .
sold. .

And what do the subjects
think about the book?

"I've not heard a word from
Dick DeVos and he's had the
book for two weeks," Skubick, .
said. "The governor and I had a
privileged conversation and I
can't tell ynu what was said. She
finished the book in a day. Iwill
say this, she said it could have
been a lot worse:' ,

Skubick said he hopes the
book gives people a realistic
look at what goes on in a politi'
cal campaigu and that what illi'"

they see in political ads is nota
true portrait of the candidates,

See Dick and Jen Run (The .
University of Michigan Press
and The Petoskey Publishing
Co., $29.95) is available at
major book stores.

http://www.hometownlife.com
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Dorothy Wilshaw dies,
longtime volunteer

Dorothy Wilshaw, a former
member of the Livonia Arts
Commission, Livonia
Anniversary Committee and
Citizen of the Year, died
Thesday, Dec. 26, from cancer.
She was 66 years old.

Wilshaw is survived by her
husband, Ronald; children Jeff
(Christi) and Ian (Beth); grand-
children Hailey and Lindsay;
and siblings, Delores (Joe)
Desira, Fay (Dee) Wilshaw, and
Pat Swider.

She started volunteering in
the community with the school
system asa parent volunteer at
Clay Elementary and numerous
local political campaigns. Her
involvement eventuallyextend-
ed to the Livonia Spree where
she served many years as a vol-
unteer and was on the board of
directors of the Anniversary
Committee for 10 years in
charge of the Spree
Administrative Office during
the annual event.

Her love of arts led to her
appointmeut to the Arts
Commission in 1989 where she
was instrnmental in the book-
ing of the regular art exhibits in
city hall. While on the commis-
sion she envisioned and spear-
headed the commissioning of a
sculptore for the entrance of
the Civic Center Library for vis-

itors to enjoy.
"Wisdom and
Innocence," a
mature man
reading to a
young child is
the result of that
effort.

DorothyWilshaw In 199~, she
was nominated

Citizen of the Year in recogni-
tion of her contribntion to the
city and the .community.

She stepped down from the
commission and other volun-
teer activity in 2001 shortly
before her fight with cancer.
She continued to pursne her
passion of gardening and
spending time with her family.

Mrs. Wishaw is having a
direct cremation with a.private
inurninent at Glen Eden ceme-
tery this weekend.

For those who wish to
remember and celebrate her
life, a memorial service will be
at Northridge Church in
Plymouth Township 11a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 6, which will be
presided over by Pastor Kevin
Winningham who baptized her
in a joyful celebration this past
June.

Instead of flowers a donation
,in·her name to St. Jude

Children's Research Hospital is
appreciated.

LOCAL NEWS I

Couple to face
charges in abuse case

. The Canton Parents of the
six-week-old baby boy that had
nine broken bones waived
their preliminary hearings last
week in 35th District Court in
Plymouth.

The father, Steven Michael
Szyszkowski, 26, is believed to
have caused the injuries to the
infant. He's being held in
Wayne County Jail. The child's
mother, Jayme Beth Stratton,
36, was arrested for maintain-
ing an environment that
allowed the abuse. She's been
released on her own recogni-
zance.

The two will be formally
charged at an arraignment on
the information in early
Jannary at Wayne Connty-
Circuit Conrt in Detroit. They
will be given the chance to
enter a plea.

The newborn has been
placed in foster care by Child
Protective Services. His condi-
tion, which included broken
toes and a broken tibia, was
discovered after police received
an anonymous tip regarding
the abuse.

Szyszkowski, who is unem-
ployed, was arra.igned on two
charges of first degree child
abnse. Each charge is punish-
able by up to 15 years in
prison. Stratton is facing a sec-
ond degree child abuse charge,
a four-year felony.

NEWS BRIEFS
"We don't believe she

assaulted the child, but she
was aware of what was hap-
pening," said Canton Detective
Rick Pomorski.

Pomorski said the baby is
expected to make a full recov-
ery.

Council candidate
field widens

Three more Westland City
Council hopefuls have indicat-
ed their interest in being
appointed to fill two seats that
will likely become weant Jan.
1.

Councilman Richard
LeBlanc will leave his position
to serve as 18th District state
representative. Also, council
President William Wild is con-
sidered the likely appointee to
replace Mayor Sandra Cicirelli,
who will become a district
• ..l_ I
JU'<5e.

The latest three council
hopefuls inclnde Diane Fritz, a
city retiree who was the
longest serving Westland city
clerk ever at more than 20
years; Antoinette Martin, a
financial advisor for
Ameriprise Financial; and
Debra Winkier, former
appointee to the VVestiand
Housing Commission and the
city's Community
Development Citizens
Advisory Commission.

Wild has'confirmed the lat-
est three names. Fritz, Martin
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Savings offoriginal prices.

25% OFF
ALL CALVIN KLEIN
UNDERWEAR
FOR HER &
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and Winkier bring to 14 the
numher of hopefuls who have
submitted their names for con-
sideration for the one-year
council app.ointments.

Livonia gets energy
assistance grant

Livonia residents who have a
hard time paying their energy
bills will get some relief from a
state grant.,

The Michigan Pnblic Service
Commission awarded Livonia
an $18,000 grant to assist low-
income residents with their gas
and electric bills through July.

Residents who have a gas,
electric or fuel heating shut-off
notice can apply for up to
$500 on a one-time only basis.

"This $18,000 will go a long
way toward helping people,"
said Jim Inglis, the city's hons-
ing director. He estimated the
grant will help 40 to 50 fami-
lies. .

The city applied for the
grant last year but did not
receive it. For the past two
years, Livonia has also budget-
ed $9,400 in Commnnity
Development Block Grant
fonds for a utility assistance
program. Last year, the funds
helped 22 low-income house-
holds.

Applications will be accept-
ed by appointment from Jan. 1
to July 31. Call Sharon Sabat
in community resources at
(734) 466-2538 for eligibility
criteria and income guidelines.

Artist to meet
with Newcomers

The Canton Newcomers, a
social, civic and charitable
organization, will host their
monthly meeting at 7:15 p.m.,
Jan. 3 at the Sunflower
Clubhouse, 45800 Hanford,
west of Canton Center, in
Canton. Local artist and
Canton Cultural
Commissioner Sharon
Dillenbeck will be the guest
and discuss the local arts
scene. There will also be a
hands-on project for guests.

The meeting is open to the
puhlic. Appetizers will be pro-

vided by Bailey's Pub and
desserts by Coffee Lounge. For
a complimentary Canton
Newcomers newsletter, visit
the group's Web site at canton-
newcomers.org or call (734)
981-1715.

Auditions for
A Little Princess

Auditions for the
Farmington Hills Youth
Theatre production of A Little
Princess will be held Jan. 14
and Jan. 18. Anditions for
actors in grades 1-12 will be
held 12:30-5 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
14, at the Costick Center,
28600 W. 11Mile Road, just
east of Middlebelt, in
Farmington Hills. Audition
schedule Sunday, Jan. 14 is as
follows; Grades 1-2,12:30-1:30
p.m.; Grades 5-6, 3-4 p.m.;
Grades 3-4, 1:30-2:30 p.m.;
Grades 7-12, 4-5 p.m.
Auditions for adnlts (ages 19
and over) will be at 7:30 p.m.
Thnrsday, Jan. 18, at the
Costick Center.

Auditions are open to resi~
dents and non-residents of the
Farmington area; there is no
fee to audition. Actors should
bring a recent photo to the
audition.

For more information about
the auditions or the
Farmington Hills Youth
'Theatre, call (248) 473-1857.

Red Cross blood drive
Botsford General Hospital

will host an American Red
Cross Blood Drive from 7:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., Friday, Dec.
29, in the Community Room,
located in the hospital's Zieger
Administration and Education
Building on Grand River in
Farmington Hills, adjacent to
the hospital's main facility.
Donors are urged to call Kim· .
Renzi, Botsford's Employee
Services representative at
(248) 888-2610 to schedule an
appointment.

For more information, call
the Great Lakes Blood Services
Region at (800) GIVE-LIFE or
go to the American Red Cross
VVebsite at www.givelife.org.

Schoolcraft to host forum
If you have resolved to upgrade

your skills or learn a new profes-
sion in the New Year, plan to

. attend Schoolcrafl College's
Professional Development
Information Showcase.

There is no charge for the event
which is 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 9,
in the DiPomo Room at the
VisTaTech Center.

Instructors and representatives
of various professional develop-
ment programs from the
Continuing Education and
Professional Development
Department will be on hand.

They will discuss: New career
opportnnities as a pharmacy
technician or a truck driver;
added training in management,
entrepreneurship for small busi-
ness owners, and corporate train.;.
ing; !i<Certificationand recertifi-
cation in teaching, insurance,
nursing, teal estate and massage.
therapy. .

There will be presentations on
pharmacyteehnician tqrlning at
6:20 and 7:20 p.m. and on the
basic truck driving program at
6:50p.m. .

Call (734) 462-4448.
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Over 50..000 Toys • Polls So AetiVit1e8
Ie Off

& Voice Lessons
in your home or mine
~4]~4]7l®7J

Dan and Carol Hiltz
B.A. of Science at Wayne State University
SA of Music from Detroit Conservatory of Music
Rollins Coliege Conservatory of Music, Florida

Passionate about Photographg?
VVe're looking for beginners, intermediates, and experts to join
the Photographic Guild, one of the oldest and largest camera
clubs in the country. Meet and network with others of like tnind to
learn, teach, present, and celebrate photography. VVeoffer pro-
grams, seminars, meetings, competitions with commentary, field
trips, and n;tore. You'll gain up-to-date knowledge Qn techniques,
eqnipment, and the art of photography for both digital and film as
well as subjects and locations for the best images.
Meetings every Mon. evening at Telegraph Rd. and Civic Center
Drive in Southfield. Guests .are always welcome.

For fnrther information contact:
William Buchanan, (313) 371-5486

email: photoguildinfo@shcglobal.net
The Photographic Guild
www.thephotoguild.org OE0B496199

\!f) Quick clickl Shopus online 24/7 at lordandtaylor.com
Sale ends Tuesday, January 2nd, except for clearance items or as noted. No adjustments to prior sale purchases. Selected collections; not every style in every store.

~"'Calvin Klein Sale excludes sleepwear and 3-for panties; sale ends Monday, January 1st Our regular and original prices are offering prices only and mayor may not have resulted in
sales. Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events. Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credit Card. We also accept American Express, MasterCard"',

Visa~ and the Discover" Card. For the Lord & Taylor location nearest you, please visit our website at lordandtayloLcom Or call1-S00-223-7440 any day, any time.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.givelife.org.
mailto:photoguildinfo@shcglobal.net
http://www.thephotoguild.org
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BY FRANK WASHINGTON

Snazzy science projects are being hon-
ored by the Chrysler Gronp's Closing the
Technology Gap program, which has
been called a critical investment in
Michigan's public schools.

In only its second year, U.S. Sen.
Debbie Stabenow bas endorsed the
Chrysler Group's effort to incr~
Michigan stodent's interest in science,
technology, engineering and mathemat-
ics.

In its second year, the Closing the
Technology Gap program will·bestow
$87,000 in grants to public school
teachers who excel in creating innova-
tive and motivating curricula and proj-
ects in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM).
The awards will be used to finther
advance creative projects in the "inning
schools. .

''Education and innovation are the
building blocks of a strong economy and
good paying jobs for Michigan;' said
Stabenow. "Across our state, dedicated
(STEM) teachers help our children
build essential skills for the 21st century
workfurce. Chrysler Group's Closing the
Technology Gap awards program is a
critical investment in Michigan's foture."

Research from the National Science.
Foundation found that fewer people are
pursuing science, mathematics and
engineering careers while employment
opportunities in these fields will
increase three times faster than in all

other occupations.
"Because of this, Closing the

Technology Gap aims to increase sto-
dent interest and participation in the
sciences and ultimately provide compa-
nies such as ours with a viable, technolo-
gy-savvy workforce in the future;' said
Frank Fountain, Chrysler Group Senior
Vice President-External Affuirs and
Public Policy and PreSident of the
DaimlerChrysler Corporation Fund,
which provides the monetary gifts.

Michigan teachers at the high school,
middle school and elementary school
levels have been invited to submit their
applications to the New Detroit Science
Center. The submissions will be judged
on creativity and the uniqueness of the .
teaching process while also bringing
passion and excitement for STEM cur-
riculnmsinto the classroom. .

Schools that finish first through third
at each academic level and in each cate-
gorywill receive $15,000, $7,500 and
$3,000,respectively. Fourth through
10th place finishers will receive $500.
An independent panel of judges from
the science, technology, engineeriog and
mathematics fields will select the 30
winners.

"The children of Michigan need pas-
sionate and innovative teachers who can
make science, teclmology, engineering
and math come allve; said Kevin F.
Pr!hod, president and CEO of the New
Detroit Science Center. ''That what may
have been seen as boriog with no rele-
vance becomes the door to exciting and

LOCAL NEWS

profitable careers."
Noble is the word that Harry Istok

used to describe Chrysler Group's
Closing the Technology Gap Program.
"Chrysler stepped up to the plate on
this;' he said. "I think they hit a home
ron:'

Istok, a 35-year teaching veteran, was
a first-place finisher at the junior-high
level for what he called Integration
2000. .

Integration 2000, created in 1994,
merges classroom projects with the real
world. Another oflast year's winning
submissions involved transforming an
old VCR player into a model boat.
Students had to be creative and inven-
tive. They had to learn about - among
other things - electric motors, wiring,
electricity and stroctural design.

All oflast year's winning submissions
are posted on www.chryslerteacher-
awards.com .

Applications should be mailed to:
2007 Closing the Thchnology Gap in
Education Awards, c/o New Detroit
Science Center, 5020 John R Street,
Detroit, MI 48202. They also can be
emailed to: teacherawards@sciencede-
troit.org .

Applications can be downloaded from
www.chryslerteacherawards.com .
Submissions should include the objec-
tive; the approach, the relevance, the
measurement, the challenge and any
support material. The deadline is Dec.
31, 2006, and winners will be
announced in May 2007.

RillcYIn The New Year With Friends, Food & Fun!
Join· us lor our Gala

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY!
Reservations required call lor details

~
Ages 4·8
Saturdays

lOAM
Starts

201h!

OPEN BOWLING SPECIALS 9 PIN - NO TAP
Mon11 am • (I pm

$U5game
Sun 9 am· Noon

$1.25 game

Doubles & Singles
Prize S Mystery

Game
Lucky Stri

Saturday~
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The long and tragic tale of a 17-year
search for the killer of a Uvonia man
at his Seven Mile Road home will be
featured at 6 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 31, on
an episode of Cold CIMeFiles on the
ME cable network.

Earlier this year, a video production
crew began documenting the story of
the 1989 murder of businessman
Exavor Giller that finally ended in
April of this year when foriner employ-
ee Richard Lawson was convicted of
murder and sentenced to life in prison.

The turning point in the case was a
telephone call from a woman who had
an affair with a witness to the murder,
though there were many twists to the
tale.

A church volunteer, who met with
inmates at a California prison, had an
affair with prisoner Richard Mutica,
who said he had been with Lawson
and saw him shoot Giller. The woman
took Mutica's information and called
Giller's daughter, Bonnie Swoboda, in .
December 2004.

A month later, Lawson was arrested
in his San Diego apartment.

The crew spent a week recording·
footage at the Giller home and Uvonia
Police Department and interviewing
members of the Giller family, wi~ness-
es and police investigators who
worked o~ the case through the years.

(*) All,.
c·

Those included retired Sgt. Don
Vandersloot, who was the first LPD
detective on the case and Sgt. Cory
Williams, one of the officers who
arrested Giller.

The cross-country investigation by
Livonia police included trips to several
states in search of evidence, including .
documents in Pennsylvania, key
receipts in Florida and the recovery of
weapons stolen from the Giller home
in a New Jersey pond. ,',

Williams said it was tough for the
Giller family to talk about the ordeal
again in front of a TV camera, but they'
hoped their story will give other griev-
ing families hope.

For the filming, the production team'·· "'.
also flew out to interview the dive
team that recovered the weapons in
Atlantic City and flew in the witness
from California for an interview,
Williams said.

Participants weren't paid to appear
in the filming but got a Cold CIMehat
and T-shirt, plus a DVD of the show.
"It's pretty cool;' Williams said, adding
that for one segment they put a cam-
era ou the floorboard of his car while
he was driving ..

"I think it would be a great memen-
to for my kids to have of the work u.

their dad did;' he said. ".
- By Davevarg('

Is FOOT PAIN
spoi!ingYour

New Year's Spirit?
Let Foot Solutions customize

a solution for you!

• Custom and over-the-counter orthotics
• BeautifUl, healthy shoes in all sizes & widths
• Experts trained in addressing foot, joint

and back issues
• Slippers with real arch support
• Revolutionary footwear availabie exclusively at

Foot Solutions

Voted Michigan'S Best
Solace for the Sale

ge Detroit News readers!
Enj()ya healthy start to 2007.
Any walking sh()e - $20 ()ft' with this ad.
Use your holiday money to make
your feet happy.

Chrysler sponsors grants for science teachers livonia Jcold case' murder
featured on television show

19239 Newburgh Road (North 7 Mile)
Livonia, 48152 734-591-3338

M-F 10-6 Sat 10-4

ISPORT

Business Insurance.
Ies Not
Just About
the Bricks,
Mortar &
Inventory ••.

It's about the people wbo rely on tbe business:
tbe customers •••tbe employees ••.and you!

As an Independent Agent we can tailor a program just right for
.you. Safe.soulld.8ecure.® insurance protection from
Auto-Owners Insurance Company, The "No Problem" People:\\)

V#uto ..Oumen Insu1"tllllJe

...,
FoOT~'SoLUTleNS.

footsolutions.com/livonia

direnl Courtl PooI1Arena, Greensl Diamond
We're there!

~CL.FINLAN&SON~
~ INSURANCE & FINANCiAL SERVICES

47784 HalyardDrive • Plymouth

734-453-6000
www.finlan.com

OE~S492427

I '

Save $5.00 at the
checkout when you
purchase any large
Deli Party Platter
from Busch's Deli

COUPON CANNOT BE USED IN CONjUNcnON WITH.ANY OJHER
COUPON OFFER.UMfT ONE COUPON PER FM1iLY.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.chryslerteacherawards.com
http://www.finlan.com
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Vice Admiral Robert E.
~rksey passed away on Dec.
W in Ft. Myers, Fla., as a
result of complications from
Alzheimer's Disease. He was
the brother of former Livonia
Mayor Jack Kirksey.

Admiral ~rksey was 76
years old.
, Admiral Kirksey spent his
years prior to his flight training
in 1951 in Detroit and Grosse
Pointe Woods. His permanent
military address was his broth-
er, Jack's, home in Livonia. In
1982, Admiral Kirksey served
as the grand marshal of the
Livonia Memorial Day Parade.

Jack Kirksey said he was
proud of his brother.

"He was a great guy.
Everyone loved him;' he said.

When Admiral Kirksey
served as grand marshal, Jack
Kirksey said, "If! could put a
billboard on Woodward
Avenue in Detroit or on 1-96
reading 'My brother is Bob
Kirksey and he's the admiral; I
would do it because I am that
proud of him:'

Admiral
Kirksey was a
naval aviator.
He received his
Navy Wings in
19q3 and was
promoted to a
vice admiral in

L---'''-''''''.J 1984.
Robert E. Kirksey During his
31 years of Naval service he
aChieved manyaccomplish-

, meuts:
Though Admiral Kirksey did

not attend the Naval Academy,
he rose to a three-star ranking,
an unusual accomplishment
without Academy credentials.

His first command of a ship
was the mine sweeper, USS
Cleveland, in 1972. His second
command was the aircraft car'
rier the USS Kitty Hawk from
1973 to 1975.

Over the years he was in
command of various carrier
groups including the Seventh
Fleet 35-Ship Battle Force in
the Indian Ocean (The Iranian
Hostage Crisis). He was a vet-
eran of more than 240 combat

OBITUARIES

missions over North Vietnam ..
Admiral Kirksey received his

Silver Star medal over Hanoi,
Vietnam, when he stayed with
his Naval bomber after it was
hit with a SAM missile. Even
though his plane was badly
damaged and on fire, he fought
to stay in the air and complete
his bombing mission at great
riskto his own life. As wing
commander he led the other
pilots in his heavily damaged
plane. The aircraft fire eventu-

ally burned out, and as he
attempted a carrier landing, he
discovered that the entire front
of the plane had been blown
away. He had to crash-land at"
a U.S. base in Vietnam.

Admiral Kirksey is survived
by his wife, Vi, and their chil-
dren, Jennifer Kirksey, Robert
Kirksey Jr., Gregg Kirksey and
Andrew Kirksey. .

Admiral Kirksey was espe-
cially appreciative 'of his wife,
Vi, who raised the family in his
absence. She also had a lead-
ership role with the military
families in the Admiral's com-
mand while he was at sea.

He is also survived by his
brother, Jack Kirksey and wife,
Patt Kirksey, his Sister, Anne
Oliver, children and grandchil-
dren, nieces and nephews.

Amilitary funeral is planned
at Arlington National
Cemetery on Jan. 29, 2007.

In lieu of flowers, the family
would appreciate donations to
the Naval Aviation Museum,
P.O. Box 33104, NAS
Pensacola, FL 32508.

Maureen McGee, pilot and
livonia native, dies in crash

Blue Care of Michigan, Inc., an
affiiiate of Biue Cross Blue Marco IslandShieid of Michigan,announces
open enroliment for its HMO

Floridanongroup product:

PERSONAL PLUS rOpen enrollment dates are Vacation
1January 1 - 31, 2007 for a Homes and Condos IMarch 1, 2007 effective date.

Piease contact Blue Care 800~325~3524
\

Network's Customer Service
department at 1-800-662-6667 Flagshipvacations.comfor additional information.

+V 51FLAGSHIPBlue Care of Michigan, Inc.
"_."'~""",""d""'"""""",,,"""'''''''''''''''' •.~""'~"'_,.. 'VACATIONPROPERTIES

1223OllBCIl339375 PDF 01:'08496616 OEOS4S70as

Maureen ,McGee, a native of
Livonia and a gradllate of
Bentley High School, was
killed Dec. 26 when the med-
ical flight she was piloting
crashed during an emergency
landing attempt near
Johnstown, Pa., around 3:55
p.m.

A female nurse onboard also
died in the crash.

The flight originated in
Morgantown, W.Va., and was
on its way to pick up a patient
in Teterboro, N.J., according to
press reports.

,,"ccording to the Tribune·
Democrat of Johnstown, Pa.,
McGee, the pilot, declared an
emergency and planned to
land the 1win-engine Cessna
414 at the John Murtha
Johnstown-Cambira County
Airport, the closest airport.

An FAA spokeswoman said
icing may have played a factor
in the crash.

McGee, 47, is survived by
her husband, Gary Grosso and
their 10-year-old daughter,
Ammelin of Morgantown, and
stepsons Brian Grosso, 17, and
Joseph Grosso, 19, of Ann
Arbor.

Other survivors include
brothers, Michael of Livonia,
Timothy of Grand Rapids,
Patrick of Detroit and Kevin of
San FranCisco, and many
nieces and nephews. 'She was
predeceased by her parents,
Billand Marie McGee, long-
time Livonia residents. Marie
McGee worked at the Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers as a
reporter, copy editor and spe-
cial editor until her death in
May 1990.

Both Maureen McGee and
her nurse passenger were
employed by Flight Source
LLC, a fixed-base operator at
Morgantown Municipal
Airport that offers flight
school, medical and charter
services.

McGee and her family
moved to Morgantown last
year from Ann Arbor.

"Maureen enjoyed her job
and they were enjoying the
ar~a," Michael McGee said.

"She was the Amelia Earhart
of our family;' he added. "She
even bore some resemblance
to her."

Flying was a lifetime love
and achievement for his sister,
Michael McGee said.

"She told Tim that she want-
ed to be a pilot since she was 9

ALL LDUNGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND

BIii
$6 II 0Ii Adults Evening

$ 3 00 Students, Late ShoW,
II .Adults Until 6 PM,

Kids, SIlRlors, &

IALL SHOWS 4-6 PMI
ONo pllllSSS Frsedrlnk refllllI &: 26~earn reflll

SHOWTIMES VALID 12/29 -114

CALLiOR SHOWTIMES
oWE ARE MARSHAU (PG)
oNIGHT AT THE MUSEUM (PG)
oROGKY BALBOA (PG)
o EHAGON (PG)
OGHARLOTTE'S WEB (G)
oTHE PURSUIT OF HAPPYNESS
(PG-13) APOGALYPTO (R)
UNAGGOMPANIEO MINORS (PG)
HAPPY FEET (PG)
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Admiral Kirksey, Kitty Hawk captain, dies
Over the years he was in
command of various carrier
groups including the
S.eventhFleet 35-Ship
Battle Force in the Indian
Ocean (The Iranian Hostage
Crisis). Hewas a veteran of
more than 240 combat
missions over North
Vietnam.

I,FREE I
I· 20oz.DRINKI
I with $2.50 purchase I.
I· . of 460z. bag of buttery popcorn . I
I_":!'"'~~~_~~~~_~.J

years old," said
Michael McGee,
who last talked
to his sister on
Thanksgiving
Day.

McGee grad-
uated with hon-
orsfrom

Maureen McGee Michigan State
University in 1983 with a
bachelor's of science degree.
.After graduation she worked
as an au pair in France and in
London.

She received her pilot's
license in 1998 and had dual
certifications in flight and
ground instruction. She
obtained a Master_Instructor
designation from the National
AssoCiation of Flight
Instructors in May 2005,
which allowed her to teach.
The designation applies to
approximately 500 of the
national's 85,000 certified
flight instructors. She ",as a
flight instructor in Ann Arbor,
Jackson, and Plymouth, and
took a very active interest in
her students. She also served
as an Aviation Safety
Counselor for the Detroit
Flight Standards District
Office.

Michael McGee said his sis-
ter had logged more than
3,500 flight hours and over
1,250. hours in multi-engine
aircraft.

Until leaving for the job in
Morgantown, McGee flew
small planes out of airports in
Livingston, Washtenawand
western Wayne cQll.nties.

She was an avid bicyclist and
traveled to Montreal and back
one summer. She made many
cycling trips throughout.
Michigan.

McGee also enjoyed acting
and was active in the
Performauce Network based in
Ann Arbor. She was a Motor
Meals volunteer in the Ann
Arbor area. She was a lay read-
er and served on the social
ministry committee at Trinity
Lutheran Church in
Charleston, W.Va.
. She was a member of
Women in Aviation, Detroit
Aviatiou Safety Counselors
and National Association of
Flight Instructors.

A memorial service is set for
3:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 2, at
King of Kings Lutherau
Church, 2685 Packard Road,
Ann Arbor.
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Warranty
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Baseball cap wigs put lid on hair loss
scalp and uncomfortable to product, Lucas obtained a Belleville Beauty Supply at 317
wear. patent in 1996. It was a Industrial off Sumpter Road in

It took her six months to fig- process that reaffirmed her Belleville and has even visited
ure out how to assemble the belief that they're needed and cancer support groups to
caps and especially to get the gave her confidence t.ogo for- demonstrate the eaps. This
hair to fit just right. Lucas buys ward with her project. summer, she donated 20 caps
the hats and strips of hair sep- "Afriend told me about a for cancer patients at Garden
arately. She uses fitted caps patent attorney and when I City Hospital.
and custom makes the bands told him what I had he told me Those caps are being given
of hair, The finished product, to come in;' Lucas said. "I to women experiencing hair
she said, "looks like real hair." remember him saying that he loss as a result of chemothera-

Long hair, short hair, had called his wife to look at py and conditions, such as
straight hair or synthetic the caps and she had said she alopecia areata, an autoim-
braids, baseball caps, slouch wished she had had one during mune disease in which the
hats, sweater caps or dressy the time she was going immune system mistakenly
hats - Lucas has developed a through chemo:' attacks hair follicles.
variety oflooks that are stylish But even having a patent, "The caps improve self-
and comfortable, especially for the road to getting the caps esteem of patients;' said Amy
cancer patients, priced at less into the hands of people who Hotycki, clinical coordinator at
than $100. could use them has been a slow Garden City Hospital.

"People who have talked to go. The effects were evident
me about them are surprised Trained as a cosmetologist, with Sandy Reinhardt, a
they're so reasonably priced," Lucas at one point had her patient at the hospital who
she said. "I want it so that own shop, but closed it in 1996 received one of the first caps.
'everyone will be able to afford because of health problems. "It's great, really comfort-
one. Itruly believe people buy She's been operating as a able;' Reinhardt said. "It's lift-
them and will want to sell home-based business and had ed my spirits 120 percent:'
them:' manufactured about 75 caps. Lucas' dream is to open a

So committed was she to her She has them on display at shop where she is able to man-

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRiTER

Battling cancer is one thing;
dealing with the hair loss that
can happen with chemothera-
py is another.

Susie Lucas can't do any-
thing about the former, but she
has an answer for the latter --
her baseball cap wigs.

"There's such a need for
them," said Lucas, the owner of
Unique Hair Designs. "It's
designed for everyone and any-
one who has a need. It's not
just patients, but for people
who are having a bad hair day:'

A licensed cosmetologist,
Lucas recognized the need for
people,with hair loss to have
access to a comfortable, stylish
and simple hairpiece. In the
late 1980s, she came up with
the idea of attaching a partial
hairpiece around the rim of a
baseball cap. The caps are an
alternative to traditional wigs,
which can be irritating to the

Rose Bowl Packages
Dec. 30th - Jan. 2nd

From $1,299*
Includes:
• Hotel
• End zone tickets
• Grandstand seats for the

Tournament of Roses Parade
• and more .....

For more information
Contact vour

local branch todav.

AAACanton Branch. 2017 N. canton Center Rd
1lI0D.1144-D4:1l4

AAALivonia Branch' 37383 Six Mile
11100.11151-196191

Restrictions apply. Subject to change and availability. Rate is per person, land only, and based on double occupancy.
See package details and options at AAA.com/sportstravei.
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TOM HAWLEY I STAFF PHOTQGRAPHER
"

Using real hair and hats, Susie Lucas has come up with a patented design th~l
gives people who lose their hair to chemotherapy or alopecia areata
something to wear other than a full Wig.

ufacture the caps and get them
to market, and she has her
husband aud five grown chil-
dren telling her to go for it.

"My husband tells me to go
on, don't stop," she said. "I've
put everything into these hats
because Ifeel there's such a
need for them. Iwish Ihad the
words to express how impor-

tant they are to me."
For now, she takes,orders

and fills them as she receives
them. People interested in ~
more information can call her.;
at (734) 334-3491 or visit her,]
Web site at vvww.uniquehairdl.
esign.net. j''''
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Since dad moved to Grand Court retirement
community he just doesn'tseem like himsel£

He'slaughingmore, he'salwaysbusyand he has··
a bounce in his step.Isn't that great?! '
II Independent Living. 24 hour concierge

• One aflOrdablemonthlyfee
.. Spacious apartments vvith private screened porches."".'.1

• Three meal full-servicedining.··
II Housekeeping services II Fabulous events daily.'.:.,:!

• Complimentary scheduled transportation serviceS.:;

, 'Dad doesn't
seem like

himself lately."

~%
GRAND
COURT
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BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING

248-476-7478
36550 Grand River Ave.

Farmington Hills Ml 48335
www.brookdaleliving.com
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sale

no interest, no payments
until Jan. 2008 .<, .
No Interest, no payrryems on all mattres$sets $399 Or~?E~_W\Wt(t\lalifYlngcard if pard in: full by
Jan. 2008 and aCcount kept In good standing. Se~i,~rt<tt)t[')efertEiq, Interest Detalls.below.
Offer ends 1/10/07. /";V,"-;

free delivefy and setup
on all mattres~ sets $3~90r more with maifHin rebate. .' .... .• ,!

Free standard local delivery, Outside local delivery area, ,customer pays an ,additional charge. Reba~
value$~ lOCal area and additional charges vary. Maximum re~ate value $6;.5.See'store fOr details.

free bed frame Up to a 44.9.9 value.
Offer good for frame of comparable size to mattress, No };ubstitutions.

free removalof youroldrt)attriss
Exdudes waterbeds.

plus a free c0n'lfort~rv"IthPurC~~seofSerta
Valid on Serta queen or king mattress set :j:lJ,Jrchase-$799 ',l:lr)"nore, A 159;99.mt99
Purchase by 2/28/07. While quantities last, See .store f,¢r d"~tajl$.

tt~
Posturepedic
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If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591'
7279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, livonia, MI48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is noon
Monday.

DECEMBER
Holiday services

New Year's Eve is on Sunday this year.
There wiil be one service at 10 a.m.
Dec. 31,at Holy Cross Evangelical
Lljtheran Church, 30650 Six Mile,
between Middlebelt and Merriman,
livonia. Everyone in the community is
welcome to attendl

New Year's Eve worship
10'a.m. Sunday, Dec. 31,at Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, livonia. For more informa-
tion, cail (734) 422-0149.

Eve~lng prayer and .adoration
For the Feast of the Solemnitrof Mary,
Mother of God 5 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 31,
at St. Regis Parish, 3695 lincoin,
Blbomfield Hills. Ail the partishes in the
Archdiocese of Detroit are celebrating
Masses. For more information, visit
www.AODonline.org.

Blanket drive
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church,
28000 New Market Road, Farmington
Hiils, is a community site for the
American Red Cross blanket drive. New
twin size blankets are being coilected
for the ·homeless. This campaign runs
through Jan. 1,2007. The Red Cross
would like to coilect 7,000 blankets.
Donations may be dropped off 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. More information is availabie
on Web site at www.poplcms.org or by
calling (248) 553-33BO.

World Peace service
6:30 a.m. Sunday, Dec.31,guest speak-
er is Robert Weir,Citizens for Peace
facilitator for Western Michigan and
author of Star of Hope, a biography of
John McConneil, the founder of Earth
Day, at Unity of livonia, 28660 Five
Mile, between Inkster and Middlebelt.
Cail (734) 421-1760.

New Year's Eve dance
Presented by 8ethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separat-
ed of ail faiths. Tickets $35 and avail-
able now. First 100 ticket holders will
have the chance for a cash prize, draw-
ing will be at'the dance. Ail separated,
divorced and singles welcome. For
details, cail (313)996-8644.

Singles New Year's Eve
Catholic Singles New Year's Eve Dinner
& Dance catering to singles in their
30s, 40s and 50s 7 p.m. to 1a.m.
Sunday, Dec.31.For tickets and infor'
mation, visit
www.CatholicSinglesNYE.comorcall
Kathleen at (734) 657-7750.

UPCOMING
Grlel support

Widowed friends; a peer group, is offer-
ing a six week series covering phases
01 grief, dealing with loneliness and
coping with the ioss of a spouse begin-
ning 2,3:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 7, at
Prince of Peace Parish, 4300 Walnut
Lake Road, west of Orchard Lake Road,

West Bloomfield. A $20 fee is payable
at the first meeting and covers all
materials. Call (248) 6BI-9424 to regis-
terbefore Jan. 4.

Monthly danCe
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separat-
ed of all faiths, 8 p.m. to midnight
(doors open at 7:30 p.m.) Saturday,
Jan. 6, at St. Robert 8ellarmine, 27101
W.Chicago at Inkster. Cost is $10,
inciudes refreshments. For details, call
(734) 261-5716.

Nativity bail
Sponsored by St. Vladimir Russian
Orthodox Church of Ann Arbor, the bail
takes place 7 p.m. to midnight Friday,
Jan. 12,at Weber's Inn in Ann Arbor.
The evening includes cocktails, dinner
with champagne toast, dancing, music,
entertainment, contests, cash bar,
theme is Feast in the Time of Ivan the
Terrible. Historical costumes/details
welcome. Tickets are $60. For informa-
tion, visit www.stvladimiraamLorg or
cail (734) 761-7311,(734) 222-9812,or
(734) 669-8712.

Chill cook-off
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization providing peer
support for the divorced and separat-
ed of ail faiths, if you have a good
recipe bring a pot fuil to be judged and
shared along with the recipe 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 12,at St. linus Activity
Center, 6466 Evangeline, Dearborn
Heights. For details, cail (734) 513-9479.

Christmas concert
Amahl and the Night Visitors, a concert
presentation of Gian Carlo Menotti's
delightful one-act opera featuring boy
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ELIZABETH "BETTY"
SIEGLER

Age 78 of Lapeer, (formerly of Imlay
City), Michigan, pass'ed away after an
extended illness Friday, December 22,
2006 at Brian's, House in Davison.
Elizabeth Ruth Marzion was born
September 30, 1928 in Southern
Oakland CountY. She grew up in the
Rochester area. She married Thomas
Victor Siegler on December 27, 1958
in Pontiac, Michigan. She was a
homemaker. She had also worked as a
gift shop manager and as a governess.
She was a member of Sacred Heart

1 Catholic Church in Imlay City. She
graduated from Rochester High
School. Surviving are three sons:
Matthew Siegler of Lapeer, Alex
Siegler of Lapeer, Michael (Dorothy)
Siegler of Attica; four grandchildren,
Onebrother, six sisters, and a sister~in~
law. She was preceded in death by her
husband, Thomas, in 1983; a son,
Randel, in 1988. Funeral service were
held Wed., December 27,2006. Burial
was at Imlay Township Cemetery,
hl1lay City. Funeral arraTI;gementsby
Muir Brothers Funeral Home.

KATHLEEN J. RECLA
Died December 26, 2006. Age 68 of
Livonia. Loving wife of Norman.
Beloved mother of Suzanne (Steve)
Upmeyer, Carolyn (Paul) Stoecker,
Julie (Richard) Worden and Nonnan
(Mary). Cherished grandmother of
Nick, Jennifer, Will, Rachel, Grace,
Ethan and Elizabeth. Sister of Don
and Roger Bambeck. Visitation Friday
3-8pm at the Harry 1. Will Funeral
Home, 37000 Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Instate Saturday 9:30am until the time
of funeral mass 10:00am at St. Edith
Catholic Church, 15089 Newburgh,
Livonia. Burial will be JanuaJ)' 3, in
Dover, Ohio, In lieu of flowers, the
family suggests memorials to
Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit.

JANICE IDA OWENS MARION G. DALTON
Died peacefully Christmas Eve at the Born on the Fourth of July, 1924 and
home of her brother after having fail~ died on Christmas Day, 2006 .Age 82
ing health this past year. As a lifelong of Bloomfield Hills. Wife of the late
re~ident, Janice was a well-recog- Robert G. Dear mother of Robert
oiZed member of the Plymouth com- Charles, Kathleen Jo, Randall Lee,
munity for many years. She could be Richard Scott and the late James
seen on any given day walking to Kevin. Grandmother of Elisabeth,
town, assisting as a volunteer at'the Sarah, Carolyn, Jon, Jessica,
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, Katherine, Zachary and both the late
visiting friends, or. playing bingo .. Christopher and Charles. Sister of
Janice had an ever-expanding host of Harriet Rouse. Marion ,attended
fl::unilyand friends, welcoming new Solomon Juneau and Milwaukee

, friends _wherever she went. She kept Downer Schools and graduated from
in touch with her sphere of friends South Milwaukee High School. On
daily through phone calls and writing J.uly 17, 1943, Marion married Air
heart~warming letters. As a member Force Corp. Robert George Dalton, in
of the First United Methodist Church Belleville, Ill. While he was in the
of Plymouth, Janice w.as involved in service during World War' II, Mrs.
many activities including helping her Dalton worked in a defense plant in St.
father with the soup kitchen. The fam~ Louis. They had five children.. They
ily is asking that all remembrances be lived in Brookfield, Wis., Wilmette,
made to the Soup Kitchen through the Ill., and Bloomfield Hills, Mich. Mr.
church. Janice was preceded in death Dalton was the owner of an office
by her father Lee A. Owens, her equipment company, Daltons Inc., and
grandparents John and Ida Oldenburg was also active 'in Republican politics.
'and AJious and Pauline Owens, her Robert G. Dalton died in 1986. Mrs.
Aunt Carol Vorbeck and her cousin Dalton was a great patriot and was an
Pamela biedrick Regan.Along with active member of the Birniingham and
hefmultitude of friends, Janice leaves Bloomfield Republican Women's
behind her mother Marian Ida qubs. She was a delegate to the
01l:lenburg Owens of Plymouth, her Republican National Convention and
brothers John and wife Theresa of was also involved in Eagle Forum.
Alaska, Tim and wife Roberta of She belonged to Highland Park
Troy, Tom and partner Mark Chancey Baptist Church in Southfield. Mrs.
of Saugatuck, her nephews Andrew Dalton was also active in the Detroit
an<,tKyle Owens,her nieces Katie and "Sister City" Program; traveling three
Lindsay Owens, an4 Beth and Alison times to Toyota City, Japan, as an offi-
Grabowski, her Uncle and aunt Ralph cial Detroit representative. Family will
and Doris Diedrick, Uncle Cecil receive friends Wednesday 2:00~
Owens, and numerous cousins. 8:00pm at AJ. Desmond & Sons
Funeral service Friday 1:OOpmat the (Vasu, Rodgers & Connell Chapel),
First United Methodist Church of 32515 Woodward Ave. (btwn 13-t4
Plymouth, 45201 North Territorial Mile). Funeral service Thursday
R9., Plymouth. Visitation Wednesday 11:OOam at Highland Park Baptist
6;;9pm and Thursday 1-5pm and 6- Church, 28600 Labser Rd., (south of
9pm at the Schrader-Howell Funeral Twelve Mile). Visitation begins at
Home 280 South Main,Plymouth.And church 10:00am. Memorial tributes to
at>.church Friday 12:00pm until time. "Going to Help", P.O. Box 02881,
of service. Memorials may be made Detroit, MI 48202. View obituary and
too'the church in care of the soup share memories at
kitchen,Share memories at www.DesmondFuneraIHome.com

JONATHON D; CAMPBELL
Of Ortonville; age 31; December 26,
2006. Beloved son of Michael &
Carol Campbell of Ortonville; dear
brother of Josh (Aindrea) Campbell
of Royal Oak and Joel (Kerry)
Campbell of Ortonville; also. survived
by many nieces and nephews. Funeral
Services will be held II a.m. Friday
from the Sherman Wilk Funeral
Home, 135 South St. Ortonville, Rev.
David Gerber officiating, intennent in
Ortonville Cemetery. Mr. Campbell
will lie in state at the funeral home
Thursday 5 to 8 p.m. www.shermim~
wilkfuneralhome.com

MARY WILMANSKI
Age 8§, of Battle Creek, died
Wednesilay, December 20, 2006 at
Select Specialty Hospital in Battle
Creek. She was born January 5, .1920
in Arco, Italy. On May 7,1951 she was
married to Henry Wilmanski in Spain,
whom she met while he was teaching
Polish refugees in Italy, and they later
moved to Livonia, Michigan. Henry
preceded her in death on March 28,
1999, and Mary then moved to Battle
Creek in 2004. She was a custom
drapery designer and homemaker.' In
Livonia, she was a member of St.
Genevieve Catholic Church and in
Battle Creek was a member of St.
Joseph Catholic Church. Mary attend-
ed Marian Burch Adult Day Care in
Battle Creek. Surviving is her son, Dr.
Charles J. Wilmanski and daughter-in-
law Nuala (Boran) Wilmanski- of
Battle Creek and three grandchildren:
Mary, Michael and Kathleen. Family
will receive friends, at the Richard A.
Henry Funeral· Home was held
Tuesday from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. where
the Rosary will be recited at 7:00 p.m.
The Funeral Mass was held 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday at St. Joseph Catholic
Church with Rev, Father John
Fleckenstein officiating. Interment
will be held at Memorial Park
Cemetery. Memorials may. be directed
to the Battle' Creek Health System,
Select Specialty Hospital, Marian
Burch Adult Day Care or St.
Genevieve Church of Livonia.

r'0BITUARY ~
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 pef line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6,
Symbollc emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)

De.dUnes:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday

Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
wi/! be placed in the next available issue.

,-mail your obit to
oeoblts@hometownlile.com

or fax to:
Atln: Obits c/o Charoletle Wilson

734-953-2232
For more information call:

Charoletle Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser

734-953-2067
or toll freeb. . 866-818-7653 .d

~ ask for Ghar or Uz A

treble Jonah Yousif in the title role,
and the rest of the cast and chorus
comprised of members of the Kirk
Chancel, Boys and Girls Choirs 4:30
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 14,at Kirk in the Hills,
1340 West Long Lake Road, Bloomfield
Hills. For details, call (248) 626, 2515,
ext. .109,This event is of particular
appeal to families.

A beautilul day
In the Neighborhood features the
music of Mister Rogers 7:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, Jan. 19-20,at First
Presbyterian Church, 1669 West Maple,
Birmingham. Mr. McFeeley (David
Newell) is joined by local vocalists
Judie Cochill, Marc Meyers and Tom
Trenney and the Neighborhood Jazz
Combo. No tickets required, no admis-
sion, but a freewill offering will be col-
lected. Proceeds benefit Variety FAR
Conservator, a nonprofit that provides
creative arts therapy and recreation
services for children with autism and
other disabilities. Audience members
are also encouraged to bring new or
gently-used sweaters to contribute to
the Mister Rogers' Sweater Drive for
families who need extra warmth this
winter. A meet the artists reception fol·
low the concert. For more information,
call (248) 540·9124.

Education pilgrimage
The third annual education pilgrimage
of faith and hope to EI Salvador is
being organized by Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic Church in Plymoulh,
assisted by CRISPAZ(Christians for
Peace in EI Salvador), The pilgrimage
will take place from Feb. IH8, 2007.
This is an intensive learning experi-
ence with special emphasis given to
the voice and experience of the poor
and marginalized. You will visit martyr
sites, grassroots organizations, a rural
community, and hear speakers on the
history, politics, and economy of EI
Salvador. For details, call coordinator
Richard Dahlke at (734) 455-6474.

ONGOING
Worship service

All are welcome to attend 11 a.m. war·
ship service Sundays, at Good
Shepherd Reformed Church, 6500 N.
Wayne at Hunter, Westland. Join us at 7
p,m. Tuesdays in November and
December as Pastor Louise Monacelli
introduces The Jesus Experience, a
series of videos offering insight into
the people and situations God used to
expand the church around the world.
For more Information, call (734) 721·
0800.

Worship services
Sunday Worship services are 8 a.m.
(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contempo-
rary). Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study at 9:15a.m. Sunday. Grace
Lutheran Church, 46091 Warren,
between Canton Center and Beck,
Canton. For information, call (734) 637·
8160.

Worship service
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
8eginnings United Methodist Church,
16175Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from i
Peter. For more information, call (313)
255·6330.

Adult literacy classes
Availabie for those wishing to improve
their reading and writing skills. Open
to adults age 18 and over. Trained
tutors available for day and evening
hours. Call (734) 421·0472. Leave your
name and phone number and someone
will be in contact with you.

Ladies Bible studies
Began Tuesday, Sept. 12,at Detroit First
Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, Northville. Call (248) 348-
7600.
Women of the Word offer the Life
Change Study of the book of Genesis
by NavPress from 9:30-11:15a.m. ($15
registration feed includes interdenomi-
national materials and free child care
for ages through 5, and a study of the
Patriarchs by Beth Moor from 6:45-8:15
p.m. ($20 fee and no child care).

Personal ministry
Due Season Christian Church is a non-
denominational, mUlticultural, full
gospel church that offers Sunday war·
ship services at 10 a.m. and Tuesday
night Bible study at 7:15p,m. Services
are currently held at Stevenson High
School on Six Mile, west of Farmington
·Road, Livonia. All are welcome. For
information, call (248) 960-8063 or
visit www.DueSeason.org.

Farmington Women Aglow
Meets from 5-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month at the
Farmington Community Library, 32737
W.12 Mile. For more intormation, call
Linda Boone at (248) 476-1053.

Scripture studies
From 7-B:30 p.m. Mondays In the lower

. level of Our Lady of Loretto Church, Six
Mile and Beech Daly, Redford. Call (313)
534·9000.

TOPS
Stands for Take Off Pounds Sensibly,
the group meets at 7 p.m. every
Thursday evening at St. Thomas a'
Becket Church, 555 S. Lilley: Canton.
Weigh'in is from 6:15-6:55 p.m. It is a
weight support group that encourages
members to lose weig~t sensibly and
keep it off. For more information, call
Mary at (734) 394-1328.

Learner's Bible study
At 7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101,at
Ward Presbyterian Church, 40000 W.
Six Mile, Northvilie. Call (248) 374-5920.

Church service
Loving God by loving people, meets at
10 a.m, Sunday at Westwood

Community Church, 6500 N. Wayne
Road at Hunter, Westiand. Doughnuts
and coffee served. Call (734) 254-0093.

Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older at 11:30a.m. on the third Friday Of
every month at Riverside Park ChurCh
of God, .11771Newburgh at Plymouth,
Livonia. For more information, call
(734) 464·0990. Put together a salad
dish and come out and meet other
seniors. Lunch is served followed by
fellowship with some games and sto-
ries.

Church activities
St. James Presbyterian Church offers a
Thursday dinner at 6 p.m. for $5 pre-
pared by Susan Navarro, The Cookie
Lady, followed by Bible stUdy at 7 p.m.
and Chancel Choir rehearsal at 8 p.m.;
Thrift store is open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. every Saturday; 10 a.m. women's
study group second Saturday of the
month, and Sunday worship at 10 a.m.
(nursery available) and children's class
at 10:15a.m: at 25350 W.Six Mile,
Redford: Call (313)534-7730.

Eucharistic adoration
The monthly program of Parish Prayer
and Eucharistic Adoration continues
the third Wednesday of each month at
St. Michael's Church of Livonia,corner
Of Plymouth and Hubbard roads. The
church will be open for worship from
10 a.m. until the 7 p.m. Benediction
service. For information, call (734) 261-
5331.

Worship services
All are welcome to attend worship
service at St. Paui's Presbyterian
Church, Five Mile and Inkster roads,
Livonia. Service is heid at 10 a.m. every
Sunday with an education hour all for
ages at 9 a.m. Call (734) 422-1470.

Unity 01 livonia
Services at 9:30 a.m. and II a.m.
Sundays at 2B660 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Inkster roads. Call (734)
421-1760.

Shabbat services
The doors of Congregation Beit
Kodesh, a Conservative synagogue at
31840 W.Seven Mile, between
Farmington and Merriman, Livonia, are
open to the Jewish community of
southeastern Michigan. Call (248) 477-
8974.

Bet Chaverlm
Services are open to alillving in the
western counties inciuding Canton,
Plymouth, Livonia, and Northville. The
congregation follows traditions of
Reform ·Judaism.lnterfaith famiiies
welcome to attend services at 321S.
Ridge, south of Cherry Hill, Canton. Call
(734) 646-3864 for information or visit
www.betchaverim.com.

Detroit World Outreach
A nondenominational church with cut-
ting edge drama productions, ener-
gized contemporary music, high-tech
video and lighting, programs for kids
and teens, for coliege students, sin-
gles, married adults and seniors.
Services are at 8 a.m. and 11a.m.
Sunday (6:30 p.m. the first Sunday of
the month), Sunday schooi for all ages
at iO a.m. and Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Call (313)255-ZZZ2.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m..
Wednesday service at 6J5 p.m.. Bible
Studies and Worship Center for ali
ages, at 11575Belleville Road, (four
miles south of Michigan Avenue),
Belleville. Parents with Young Children
Bible Study at 6 p.m. Sundays, includes
dinner and child care. Call (734) 699-
3361.

Shabbat Rocks
A musical celebration precedes tradi-
tional Shabbat service once a month at
Adat Shaiom Synagogue, 29901
Middlebelt in Farmington Hills. For
more information, call (24B) 851-5100
or visit www.adatshalom.org.

English classes
Conversational English as a Second
Language classes are being offered for
adults of all ages and backgrounds at 7
p.m. Monday and Tuesday at Christ Our
Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Farmington Road, Livonia. Tutors will
work on a one-to-one ratio to help stu-
dents better understand and speak the

.Engllsh lang~age. No charge. To regis-
ter, call (734) 525-0191or (734) 522·
6830.

Sunday school
Congregation 8eit Kodesh, at 31840
Seven Mile, between Farmington and
Merriman, Livonia, is registering chil-
dren, age 4 and up, for Sunday school.
Financial assistance available. Special
discounts for new members. For more
information, call (248) 477-8974.

Services
St. John Lutheran Church (23225 Gill
Road, Farmington Hills) Invites the
community to a new Warship service at
5:30 p.m, Saturdays. Also, Sunday tradi-
tional worship services are at 8:30 a.m.
and 11a.m.; contemporarY service is at
9:50 a.m.; and Sunday school hour for
all ages is at 9:45 a.m. Cali (248) 474-
0584 for more intormation.

Single Point Ministries
For ages 3D and older, join more than
350 single adults at 11:30a.m. Sundays
for fellowship and related topics in
Knox Hall at Ward Evangelical
Presbyterian Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville. Coffee, doughnuts, conver·
sations are present. Call (248) 374·
5920. Tennis continues from 1-5 p,m.
Saturdays and Sundays, and Hp.m.
weekdays any time the weather is
above 45 degrees, at Rotary Park, Six
Mile and Hubbard, Livonia.

Bible talks
4 p.m. Sundays at the Friendship

Center, 1119Newburgh, Westland. Call
(734) 728-9157.

Worship services
All are welcome to attend worship
services 10 a.m. Sundays at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, Five Mile and
Inkster roads, Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 422-1470.

The Gap
A new youth Sunday School (God
Always Presenl) at Garden City
Presbyterian Church, 1841Mlddlebelt,
south of Ford Road. Lessons are taught
using various media, computers, story-
telling, games, cooking, music and art,
and a small theater complete with pop-
corn-making machine. Adult Bible
study at 8:30 a.m. with a traditional
service and The Gap at 10 a.m. Child
care available. Mustard Seed contem-
porary service at 6 p.m. with refresh-
ments served afterward. Call (734) 421-
7620.

Oigong
The ancient form of Chinese energetic
medicine. A safe and effective way to
rid the body of toxic pathogens and
years of painful emotions. Learn the
art of natural movement and breath to
cultivate vital life energy. Classes at
Livonia Unity, 28660 Five Mile. Monday
- movement Oigong, 7-8:30 p.m.: .w
Thursday - Oigong meditation, 10-11:1~;:
a.m., and Friday - Therapeutic Oigong,:
7,8:30 p.m. Call (810) 813-4073 for male'
information or send e'mailto
gary®energetica rts.org.

Worship Services
At8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays with an
education hour from 9:30-10:40 a.m. at:
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, .
37775 Palmer, Westland. Social hour
follows each service. Call (734) 722-
1735.

Community 81ble study
Studying the Book of Proverbs, break'
fast at 7 a.m. or Bible studyfrom 8-9 _.
a.m. at the American Tabie, Eight Mile,
Farmington. Come when you can, leave
when you must. For more information, ;"
cali (248) 924-2779. . ,

Contemporary service
New informal service in a casual envf-
ronment 6 p.m. Sunday at Garden City
Presbyterian Church, 1841Middlebelt,;
south of Ford. Fellowship hour after
services including 10 a.m. traditional.
Call (734) 421-7620.

Trinity Episcopal Ch~rch
Sunday worship 8 a.m. and.l0 a.m..
Bible studies Sundays at 8:50 a.m. and
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m.. at the church
11575Belleville Road, four miles south,
of MIChigan Avenue, Belleville. Call
(734) 699·3361.

New contemporary service
9 a.m. on the last Sunday of the month,
at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church, 9601 Hubbard, livonia. A group
of church members present a short
drama on a theme relevant to the sea-
son, a church event, or current news-
worthy situation. For more informa·
tion, call (734) 4n0494.

Prayer group
Join in 7 p.m. Thursdays for music,
singing, prayer and friendship at St.
Edith Church, 15089 Newburgh, Livonia.
Come to the back of the church, enter
entrance No.2. For more information,
call Grace at (134) 464,1896, Shirley at
(134) 464,3656, or Geri at (734) 464-
8906.

Women of the Word
Tuesday Ladies Bible Study from 9:30-
11:15a.m. Tuesdays, at Detroit First
Church of the Nazarene, 21260
Haggerty, north of Eight Mile. $15 regis~
tration fee includes interdenomina-
tional stUdy materials. Child care avail+
able for children through age 5. For --
more information, call (248) 348-7600.

New modern-style worship
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church,
14175Farmington Road, livonia, just
north of 1,96,presents a modern-styl~
worship service, The multimedia serv-
ice is informal, using modern.and
praise music, led by vocallsts and vari-·
ous instruments. Dramas, led by the
members, are often a part Of this servo
ice. The service is held at 9:45 a.m.
each Sunday, between the traditional
services at 8:15a.m. and 11a.m. Sunday
School. youth and adull Bible classes
at 9:45 a.m. and 11a.m. each Sunday.
For information, call Linda Halfman,
Outreach director, at (734) 522-6B30.

Adat Shalom
Synagogue services at 6 p.m. Friday: 9
a.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday,; 7:30 a.m. and
6 p.m. weekdays; and 8:30 a.m. Sunday·
at Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901
Middlebell. Farmington Hills. For more:
information, call (248) 851'5100. .

Welcome to the church
Would you like to know more about thE!
Catholic Church? Are you already bap-'
tized Catholic and have been away
from the church? Now is the time to
inquire about coming into the

. or returning to the community of
believers. Call Our Lady of Sorrows
(248) 615-5574for more information.

Self-help groups
Local church provides space for selF
help groups. Overeaters Anonymous,:~
12-step program for eating disorders,
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays and ::
Thursdays. Alcoholics Anonymous, a 12'
step program for alcohol-related pro~,:
lems, meets at 8 p.m. Wednesdays arl~
at 7 p.m. Saturdays. Sex arid Love .
Addicts Anonymous, a 12-step program
for co-dependency and deslruclive .
relationship problems, meets at 7:30 ( ,
p.m. Mondays at First Baptist Church,;:;
300 Willits, one block north of Maple,:
one block west of Old Woodward.
Parking adjacent to church's north
entrance. t:'

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.AODonline.org.
http://www.poplcms.org
http://www.CatholicSinglesNYE.comorcall
http://www.stvladimiraamLorg
mailto:oooblts@hometownlife.com
http://www.DesmondFuneraIHome.com
mailto:oeoblts@hometownlile.com
http://www.DueSeason.org.
http://www.betchaverim.com.
http://www.adatshalom.org.
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]3640 Michigan A\'('.• \\'a~'nc, \11

(B~hH'CIl Walnc Rd. & \krrillJan Rd.)
NEWHOPE

BAPTIST
CHURCH

(734) nR-21Rtl

nl'gi! Humes. Pastor
SWlrti~y b'cnmg \IIl,rshlp IJ,iJU 1'.111

Sunday \Vorship731) a,m. and \l)A5 :Ull.: S;llId:IY ~,'~"n' <,;n ',' r>\

\\'ctinesd;;y hllse Semce iJ:GGp,m, • \\,Jild":, L:!lIJr(li, llJlit!1 ,'iI'l ,\j,,;: a,I',: ):"J~"{; '511jW.

Clarencevllle linked Methodist
20300 Middlebelt Rd .. Livonia

148-474-3444
Pa5tOl' Beth Ubraf1c!'"

Worship ServicE' Q·)O !\M
Sunday Sc.hool 1 1:00 AM

Nurseru Pl'c'l'ic:kd

1{rzdford <t
'(lldflr$ alrz 2 block,

tlnil\?,d Mll~(\di*1 South of
10000 Beech Daty Plymouth

313-937·3170
9:30· Trad. 'NOfShip & Sun. Sch.

11 :00· Contemp. Family Worship
WW'N,redfordaldersgale org

Canton Christian fellowship
"Where the Word is Relevant,

People are Lu\cd and Christ is the Kc)··
Join us for Worship Service at iO:30am

Sunday School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:00am
Located at 8775 Ronda Drive, Canto!'!, MI, 48187

Between Haggerty Road and Lilley Road
SW corner of Jay Road and Ronda Drive

"734-404-2480
www,CantonCF.org

It'.not about Religion, it'. about Relationships,
Come to a place where II~es are changed,

lam'lie, are made whole and ministry is raal'

Pastor Dauil/ l~as!Jillgllili
:md Th~eeE FWJli(r
u'ou/d liki!/o
Inrite .J~lUtr)..

. .

CHURCH OF CHRIS:r

I CHURCH IJ!CHRIST WEST I
I, 2".:.i <!~:"I.:"'i"'" "fllTi 0 1'1\ ;n<1\1 1I-, ·1·';1-1' I

;, . ,./ ""7,"), 'oUtletl" h""'I\,;' , i IMJI i;:. "pm

! 1,-1"\C~'-'<~~~,-

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Immemorial Latin Mass
Approved by Pop~' St. Pim V in lil7H
St Anne'',;; /teader)).>, . Gl'Hd,'" F

:llH"s ~d)l'd,d,',
l''ir~t Fd. '1:1)11p.w
First f:iat. 11:01\ !l,rr"
Sun. ;\la~~c~ 7:30 Ii U::-!ll".m
(·"lli ..~~"m~Ii"'>ll'rj t-'1',p,'H' b'dl ,-\],,~"

;\lother ufPerp<:'tual Hd.., Dt'v<)(jom
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M. .--J

EPISCOPAl.
RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Rd" Canton, Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFEHO

Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 A m.

Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

ST. ANDREW'S
1Ci'ISCOi'AL CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road'
Livonia. Michigan 48154

734-421-8451
Wednesday 9 10 AM HOiy Eucharist
Saturday 5:00 P.M. . ....... "Holy Eucharist
Sunday 7:45 & 10:00 AM ." ".Holy Eucharist

Office Hours 9 A.M. 3 PJI1.
WWw.stailorewschuren.net

The Rev. John W. Henry 11Rector

St Genevieve Roman Catho:ic Church
St. Genevieve School- PreK·8

,29015 Jamison· Livonia· 734-427-5220
iEast of Middiebelt. between 5 Mire & JC1'iesi

MASS: Tues, 7 p, Wed .. ThJrs, 9 "-,
Sat 4 p. Sun 1101

St. Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon. Livonia' 734-522-1616

(between Merriman & Farmington Roads!
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Frj 8:30 e

Sat. 6 p, Sun 901

.""r. JnHi"~
EPISC(lPAL CHI'H(f[

.,7·.:-;. :;1,<-1.1"" l{""d
Plvu"'Ulb, Mhoh. ·H1I70

73'1--4:;3-(11)0

'"'fln/'-f>fl "prt'irp III 7:-1:> n.m
COil temporary .'f'rrltl' al 0:0Q a.m.

'traditiollal ",'r1'/"" with I'hoir IJt i 1:!10 3.HI.

L/III'iiFimllr,r ·111 1/1 111:1111.,n,

" ",w.,;tjnhl1"pl;\-Jn()uth.(,I'~

Fint Church of Christ. Scientist.Ph mouth
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tr~iL PIHMuth. ~l!

734-453-0970
Sunday Service 10:i)O a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Evening TestimOll)' M~etjng: 7~30
p.m.

Reading Room located at church
Satwoday 12:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

734-453-0970

, .
Worship Service

9:00.10:308< 11:00 a,m.
, D\tlallik Youlh <ill": Cllild:(Il', fl\",(j,di;""
• Excellent Musk ~ini5tries .

• Small Groups For Every Age
• Outreach opportunities

Pastor:
Dr. Dean Klump

Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

NON
DENOMINATIONAL

atl 0:00 u.rn

734'425-117'::
join us for coHee, bagels and

donuts aher the service'

EVANGELICAL I
PRESBYTERi~

~ V\TAtl{fSi
40000 Si:~lleRoad I

"just wesl of /27'5· 1
Northville, Ml
248·374·7400

Tr.ldilional WI'rship
9:00 & 10:20 A.M.

Contemporary WorshIp
l1:-fOA.M.

Nurserv & Sunday School DJring
All Morning Worship Services

Evening Service & .... ·00 P\t
Services Broadcast j
11:00 A.M_ Sunday J

WMUZ560AM
For additional information
visit www.wardchurch,orgL . .. . __.__ .. __.-----_ .._-_.

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
"Opel) Hearts. Minds & Doors"
36500 Ann Arbor Trail

between Wayne & Nf;wburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service

Of1cernb'er 24 & 31
1 O'UO AM

No SLinday SchoOl
Rev. MalSha M, Woolley

V{(,i, uur website; www.newburgumc,org

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.s.A.)

,_ uo".,n(c>,,,n ;:;IYniou(!J

F'i;,':t f':'0sh"'~;~n,j'~ Church

•

" C0n1.<:!mpQrary Senlice
, g·oo <In

rradllional ServIce
10:30 am

WIl' WfOlcomoP Ynu To A
Fun Senrice Church
R...~'.kkh"l'd l't'tO?r'.. Pa~tor

R,'~. K~llie "nitlock.A.uociatC' Past .....

A15

14175 Farmington Road, livonia Just north of 1~96

734-522-6830

tSunday Worship
8·15 & 1100 am . Traditional

9:45 - Modern
Staffed Nursery Available

Sunday School
9:45·& 11 am

Early Childhood Center
Phone 734~513·8413

Making disciples who share the Jove of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH j!
MISSOURI SYNOD

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266 REDFORD TWP.

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

Sunday School
9:15 $, 11:00 A.M.

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600, Leverre• So, Redford. 313-937·2424
, Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

Sunday Morning Worsh.ip
8:30& 11:00 a.m.

.Educatlon Hour 9 :45 a.m.

Cnristian School
Pre ..I(lnjergarten-8th Grade

For more information cali
313 ..937-2233

IEVANGEUCAll
I OlURCH iN A

~

I imoth\ Lutheran Church
A ReconCiling in Christ Congregation

8820 Wayne Rd.
.0.-:"·",,,; ""'" M; <.'V' i''''''& Joy Road)

Livonia" 427 w2290
Jill Hegdal, Pastor

10:00 a.m, Family Worship
{Nursery Available)

FAITH COVENANT
CHURCH

14 Mile Road aalli Drake, Farrniagton. Hills
(2:48) 661-!Jl!Jl

S"ndayWorsbip
alld Children's Church

9:15 a.m. COlltemporlU"y
11:01l a.m. Traditiollal

Child Carl' prouided for all services
Youth Grc:;:p,&, Adult Small Groups

LUTHERANC
WISCONSIN

17810 FARMINGTON ROI>.D •.!&!i:!~=i
LIVONIA. (734) 261-1360

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 A_M. & 11:00 A.M:

PASTOR JAMES HOFF
PASTOR ERIC STEINBRENNER

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

45801 W, An" Arbor Road. (734) 453·1525
Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.

Sunday Worship· 11 :00 A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.

Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS FOA CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER

734 455-3196

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www,CantonCF.org
http://WWw.stailorewschuren.net
http://www.newburgumc,org
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The gift wr?R is in t ~ tr sh,
the turkey IS In the fndge,
n w ... I t I b i
Shop the annual After Holiday's Clearance Sale at Laurel Park Place
'for great prices on holiday decor, apparel and specialty items.
You'll find~fabulous savings on toys, games, movies and music.

After Holiday Sale
Now thruJanuary 1

.....ii .... iL()Cafedin livonia at Six Mile and Newburgh Roads 734-462-1100 \
}1.*.".,~w~~~~~!1,~,,!'1~n'aQ,~dby CBL & Associates, Inc. (NYSE: CBL) www.laurelpa.rkplace.com

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.laurelpa.rkplace.com
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Plymouth hoop
tournament

The second annual
Plymouth High
School Holiday
Basketbali
Tournament will be
held today and Friday
in the school's gym-
nasium.

Today's opening
game, which Is set to
tip off at S:30 p.m.,
will pit Riverside
(On!.) High School
against Southfield.
The nightcap, which
will begin at approxi-
mately 7:30 p.m .. will
feature the host
Wildcats against
Madison Heights
Bishop Foley.

The two winners
will battle for the
championship at 7:30
p.m. Friday. The con-
solation game will
begin at 5:30 p.m.

pes lacrosse
registration

Girls interested in
playing lacrosse for
the Plymouth-
Canton-Saiem Lady
Warriors are encour·
aged to atlend a reg-
islrallon meeting
Thursday, Jan. 4, al
6:30 p.m. in lhe
Waldorf Room of the
Plymouth Library.

For more Informa-
tion, send e-mail to
rrabe@comcas!.ne!.

Pistons youth
camp

A Detroit Pistons
youth basketball clin-
ic will be held at Ward
Evangelical
Presbyterian Church
in Northville on
Saturday, Jan. 27.
Coach Steve
Moreland will conduct
the clinic for boys
and girls in grades 1st
through 3rd from
noon to 2:30 p.m.;
and for girls and boys
in 4th through 6th
grade from 2 p.m. to
4:30p.m.

Each participant
will receive a
"Pistons Basketball"
T-shir!. Parents will
be able to purchase
Pistons tickets at a
discount and they will
be invited to attend a
pre-game "shoot-
around" with their
children courtside.
Refreshments will be
provided.

The cost is $15 per
child. Pre-registration
is necessary by call-
ing (248) 374-5932.

BilL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Canton resident Ryan Sochocki, 14,displays the form that helped him roll a 300 game Dec. 19 in a Sunday morning youth league at Wayne Bowl. The
Plymouth High School student carries a 194average in one of his leagues.

t
14"year-old strikes perfection with 300 game

• BYED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

The bowling ball weighed just 15
pounds, but it must have seemed like
the weight ofthe world was cradled in
14-year-old Ryan Sochocki's hands as he
started his approach toward the Wayne
Bowl pins on the night of Dec. 19.

\11/ ith nine straight strikes already in
the hag. the Plymouth High School
freshman wasjust three pocket-finding
deliveries away from a 300 game - a
score many of the most-seasoned keglers
never register.

"I was a little nervous, more than
usual, but T just tried to focus on what I
needed to do;' said Sochocki (pro-
nounced SO-hockey), recalling the
moments before his epic achievement. "I
had thrown nine straight strikes once
before when I bowled a 278, but when I
stepped up there for the 10th frame, I
started to feel the pressure a little bit:'

Like pieces of metal drawn to a mag-
net, scores of bowlers from throughout
the facility dropped their own balls and
hustled down to Sochocki's lanes to get a
first-hand glimpse of history in the mak-
ing.

"During the eighth and ninth frames,
I started to notice more people were
watching," he remembered. "By the 10th,
there were quite a few peop,ie crowded
around."

Soehocki didn't disappoint them as he
nailed the pocket on all three lOth-
frame strokes.

"1was so happy because 1 realized that
all the hard work and practice I've been
putting into the sport had paid off;' said
Sochocki, reflecting on his emotions
immediately after tbe 300th pin had
dropped.

"My heart was beating pretty fast the
last couple offrames;' said Sochocki's

PLEASESEEBOWLER, B3

Thursday.December2B;400'6

TheObserver& Eccentric NewsPJipers
;,"" .

www.hometownlife.coni

ewrlghtl£Jhometownllfe,com i (734) 953·2108

'300' fAm ANDfl.ES
• The United States Bowling Congress ~sli·
mates a 300 is bowled once every 11,500
games by its 4 million sanclioned bowlers.
However, the odds are tougher for youths,
making Ryan Sochocki's feat more amazing.
III P.J. Haggerty of Weimar, Calii" holds the
record for most 300 games bowled by
someone before they reached their 19th
birthday - 28.
• Robert Mushtare of Fort Drum, N.Y.,has
bowled two 900 series, the latest oil Oec_5,
2005. .
Statistics provided lJy www.bowLcam. tbe
official Web site of tile United States
Bowling Congress.

Spartans
rule at
WLAAswim
relays

, TOM HAWLEY I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

livonia Churchill's Bradley Evans lays the ball
over Garden City's Chris Conroy and into the
basket during the Chargers' 53-4B overtime
victory. Dec. 21.

BYEDWRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

The Western Lakes Activities
Association Conference Relays boys
swimming meet got pushed back two
weeks due to a scheduling conflict.

As it turned, it only
delayed Livonia
Stevenson's corona-
tion.

On Friday at Salem
High School, the
Spartans stroked their way to a third con-
secutive WLAA Relays title by outlasting
Northville, 274-246. Walled Lake .
Northern (195), Salem (176), Canton
(160) and Plymouth (152) filled out the
top six spots in the standings,

Displaying the depth that has led to its
recent dominance at the relays, Stevenson
placed first in six of the 10 events. The
Spartans won the first five races before
Northville ended the string by taking the
top spot in diving.

Upstart Northern won two events -, the
400- and 200-yard medley relays ~ while
the Mustangs touched first in the final
event, the 200-yard freestyle relay.

Among the standouts for the Spartans
were Jeff Pauza, Joey Wingett, Luke";:.,
Robert, Aaren Marecki, Mike Cruce, Kyle
Hermann, Sam Loria, Charles Turlo, <

Chris Behler and Tra,is Hatt.
The fourth-place Rocks' earned second--

place points from their 400 medley con-
tingent of Stan Chc111Nlatt Underhill, ,,,,,,'
David Olson and Nick Leone, whose time.
of 4:04.46 was less than two seconds
hehind the first-place Knights.

Canton's 400 freestyle team of Robert
Blaesser, Chris McGinnisl Jon Templeton
and Matt Carlson placed second with a .
3:29.90 clocking. Plymouth's best show-
ing came from its fourth-place 200
breaststroke quartet of Tony McLaughlin,
Frank Su, Dan Stoscup and Kyle Doll,
which touched in 2:11.77,

Late rally lifts Chargers in OT
BY TIM SMITH
STAFF WRITER

The inability to sink free throws down
the stretch kept Garden City from put-
ting away visiting Livonia Churchill in a
non-league varsity boys basketball game
last Thursday, Dec. 21.

As a result, Garden City fell 53-48 in
overtime to Churchill. The Cougars (1-
5) made just 10 of 26 free throws, and
connected on six of 14 opportunities
during the fourth quarter and overtime.

"Our free throw shooting killed us,"
said Williamson, who was optimistic for
a while Thursday that his team would
earn a second consecutive victory.

Garden City led 14-10 after one quar-
ter and 20-18 at halftime, but the,
Chargers took a 27-26 margin into the
fonrth quarter.

The teams traded leads in the fourth
quarter.

With about three minutes to go,
Livonia Churchill (2-2) trailed by five
points, but the Cougars missed free
throws that would have maintained that

comfortable margin. Instead, the
Chargers made a couple key baskets,
forced overtime and took over from
there, '~ith a 12-7 edge in overtime,

AI: :"her trouh]e spot for Garden City
wa:;,-;';xmading, said Williams'on,
ad,' "~,,,t the Chargers had about
twit; as many rebounds as the Cougars.

For Churchill, Ryan Rosenick and
Brad Evans led the attack with 17 points .
and 12 points, respectively.

. Brett Lackey added 15 points, seven
rebounds and six assists for Garden
City. Mark Brissette had 12 points and
seven rebounds. ,
Covenant victorious

Durrell Summers scored 40 points'
and grabbed 15 rebounds Friday night
as Redford Covenant defeated visiting
Academy of Oak Park, 77-52,

Adding 12 points for the Spartans (5-
l)was Jacory Morning. Stephen Chester
added eight points and eight rebounds. i

Scoring 16 points each for Academy'
of Oak Park were Troy Burns and
Vincent Butts.

I

Plymouth Whalers to.
host pair of games

The front-running Plymouth Whalers are
ready to pick up where they left offbefore '
the holiday break with a pair of home
games this afternoon and Saturday night.

The Whalers (22-10-1-1), who are tied for
first with Saginaw in the Ontario Hockey
League's West Division, host Windsor (12-
19-1-1) today at 2 p.m. at the Compuware
Sports Arena. The "Kids Day" matinee
showdown will featnre several youth-relat-
ed activities, including face painting, the
popular game "Whale of Fortune" and an
autograph session with selected Whalers
during the second intermission.

On Saturday, the Whalers will face off
agaiust Guelph (16-14-1-4) at 7:05 p.m. at
Compuware. The Storm is coached by for-
mer Red Wing Dave Barr, who was named
the OHI:s "Coach of the Year" last season ..
Canton native Joey Underwood is a first-
year defensemanfor the Storm.

Plymouth's recent hot surge has been led
by Evan Brophey, who is tied for the league
lead in assists (46) and is fifth in scoring
with 60 points in just 34 games.

fill Ink SAVE UP TO 70~
0tI1UTAtlI.ASEIPII1IR..,..'-'~--''',._''--'_.:-

.lfIt~~ 13.00 Off!

.111,

t

I

j

mailto:ewright@hometownlife.com
http://www.hometownlife.coni
http://www.bowLcam.
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Plymouth. cagersnippedby last-minute basket
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

left. Plymouth's Austin Barnett
got off a potential game-tying
shot with two seconds left, but
it barely missed the mark.

Earlier in the season, the
Wildcats recOrded a huge victo-
ry at Walled Lake Central,
which is expected to be one of
the top teams in the Western
Lakes Activities Association this
season.

'We put our selves in a posi-
tion to win again;' said

Plymouth coach Tom Van
Wagoner. "We were up three
points in the fourth quarter, but
our youth and inexperience
showed when we gave up that
last basket. It's frustrating, too,
because we run that same play
ourselves:'

Novi (4-1) led, 10-4, after one
quarter and 17-14at the inter-
mission. A huge third quarter
vaulted Plymouth into the lead,
28_25, with eight minutes to

Plymouth's basketball team
was just one in-bounds give-
and-go play from pulling off its
second consecutive impressive
road victory on Dec. 20.

The Wildcats (1-2) were tied
with Novi, 35-35, when Novi's
Mike Longo scored the eventual
game-winner off a set in-
bounds play with 20 seconds

Taller Parkway pulls away from Agape
points for the Wolverines
while Jared Miller, Brandon
Pierce and Michael Ruffin
chipped in with seven points a
piece.

Joel Williams led the win-
ners with 20.

Parkway led 16-14 after one
'quarter, 35-27 at the half and
50-43 with eight minutes to

play.
"Their length, height and

speed were just too much for
us;' said Agape coach Keith
Anleitner. "They go 6-4, 6-4
and 6-3 across the D:ont line
and they have two very quick
guards. They have 12 players
on their roster and they're all
good:'

The Canton Agape basket-
ball team suffered its second
loss ofthe season Dee, 21
when it fell 65-53 to Parkway
Christian.

Senior guard Jack Anleitner
turned in a stellar effort in the
losing cause, pouring in a
team-high 19 points. Mark
Mullett contributed nine ----~-----~-----------l

Rose Bowl Packages
Dec. 30th - Jan: 2nd

From $1,299*
Includes:
• Hotel
• End zone tickets
• Grandstand seats for the

Tournament of Roses Parade
• and more .....

For more information
Contact your

locai branch today.

AM Canton Branch' 2017 N. Canton Center Rd
BOO.B44-0424

AM Livonia Branch' 37383 Six Mile
BOO.B5'-969'

Restrictions apply. Subject to change and availability. Rate Is per person, land only, and based on double occupancy.
See package details and options at AAA.com/sportstravel.

........ t....,;'Ru""'n/WalkA h". for rt ntls
Arthritis Foundation"

5K flOK Run Walk
and Snowman Shuffle

Congratulations to the

runners and Ylalkers

who participated in the

Northville and Birmingham

2006 Jingle Bell Run/Walk

for Arthritis'

The Arthritis Foundtltion,
Michigan Chapter
thanks our sponsors,

volunteers and participants
for making this event .an

unprecedented success!

A ARTHRITIS
Ii IFOUNDATION®
Take Control. We Can Help:"

Arthritis Foundation, Michigan Chapter
1-800-968-3030
www.arthritis.org

play. The fourth quarter proved
to be a nip-and -tuck battle that
the hosts eventnally won.

Junior guard Myron Puryear
made the best of his first varsity
start as he poured in a team-
high 12 points, half of which
came from a pair oflong three-
point baskets. Junior point
guard Brandon Roberts con-
tributed eight points while jun-
ior center Jake Hager had five.
Barnett, a senior forward, led

the Wildcats with four
rebounds.

Kaleb Dean, Novi's 6-foot-8
center, led the winners 'With 13
points.

Plymouth hit 12-of-16 free
throws (75 percent) while the
hosts drained 11"of-18(61.1 per-
cent) from the charity stripe.

The Wildcats return to action
Thursday when it hosts

. Madison Heights Bishop Foley,
Riverside (Ont.) and Southfield

in The Wildcat Holiday tourna-
ment. Plymouth will open
against Bishop Foley at 7:15
p.m. The night's first game will
pit Riverside and Southfield at
5:30p.m.

The winner of each game will
tangle in Friday's 7:15 title game
while the opening-round losers
will square off at 5:30 p.m. \

iewright®hometownlife.com I(734) 953-2108

RU cagerssurvive late scare, edge Pats
BY TIM SMITH
STAff WRITER

Livonia Franklin seemingly
handed a gift-wrapped victory
to Redford Union three days .
before Christmas and the
l'anthers nearly handed it right
back.

RU led by double digits vir-
tually the entire game until the
fourth, but something that has
'plagued the Panthers all sea-
son happened again. A big lead
all but disappeared, with the
Patriots' frantic half-court trap
sparklng a 17-4 run that sliced
RU's lead to 46-44 with just
3:15 left in the Dec. 22 non-
league varsity boys basketball
game.

Franklin's Tyler Canyock (16
points) then missed a triple try
that would have finally put the
Pats ahead.

.That seemed to give Redford
Union the break it needed to
wiggle off the hook and finish
strong in a 58-48 triumph. In
the final three minutes,
Panthers junior point guard
Terrell Beard and senior guard
Remmington Leverette (14
points) combined for nine
points to hold off Franklin.

"Obviously, we have to figure
out a way to get our klds to not
be so tentative against pres-
sure;' said Panthers coach
Brett Steele, whose team (3-2)
has watched big leads evapo-
rate in every game this season.
"We've got to attack pressure."

About his team's Jekyll-and-
Hyde impersonation, Patriots

coach Russ Keberly said it was
a case of players needing time
to figure things out - which
they apparently did during
halftime.

'We just took a half to settle
down and figure out what was
working for us;' Keberly said.
"It was that simple."

The first half didn't work out
too well for Franklin,however)
as the Panthers (1-3) tallied a
mix of outside jumpers and
strong moves to the hole.

A 9-0 run, featuring several
putbacks, lifted RU to a 20-6
margin early in the second,
and the lead grew to 28-13
when junior point guard Eric
Mullen dropped in a layup.

Redford Union then closed
out the half nicely, on a deter-
mined individual move by sen-
ior guard Justin Floyd (eight
points) "'1th 3.1 seconds to go.
Floyd took a pass from Beard,
dribbled along the baseline
and hit a reverse layup as well
as a subsequent foul shot.

Another reason for RU's
early dominance was senior
forward Tyrone Temple, who
scored eight of his 10 points in
the first half.

Then, after both teams
scored 11points in the third
quarter, with Beard (all 13
points in the second half) and
Mullen connecting on tripl,,.
for the Panthers, RU carried a
42-27 lead into the final stanza.

TURNAROUND
That's when the Patriots sud-

denly'gave the home team no

room to breathe - let alone
move the basketball up the
floor.

"Once they turned up the
pressure," Steele said, "we lost
all semblance of an offense:'

Big reasons for that were the
inspired play of Franklin 6-2
senior forward Alex Reid (10
points, 10 rebounds) and
Canyock, who Keberly said
might have snapped. his early
season slump in time for con-
ference games next month.

"I was very happy for Tyler to
have the kind of game he did;'
Keberly said. "He was in a
slump, we talked about it. He
certainly came to play and put
on the kind of demonstration
we knew he was capable of all
year."

Other Patriots helping turn
up the heat on RU included
juniors Ryan Matthey (11
points) and Cole Kelly (nine
points).

Although Franklin wasn't
able to ride the late wave of
momenturrt to a victory,
Keberly said he was proud of
the effort his team made to
nearly come all the way back.

"1think their heart is ~ome-
thing that is an intangible skill
that may not make us success~
ful every time on the court, but
in life;' he said. "These kids are
good kids, they work hard:'

The Panthers will host
Redford Thurston at 7 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 5.

Franklin's first post-holiday
action is also on Jan. 5, at
Livonia Stevenson.

,i
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WLAA CONFERENCE RELAYS
WlAA BOYSSWIMMINGRELAYS

Friday at Salem
F1NALSTANOINGS:I. livonia Stevenson,216; 2:
Northville, 246; 3. W.L.Northern, 195;4. Salem,
116;5. Canton,160;6. Plymouth, 152;1. W.L.
Central, 125; 8. Livonia Churchill, 118;9. W.L.
Western, 109; 10. Wayne Memorial, 68; 11.
livonia Franklin, 56.

EVENTRESULTS
400-yard medley relay: I. livonia Stevenson
(Jeff Pauza, Joey Wingett, Luke Robert, Mike
Cruce), 3:46.97; 2. Northville (John Bardsley,
Chris Keady, Will BUckle, Patrick Keady),
3:52.32: 3. Salem(Matt Underhill, StanChen,
David Olson,Nick leone), 3:58.51; 4. Plymouth
(Mike Conger, Kyle Doll, Jac;k: Distel, Chris
Wilson),4:10.69;5. W.L.Centrai (RyanMiceli,
Mike Wilson, Brad Nedrow, Sean Riley), 4:14.56;
6. livonia Churchffi (Steve Jones, Mark Gordon,
Ben lamerand, Jake Keeler), 4:18.63;1. W.L.
Northern (Kyle 'Ratliff, Morgen Hummel, Riley
Cole, Evan Cole), 4:20.81; 8. livonia Franklin
,(Shane Shelton, Tim Tyler, Nick Anthony, Andy
RossiteR),4:22.23.
400 freestyle reiey: I.Stevenson(Kyle
Hermann, Sam loria, Charles Turlo, Travis
Hatt), 3:27.21; 2. Canton (Robert Blaesser, Chris
McGinnis, Jon Templeton, Matt Carlson),
3:29.90; 3. Northville (Kyle Adams,Jim
Mammano, John Btickle, Dan O'Brien), 3:37.76;
4. W.L.Northern (Taylor Tannous, Christopher
Platt, PaulCoidren, RyanGerber), 3:41.21;5.
Salem (Jon Babb, Nick Hoffmeyer, Nathan
Spala"Jason Williams), 3:47.73; 6. Plymouth
(Jason Oldani, Peter Nolan, Adam Wing, Joe
Eudy),3:52.41; 1.WayneMemorial (Jacob
Barnes, Jordan Holland, Mike Gabriel, Steven
Ogg), 3:57.51; B.livonia franklin (Joe
Michniewicz, Scott Ansteth, Tyler Lee, Eric
Mada]),4:25.45.
ZOObreaststroke reley: I.Stevenson(John
aria, David Bladecki, Eric SChuman, Joey
Wingett), 2:03.56; 2. W.L.Northern (John Shaw,
Kevin Dannecker, Morgen Hummel, Brian
Carter), 2:11.49;3. Northville (GregSheppard,
Colin Smith, Chance Miller, Erik Peterson),
2:11.51;4. Plymouth (Tony Mclaughlin, Frank Su,
Dan Sloscup, Kyle Doll), 2:11.11;5. Franklin(Tim
Tyler, Shane Shelton, Nick Anthony, Andy
Rossiter), 2:20.50; 6. W.L Central (Ben
Baumgartner, John Molnar, Artur Stepanov,
Mike Wiison),2:21.18;1.Salem (Matt Rose,Kory
Oondzila" Varun Bharadwaj, Paul Cherewick),
2:32.88; 8. Conton (Mike 8ooker, Matt
Figlewicz, Dennis Rose, Joe Spillane), 2:35.09.
ZOO_e reiey: I.stevenson (8rendan
Schoff, Bryan Bielecki, Jimmy Vayis, Ryan
Scott), 1:52.14; 2. Northville: 1. John lubisco,
John Bardsley, Anthony Adamowicz, Clay
Malloure), 1:53.21;3. W.l. Western (Shane
Rauss, Steven Nielsen, Dimitry Bugrimov, Rizart
Stala), 1:56.61;4. Plymouth (Mike Conger,Ethan
Weiner, Chris Wilson, Ben Ambrose), 1:58.51; 5.
Salem (Nick Hoffmeyer, Alex Suriano, casey
Olson, Jimmy Crabill), 2:06.35; 6. livonia
Churchill (Ricky Scully, Matt Castelli, Jason
Young, SteveJones), 2:09.10; 7. W.L.Northern
(Christopher Platt, Brendan Clarke, Evan
Gerber, Paul Coldren), 2:12.86; 8. Canton
(Robert Goodwin, Jordan Gorzalski, Eddie
Koelzer, Rick Peters), 2:14.62.
ZOObulterlly reIey: 1.Stevenson(Mike Cruce,
Scott Geverink, Aaren Marecki, Robert luke),
1:46.44; 2. Northville (Will BUckle, Joe Kargula,
Ben Schonek, Jake Lane), 1:46.53; 3. Canton
(Chris Marinica, Ross Schwarz, Joe Spillane,
Jon Templeton),1:52.22;4. W.l. Northern (Kyle

ALL-SPORT CAMP
Dates, Dec. 27·29 & Jan. 2·5

Half·day, 9a.12p $l25/day or Full·day, 9a·4p $l45/dalf
CRAfT CAMP

Dates, Dec. 27·29 & Jan. 2·5
Half·day, 9a...·12pm $l30/day (all supplies included)

SOCCER CA.MP
Dates, Jan. 2·5 Fee' $l75/child

9,30" ...·11,30am Ages 5·8 or 12·2"m Ages 9·12
BASKETBALL CAMP

Dates, Dec. 27·29 Fee' $75/child
9am·12" ... Ages, 6·12

ticketmaster

Ratliff, Alexander Musto, Brendan Clarke, John
Shaw),1:55.54;5. Piymouth (Jack Distel, Tony
Mclau,ghlln, Justin Scaparo, Frank Su', 1:57.85;
6. Salem (Cameron Dunn, Brian Fifield, Joe De
Tassanyi, Chris Pavloff), 2:04.90; 7. W.L.Central
(Ryan Miceli, Tyler James, John Molnar, Brad
Nedrow), 2:06.95; 8. Franklin (Scott Ansleth,
Danny Kosmalski, Joe Michniewicz, Eric Madaj),
2:24.63.
1_er diving: 1.Northville, 341.15;2. W.l.
Western, 271.40; 3. Stevenson, 253.35;4. W.l.
Central, 231.20; 5. Churchill, 226.20; 6. W.L
Northern, 169.20.
400 medley relay: I.W.L.Northern (Riley Cole,
Ryan Gerber, Matthew Zavislak, Eric Erdos),
4:02.98; 2. Salem (Stan Chen, Matt Underhill,
David Olson, Nick Leone), 4:04.46; 3. Northville
(Greg Sheppard, Joe Kargula, Anthony
Adamowicz, Ben Schonek), 4:07.76; 4. Canton
(Matt carlson, Kevin Karlinski, Russell McBain,
Richard 2hang), 4:09.16;5. Stevenson (8ryan
Bielecki, Aaren Marecki, John Loria, Scott
Geverink), 4:21.62; 6. Churchill (Ben lamerand,
Joey Liberati, Mark Gordon, Drew Randall),
4:34.62; 1. W.L.Central (Corey Casagrande,
Matt Jannett, Tyler James, Ben Baumgartner),
4:42.38; 8. Plymouth (Jack Gruszczynski,
Adam Wing, Dan Stoscup, Nick Cobane),
4:45.22.
500 freestyle reley: I.Stevenson (Chris 8ehler,
Chrales Tuno, Kyle Hermann, Jeff Pauza),
4:29.57; 2. Canton (Brandon Tolinski, Mike
Booker, Robert Blaesser, Ross Schwarz),
4:47.34; 3. Northville (Nate Lunn, Patrick
Keady,ClayMalloure, John Blickle), 4:49.72; 4.
Churchill (Matt Castelli, Jason Young, Jake
Keeler, OrewRandall), 5:03.15; 5. Plymouth
(Alex Ruedger, Ryan Harrison, Jack
Gruszczynski,Joe Eudy),5:15.49;6. W,l.
Central (John Montgomery, Mac Drees, Sean
Riley, ToreyTederington), 5:21.54;1.W.L.
Northern (Ian Gilgallon, Regan Parmentier,
Kevin Dannecker, Alexander Musto), 5:31.90; 8.
salem (Ryan Hartwig, Troy Kerchen, Daniel
Kuang,ChadNewlon), 5:46.45.
ZOOmedley relay: I.W.L Northern (Taylor
Tannous, Brian Carter, Eric Erdos, Matthew
Zavislak), 1:47.29; 2. Stevenson (Brendan
Schoff, David Bladecki, Travis Hatt, Ryan Scott),
1:49.50;3. Northville (John Lubisco, Erik
Peterson, Chris Keady, Dan O'Brien), 1:53.67; 4.
Salem (Jimmy Crabill, Nathan Spa!a, Cameron
Dunn, Casey Olson), 1:56.35; 5. Wayne Memorial
(Jacob Barnes, Danny Shirley, Steven Ogg,
Jordan Holland), 1:59.85;6. Plymouth (Ethan
Weiner, Ben Ambrose, Justin.Scaparo, Jason
OldanD, 2:02.66; 7. Canton (Robert Goodwin,
Matt Figlewlcz, Chris Marinica, Eddie Koelzer),
2:05.82; 8. W.L. Western (Steven Nielsen,
Rodrigo Andrade, Ivan Malinov, Jason Sherbel),
2:10.84.
200 freestyle relay: 1.Northville (Kyle Adams,
Jim Mammano, Jake Lane, Colin Smith), 1:37.59;
2. Stevenson (Sam Loria, Chris Behler, Adam
Dabkowski, Jared Diebel), 1:39.27; 3. W.L
western (Shane Rauss, Dimitry Bugrimov,
Rizart Slata, Josh Wood),1:40.93;4. Salem(Jon
Babb, Joe De Tassanyi, Brian Fifield, Jason
Williams), 1:44.78; 5. canton (Ian Gonzalez,
Chris McGinnis, Quest Miller, Brandon To!lnski),
1:45.18; 6. Wayne Memorial (Mike Gabriel,
Brandon Hicks, Josh Higgs, Jacob Schofield),
1:59.05; 7. W.L. Central (John Montgomery, Joe
Nodge, Garrett leidich, George Smorkin),
2:04.34; 8. W.L Northern (Mark Coldren,Casey
Damman, Josh Sawyer, Joseph Taylor),
2:05.32.

Talented swimmer
livonia Churchiii captain Amanda
Timson enjoyed a success·fiiied
senior season this fall as she placed
fifth in the SOO-yard freestyle at the
highly competitive Western Lakes
Activities Association ieague meet.
Timson was also a key member of the
Chargers' 400 freestyle relay
quartet that placed sixth at the
WLAA league meet. Timson, who was
named the team's MVP, was the lone
Charger to compete in an individual
event (500 freestvle) at the annual
MISCA meet. Timson was
inadvertently omitted from the list of
AII·Observerland swimmers that was
published Oec. 17.
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BOWLER
FROM PAGE B1

lessons from noted instructor
Michelle Mullens since he was
12.

"Michelle helps me with just .
about every part of my game,
especially the mental part,"
said Sochocki, who has already
earned more than $1,000 in
college scholarships thanks to
his performances at national
toumaments.·"She uses.video
recording and she'll just watch
me practice, then make sugges-
tions.

"Probably the most impor-
tant thing I've learned from
her is that no matter what hap-
pens, you don't want to get
mad. Ifyou, do, it only makes
things worse:'

A few days after his date
with perfection, Sochocki's
achievement scrolled across

the'sign that sits beside the
entrance to Plymouth High
School.

~'That was neat;' he said.
"Some of my friends saw it and
congratulated me."

Sochocki is the second mem-
ber of his family to notch a
300. His dad, Rick, rolled the
perfect score first in 2004.

The younger Sochocki's long-'
term goals include bowling for
a college team - he mentioned
powerhouse Wichita State as a
preferred destination - and
some day making it as a pro-
fessional bowler.

On Dec. 19, he provided at
least 300 reasons why those
aspirations have a good chance
of becoming. reality.

ewrighl@homelownlife.com I (134) 953-2108

mom, Kerri. "I didn't want to
talk to him because I knew he
had to focus. A couple of the
other bowlers' dads were talk-
ing to me right before the loth
frame, but I was so nervous, I
just sat there and said, 'uh-,
huh, yeah, uh-huh.

"When he got the last strike,
I just screamed."

Judging by Sochocki's
impressive bowling resume, the
300 game he registered earlier
this month won't be his last.
The Canton teenager carries a
194 average in one of the two
youth leagues he competes in
and he has been taking periodic
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A.',"bout eight hours before we turn the calendar
to 2007, the Detroit Lions will be finished
with a disastrous 2006. Forget the funny

hats, noisemakers and bubbly. Win or lose, this
season finale will end a season to forget.

No matter what happens, the Lions will wrap
"With,a worse record than last year. It wasn't sup-
posed to be that way. One of the reasons Steve
M.ariucci was fired and Dick Jauron was not
retained as head coach is because they couldn't
find a way to get players to respond to their tutor-
ing. Rod Marinelli was fresh blood with a stricter
approach and all he needed to do was "coach
them up:'

There was certainly no country club atmos-
phere this time around. From the get-go, Lions
players knew what they were in for and it just

New Year's Eve in Texas will bi,

Cowboys quarterback in 2005 was take a knee tv •til!
end a game against Philadelphia in October. ,,,
Other than that, he was the holder on kicks. .' .hi

By the way, the Payton award is given to the ;,II
best player in NCAA Division I-AA. That's small "1+
school stuff for a guy who spent his college career' ,
at Eastern Illinois University. Romo was 01' No. \7'"
with the Panthers down there in Charleston. If rf
you don't know where Charleston, Ill., is, you are!,.' "
not alone. ., 1,~

"I don't think we can just do this and do that : d;1
whenever we want;' Parcells said when comment ....d~l-
in~ on his Romo-led o~ense. "Teams are going, to ;;*~1
adjust to that pretty qUIck. I am happy we are In "j 'I'

tbe tournament, however:' .::~d
Parcells is old school and calls making the plaY-I)'1

offs, "being in the tournament:' Dallas hasn't be~fl1jl
II':1

nevel\ resulted in victories.
, "1believe in our system and I

know with hard work we can get
this done;' Marinelli said repeat-
edly during this campaigu.

To Marinelli's credit, he never
wavered on that thinking. As he
heads into his final game of his
first season, Marinelli feels that

~~I'!!~?!!.~~what he and his assistants tried to
do was the right thing. Mike

Martz changed the offense, Donnie Henderson
adjusted the defense and Marinelli took control
of that defensive line. There were just too many
injuries and not enough talent to accomplish
their goals.

Bill Parcells has Dallas going to the playoffs.

Despite winning nine times in 2005, the Cowboys
missed out on the postseason. Not this time. They
clinched a playoff spot a cO\lple of weeks ago. It's
more amazing when you think they benched a
potential Hall of Fame quarterback in Drew
Bledsoe for an unproven Tony Romo. He ripped
off a four-game winning streak in which he was
among the best sigual-callers in the NFL. Not had
for a guy who had never thrown a single pass
before taking over the Cowboys' offense.

Romo is among the league le'aders in quarter-
back rating and is piling up yards and touchdown
passes in a big way. Last year, he was battling
with former Michigan Q;B Drew Henson for the
backup spot to Bledsoe. Romo won out and
Henson was sent packing. The only thing the for-
mer Walter Payton Award winner did as a
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!no champagne jam for lions!l
.n "the tournament" since 2003. He was hired by
Jerry Jones that season to do more than just
nake the playoffs. Parcells was hired to do what
,e did twice with the New York Giants and that is
;0 win Super Bowls.

This season, Parcells has had to put up with the
eague's biggest enigma, Terrell Owens. T.O. was
"ned 35-grand two weeks ago for spitting at
·'tlanta cornerback DeAngelo HaiJ. Itwas just
mother incident in a long line of incidents involv-
.ng the Cowboys' All-Pro receiver. He is one of the
nost talented players in all of sports, but it's the
;tuff away from catching passes that irks Parcells.

"I try to stay away from talking about him
because it's all you guys want to talk about," said
the man known as "The Tuna:' "I just try to gett" player to play to his potential on the field.

That's what I told you when the player came
here."

Parcells, who was once a Lions draft pick out
of Wichita State, does his best to not even say
Owens' name. When grilled at his Monday press
conference following the spitting incident,
Parcells stayed away from addressing T.O. as a
distraction during a playoff year.

"I know it's a story and I am trying to be polite
and answer the questions you people ask;' he
said. "I just try to keep balance myself:'

Never a dull moment out at Valley Ranch.
What would Dallas Cowboys football be without
a little controversy from week to week? Owens
still remains a vital cog in Parcells' offense.

The Lions have lost all three games they have
played against Parcells as Cowboys coach. This

will be the third straight year they have played
at Texas Stadium in Irving. Last season, Bledsoe
was awful in the 20-7 win over Detroit. Marion
Barber scored two rushing touchdowns and the
Dallas 'D' did the job.

That game came one week before Mariucci's
waterloo in the Thanksgiving contest against
Atlanta. This time it ends the year, literally.

"We just want to play well and finish on a
good note;' Lions defensive back Dre Bly said.

It's another Roy Williams vs. Roy Williams
game. Cowboys star safety Roy Williams against
Lions receiver Roy Williams. Tho bad University
of North Carolina basketball coach Roy
Williams is busy. Three Roy Williams in the
same building might set a new Roy Williams
record.

An anniversary of sorts is coming up. In two
weeks, it will have been 15 years since the Lions'
last playoff win. It came against the Cowboys at
the Silverdome in blowout fashion. The final
.score was 38-6 that day. Dallas and Detroit were
anointed by John Madden as "the teams of the
'90s." Dallas went on to win three Super Bowls,
while the Lions never sniffed another postsea-
son victory. It remains their only playoff win in
the last 49 years. .

Season ends Sunday in Texas. Not a moment
too soon.

Mark Wilson is host of the Lions pre' and postgame shows
on WKRK·FM(97.1). He's a former Associated Press and
Michigan Association of Broadcasters Michigan Sportscaster
of the Year. He iives in West Bioomfieid.
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That's because we consistently put thousands, .

of people just like these in touch with recruiters

just like you.

If you're looking to hire qualified candidates

we're the place to start.

Our partnership with CareerBuih:!er,com®'also

adds a powerful web dimension to your

search.

.So, the next time you have a vacant cubicle,

office, or desk, call ,us, we'll double your hiring

power.

Print plus Web.

A powerful combination.

homelownlife.com
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BOYS BASKETBALL
Thul1day, Dec. 2B

Wildcat Holiday Tournament
at Plymouth High School

First Round
Riverside (Ont.) vs.Southfield, 5:30 p.m.

Plymouth vs. Madison Hts. Bishop Foley, 7:15 p.
m.

Friday, Dee. 29
Wildcat Holiday Tournament

at Plymouth High School
Consolation game, 5:30 p.m.

Championship game, 7:15 p,m.
Red. Covenant vs. Cedar Springs

at MSU Breslin Center, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Ja •• 2

Red: Covenant at Ann Arbor Greenhills, 7:30 p.
m.

Thu., Ja •• 4
Light & life at Huron Valley, 7 p.m.

Friday, Ja •• 5
Canton at Salem, 7 p.m.

M.H. Madison at Clarenceville, 7 p.m.
Thurston at Redford Union, 7 p.m.

Northville at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at stevenson, 7 p.m.

GIRLSVOLLEYBALL
WednesdaY, Ja" 3

Franklin at A.A. Pioneer, 7 p.m.
Thul1day, Ja •• 4

Ply. Christian at Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m.
Light & life at luth. Westland, 6:30 p.m.

saturday, Ja •• 6
Macomb CC Tournament, 8 a.m.

Clawson Tournament, 8 a.m.
Grand Valley Invitational, ,8 ,a.m.
W.l. Central Invitational, 9 a.m.

PREP HOCKEV
Frtday, Dec. 29

Franklin vs. Churchill
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.

Plymouth at St. Clair Shores
Tourney at St. Clair Shores Arena, TBA

saturday, Dec. 30
Plymouth at St. Clair Shores

Tourney at St. Clair Shores Arena, TBA
Wadnesday, Ja •• 3

Chelsea at Plymouth at
Compuware Sports Arena, 5:30 p.m.

Thu., Ja •• 4
Royal Oak vs. Redford Unified

at Redford Arena, 7:15 p.m.
Ladywood vs. G.P. South

at Oetroit 'City Arena, 7:30 p.m.
(PIon .. , Toumay at A.A. I.. CUbe)

Churchill vs. Milford, 5 p.m.
Birm. Unified vs. A.A. Pioneer, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Ja •• 5
Pioneer Tourney at Ice Cube, 5 & 7:30 p.m.

Franklin vs. Farmington
at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.

Plymouth at Woodhaven Tourney
at the Icebox, TBA'
saturday, Ja •• 6

Plymouth at Woodhaven Tourney
at the Icebox, TBA

Detroit Country Day at Salem
at Plymouth Cultural Center, 8:3Q ~.m.

Stevenson vs. W.L. Central
at Lakeland Ice Arena, 3:30 p.m •.
Redford Unified at Troy, 6:15 p.m.

Ladywoodvs. G.P. North
at Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m.

PREPWRESTLlHG
Thul1day, Dec. 2B

Salem Invitational, 9 a.m.
saturday, Dec. 30

Oxford Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
Thul1day, Ja •• 4

Churchill at Salem, 6:30 p.m.
Wayne at Franklin, 6:30 p.m~

Stevenson at John Glenn, 6:30 p.m.
Canton at Plymlluth, 6 p.m.

saturday, Jan. 6
Fordson Invitational, 8:45 a.m.

Wyandotte Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
South Lyon Invitational, 10 a.m.

Troy Invitational, 10 a.m.
Richmond Invitational, 9 a.m.

BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Ja•• 4

U-O Jesuit, Saline at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Woodhaven at Plymouth, 7 p.m.

saturday, Ja •• 6
W. Qloomfield Invitational, 9 a.m.
W.L. Northern Invitational, 1p.m.

GIRLSGYMNASTICS
We4nesdaY, Ja•• 3

Liv. Red-Blue at Hartland
vs. Milford-Lakeland, 7 p.m.

Plymouth vs. Salem
at Plymouth H.S., 7 p.m.

Thursday, Ja •• 4
Canotn at Brighton, 7 p.m~

saturday, Ja•• 6
Canton at Rockford Invitational, 10 a.m,

PREPBOWLlHG
Frtday, Ja•• 5

Clarenceville vs. Farmlngton-Harris.on,
Ladywood vs. N. Farmington

at Thunderbird Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
saturday, Ja •• 6

Ladywood Holiday Tournament
at Westland's Oak Lanes, 10 a.m.

GIRLSCOMPETITIYECHEeR
saturday, Ja•• 6

Berkley Invl~tional, TBA.
MEN'S COLLEGEBASKETBALL

TUesday, Ja •. 2
S'craft at Scottsdale CC (Arlz.), 5 p.m.

We4.esday, Ja •• 3
Oavenport at Madonna, 7:30 p.m.

S'craft at Scottsdale CC (Ariz.), TBA.
Thursday, Jan. 4

S'craft at Scottsdale CC (Ariz.), TBA.
saturday, Jan. 6

Indiana Tech at Madonna, 3 p.m.
Schoolcraft at Henry Ford CC, 3 p.m.

WOMEN'SCOLLEGEBASKETBALL
Friday, Dee. 29

(U.ly. Navada·La, VI/jes Toum,ment)
Madonna vs. S. Oakota Tech, 10 a.m.

saturday, Dee. 30
Madonna vs. Campbellsville (Ky.), Z p.m.

We4.esday, Ja •• 3
Oavenport at Madonna, 5:30 p.m.

Satu,day, Ja•• 6
Madonna at Indiana Tech, 1 p.m.

Schoolcraft at Henry Ford CC, 1 p.m.
ONTARIOHOCKEYLEAGUE

Thursday, Dec. 2B
Whalers vs. Windsor Spitfires
at ,Compuware Arena, Z p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 30
Whalers vs. Guelph Storm

at Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Mo.day, Ja'.1

Whalers at Owen Sound, 2 p.m.
F,lday, Ja •• 5

Whalers at London Knights, 7:30 p.m ..

saturday, Ja •• 6
Whalers vs. Saginaw Spirit

at 'Compuware Arena, 7:05 p.m.
Sunday. Jan. 7

Whalers at Windsor Spitfires, Z p.m.
MAJOR INDOORSOCCERLEAGUE

Fridey, Dec. 29

Ignition at California Cougars, 10 p.m.
Friday, Ja •• 5

Oet. Ignition vs. ,Chicago Storni
at Compuware Arena, 7:35 p.m.

saturday, Ja•• 6
Ignition at Baltimore Blast, 7:35 p.m.

TBA ~ time to be announced.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable.
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
"h0l11d contact the Charter Township of Canton by '\;\rriting or
calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: December 28, 2006
OE0Il4911301

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth, Michigan will
accept sealed bids until 2:00p.m., Tuesday January 2, 2007. The
bid opening will take place at 2:00p.m., Tuesday January 2, 2007 at
Plymouth City Hall 201 S. Main Street, Plymouth Michigan for the
following:
Concert Production Services
City of Plymonth
Downtown Development Authority
c/o City Clerk
Plymouth City Hall
201 S, Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Specifications and bid documents are available in the City
Manager's Office, at City Hall, 201 S.Main Street, Plymouth,
48170 during nonnal business hours. You may also download
a. copy of the documentation from the City's web' site at:
http://www.ci.plymouth.mi.us.
The City of Plymouth reserves ~he right to accept or reject any or
all bids, in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities.

LINDA J, LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerk - City of PlyiIl'Outh

Publish: December 17 and 28, 2006
OE0S4946/l9

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Redford has scheduled a
public hearing for Thursday, January 4, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. in the Redford
Township Hall Board Room, 15145 Beech Daly Road, to consider the following:

A request from Jamal Beydoun to rezone the following from C·1 Local Business to C-2
General Commercial:

Lots 639, to 650,NEW DETROIT SUBDIVISION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT
RECORDED IN LIBER 61 OF PLATS, PAGE 85 WAYNE COUNTY RECORDS.

Propertymol'e commonly known as: 27131 Plymouth Rd.

'THE LAW REQUIRES THAT OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS. OF PROPERTY
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF TlDS PROPERTY BE NOTIFIED OF THIS
REQUEST IN WRITING. THIS IS YOUR NOTIFICATON.

The public is invited to attend. Those unable to attend may send their written comments
to the attention of the Planning Commission, 1220 Beech Daly Rd., Redford, MI 48239.
No written comments will be received later than 4:30 p.m., January 4, 2007. Please refer
to Map No. 4-06 in all 'correspondence. No comments will be accepted over the
telephone.

It is further given that a copy of the plan may be examined at the Public Services
building; 12'200 Beech Daly Rd., from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mondily through Fri~.
Phone (313) 387-2680.

Joseph H. Landry, Chairman
Planning Commt8!lion
Charter Township of Redford ,
The Charter Townslllp 6fRedford, Township (P.C., ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc) will
provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being conside'red at the meeting, to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting or public hearing, upon seven (7) days notice
to the (PC, ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc.). Further, individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Five Mile
Road, Redford, MI 48239, or by calling (313) 387-2750. •

Publish: December 24 and December 28, 2006 Publish: December 28, 2006

SYNOPSIS OF THE MINUTES OF THE 1,574th
LIVONIA CITY COUNCIL - DECEMBER 4,2006

Meeting was called to oEder at 8:00 p.m. Present: Gerald
Taylor, Don Knapp, Brian Meakin, Terry Godfroid-Marecki, Joe'
Laura, Thomas Robinson, and James McCann. Absent: None.

#580·06 Resolution by Robinson and Knapp approving the minutes
of the 1,573rd Regular Meeting of the Council held November 20,
2006, as submitted.

was taken on the foregoing resolution with theA roll c'all vote
following result:

AYES:

NAYS:
PRESENT:

Taylor, Knapp, Meakin,
and McCann.
None.
Godfroid~Marecki.

Laura, Robinson,

AUDIENCE COMMUNICATION:

Taylor spoke about the passing of Stan Dobis, Cable Commission. He
said that Mr. Dobis attended all the Council meetings, was very
active with City Channel 8 and was a great friend to the City of
Livonia. Taylor asked for a moment of silence for Mr. Dobis who will
be warmly remembered by all.

Knapp also spoke of his memories of Stan Dobis and sent his
condolences to the Dobis family.

Council President McCann spoke as well about his memories of Stan
'Dobis and how he would be missed. He also sent condolences to the
family,

Council President McCann announced that the following two X-Items
will be added to tonight's agenda:

The appointment of Linda J. Trewin, 19984 Hubbard,
Livonia, Michigan 48152, to the Board of Review.

The appointment Of Dan West, 33233 Five Mile Road,
Livonia, Michigan 48154, to the Plymouth Road
Development Authority as a representative of the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce~

Council President McCann announced that a Public Hearing for
the following item will beheld on Wednesday, January 24~2007 at
7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of the Livonia C,ity Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, Livonia, MI:

David W. Starkie, CEO, Bodycote Thermal
Processing, Inc., 5001 LBJ Freeway, Ste. 800, Dallas, TX '
75244, requests approval of an Industrial Facilities
Exemption. Certificate for the facility located at 31888
Glendale, Livonia, ML 48150. (IDD #103)

The following items were received and filed:

Communication from the Department of Finance, dated November
20; 2006, re: forwarding various financial statements of the City of
Livonia for the month ending October 30, 2006.

Communication from the Engineering Division, dated November 28,
2006, re: additional information on the request to extend the Design
and Construction Engineering Contracts for the 2007 Concrete
Pavement and Asphalt Pavement Reconstruction and Rehabilitation
Programs, (CR 464-05 and CR 465-04)

Communication from the Public Service Division, dated October 12,
2006, re: status reports on services provided by Honeywell, Inc. to
the Community Recreation Center fOf the periods April through
June, 2006 and July through September, 2006. (CR 604-05)

Communication from the Public Service DiviFlion,dated November
14, 2006, re: recommendation to reduce Honeywell staff support to
two days per month and to continue the existing contract with
Honeywell for a one-year preventive maintenance program for the
Community Recreation Center. (CR603-05 and CR 604-0"5)

Communlcatii:m from the Department of Management Information
Systems, dated December 1,,2006, re: a listing of the major
Information Systems. expenditures over the past 24 months.

Communication from David H. Johns, Schostak Brothers & Company,
dated December 4, 2006, re: information on the operating hours and
forwarding a traffic generation report prepared by Michael R. Cool,
P.E., Reid, Cool & Michalski, Inc. pertaining to Petition 2006-0.8-01-
07 for the proposed Del Taco Restaurant at 17001 Newburgh Road.

E-mail communication from David H. Johns, Schostak Brothers &
Company, received in the Council Office on December 1, 2006, re:
forwarding a rear view and drive-thru rendering for the proposed Del
Taco Restaurant at -17001 Newburgh Road. (Petition 2006-08-01-07)

Communication from the Laurel Park South Community Association,
dated November 30, 2006, re: forwarding petitions signed by,
residents in the Laurel Park South and Laurel Park II Subdivisions
opposing Petition 2006-08-01-07.

E-mail from Greg and Mary Anne Halko, 16232 Houghton Drive,
received by the City Council on November 27, 2006, re: expressing
opposition to Petition 2006-08-01-07 for a proposed Del Taco
Restaurant.

E-mail from Kimberly A. Kehres, received by the City Council on
November 27, 2006, re: expressing opposition to Petition 2006-08·01-
07 for a proposed Del Taco Restaurant.

E-mail from Mick and Rosanne Green, 15840. 'Marsha Avenue,
received by the City Council on November 28, 2006, fe: expressing
opposition to Petition 2006-08-01w07 for a proposed Del Taco
Restaurant.

E-mail from Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson, 37612 Mallory Drive,
received by the City Council on November 28, 2006, re: expressing
opposition to Petition 2006·08·01~07 for a proposed Del Taco
Restaurant.

E-mail from Curt and Carolyn McNamara, received by the City
Council on I-fovember 30, 2006, re: expressing opposition to Petition
2006~08~01·07 for a proposed Del Taco Restaurant.

E-mail -from Kevin C. Bush, received by the City Council on
November 30, 2006, re: expressing opposition to Petition 2006-08-01-
07 for a proposed Del ,Taco Restaurant.

Ewmail from Craig Gauthier, 16124 Houghton, received by the City
Council on December 1, 2006, re: expressing opposition to Petition
2006-08w01-07 for a proposed Del Taco Restaurant.

E·mail from Thomas Ambers, 38075 Mallory Drive, received by the
City Council on December 4, 2006, re: expressing opposition to
Petition 2006-08w01w07for a proposed Del Taco Restaurant.

E~mail from Patricia O'Brien, 16433 Marsha, received by' the City
Council on December 1, 2006, re: expressing opposition to Petition
2006-08-01-07 for a proposed Del Taco Restaurant. '

Communication from the Department of Law, dated November 28,
2006, re: forwarding an Interlocal Cooperation Agreement for
accepting transfers by and between the Livonia Community
Resources Department and the Detroit Department of
Transpor~tion in connection with the Livonia Community Transit
Progi-am.

The following resolutions Were offered by Meakin. and Knapp:

#581·06 Approving the request from Fleming's1Great Lakes·I,
Limited Partnership (A Florida Limited Partnership) for the transfer
of ownership of a 2006 Class C Licensed Business '(in escrow) with
official permit (food) from Ran Dynasty International, LTD." and to
transfer location from 23514 W. Seven Mile, Detroit, Michigan
48219, for the busine~s located at 17400 Haggerty Road, Livonia, MI
48152; FURTHER, approving the request from Fleming's/Great
LakeswI, for a new outdoor service permit (and to cancel the dance-
entertainment permit) to be held .in conjunction for the business
located at 17400 Haggerty Road,

#582~06,Accepting the unit price bid of Allie Brothers, Inc., 20295
Middlebelt, for supplying the Division of Police with police unifonns
for a'total estimated price of $76,747.61, unit prices to remain in
effect through January 1, 2009,

#5~·06 Accepting· the bid of ADS Environmental Services; Inc., 330
East Maple Road, Suite J, Troy, Michigan 48033, for installing Flow
Monitors' and Rain Gauges at various locations throughout the City
and for providing maintenance and data processing services for a five
year period beginning with the execution of the contract, at a total
cost not to exceeq $209,896,00. (Ref.: 756-98)

#584-06 Approving Intergovernmenta.l Agreement between the'
County of Wayne and the City of Livonia for the resurfacing of S~
Mile Road from Haggerty Road to Farmington Road, with the City of '
Livonia's participation estimated at $209,889.00, or 7.72%, with an
initial deposit of $104,944.50 to be made by the City and further
expendi~ures being made upo~ receipt of invoices from Wayne
County.

#585·06 Approving an amendment to ,the agreement, between the
Michigan Department of Transportation and the City of Livonia for
the reconstruction and reswfacing of Stark Road - Plymouth Road to
Eastbound Schoolcraft Road arid Eastbound Schoolcraft - Stark
Road to Farmington Road, which acknowledges the grant received by
the City under the State Local Jobs Today Program which reduced
the City's share of the project from $522,800,00 to $348,800,00, (CR
336,06)

#586-06 Approving an amendment. to' the existing design and
construction engineering contract with Orchard, Hiltz and
McCliment, Inc., 34000 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Michigan 48150,"in
an amount not to exceed $549,000.00 for the 2007 Concrete
Paving Program; FURTHER, approving an amendment to the
engineering contract with Spalding DeDecker Associates, Inc., 905
South Boulevard East, Rochester Hills, Michigan. 48307, in an
amount not to exceed $400,969.00 for the 2007 Asphalt Paving
Program, (CR 464-05 and CR 465-04)

A roll call vote was taken on the foregoing resolutions:
AYES: Taylor, Knapp, Meakin, Godfroid-Marecki,

Laura, Robinson, and McCann.
NAYS: None,

At the direction of the Chair, and as the Petitioner was not present,
Item #7(a) regarding Site Plan Petition 2006-07~08~16 submitted by'
Byblos General Contracting Company in connection with a proposal
to demolish and reconstruct the Mobil gas station located at 29401
Five Mile Road was removed from. the agenda and will be placed on
the agenda for the Regular Council Meeting of January 17, 2007.

#587·06 Resolution by Ta:ylor and Knapp, unanimouslr adopted,
approving the renewal of the existing contract with Honeywell, Inc.,
23978 Research Drive, Farmington Hills, Michigan 48335, for a one
year preventative mainte~ance program for the Community
Recreation Center in an amount not to exceed $51,240.00. (CR 603~
05 and CR 604-05)

#588.06 Resolution by Taylor and Godfroid~Marecki, unanimously
adopted, approving the reduction of the staff support services by a
'Honeywell technician from one day per week to two days per month
for the annual cost of $18,618,00, (CR 603-05 and CR 604-05)

Taylor gave FffiST READING to the following Ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 21 OF THE
ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA AND
AMENDING ARTICLE III OF ORDINANCE NO, 543, AS
AMENDED, KNOWN AND CITED AS "THE CITY OF
LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE" BY ADDING
SECTION 3, THERETO,
(Petition 2006-07-01-06)

The foregoing Ordinance was placed on the table for consideration.

#589-06 Resolution by Godfroid-Marecki and Taylor, approving an
extension of the current lease between the City of Livonia and
Solarcom, LLC (or its successors) for the IBM AS/400 (I-Ser~es)
computer for the City's New World Systems Financial Systems for a
period of one year in the amount of $4,873.00 per quarter. (CR 683-
03 as amended by CR 45-04)

A roll call vote was taken on the foregoing resolution:
AYES: Taylor, Knapp, Meakin, Godfroid-Marecki,

Laura, and McCann.
NAYS: Robinson.

#590·06 Resolution by Godfroid-Marecki and Laura, accepting a
proposal submitted by BS&A Software, 14965 Abbey Lane, Bath,
Michigan 48808, for the pur~hase of, the Equalizer Miscellaneous
Receivables, Tax, Special Assessment and Delinquent Property.
S'oftware Systems with data conversions, training, necessary
program customizations and the first year of maintenance for a total
cost of $57,580,00, (CR 165-06)

A roll call vote was taken on the foregoing resolution:
AYES: Taylor, Knapp, Meakin, Godfroid-Marecki,

Laura, and McCann.
NAYS: Robinson.

#591·06 Resolution by Meakin and Knapp, referring to the
Committee of the Whole for its report and recommendation Petition
2006-08-01-07 submitted by Schostak Brothers, on' behalf of Agree
Limited Partnership, requesting to,rezone property located at 17001
Newburgh Road, on the west side of Newburgh Road, between
Mallory Drive and Six Mile Road, in the Northeast 1/4 of Section 18,
from C-1 to Cw2(Local Business to General Business).

A roll call vote was taken on the foregoing resolution:
AYES: Taylor, Knapp, Meakin, Godfroid~Marecki,

Robinson, and McCann.
NAYS, Laura.

#592w06 Resolution by Knapp and Taylor, unanimously' adopted,
accepting various gifts and cash donations, in the total amount' of
$970.50, from Friends of the Barn and Merri-Bowl to be' used by the
Department of Parks and Recreation for the purposes as designated
by the donors.

#593·06 Resolution by Taylor and Laura, unanimously adopted,
suspending the rules for procedure as outlined in Council
Resolution 574w82 in order to permit consideration of items that do
not appear on the agenda.

#594~06 Resolution by Taylor and Knapp, unanimously adopted,
confirming the appointment of Linda J. Trewin, 19984 HUQbard,
Livonia, Michigan 48152, to the, Board of Review to fill the
unexpired term of office of Mark R. Thomas, 1Vhich will expire on
February 16, 2007, as well as a reappointment of Ms. Trewin for a
new three year term expiring February 16, 2010.

#595·06 Resolution by Laura and Robinson, unanimously adopted,
confirming the appointment of Dan West, 33233 Five Mile Roa.d,
Livonia, Michigan 48154, to the Plymouth' Road Development
Authority as a representative of the Livonia Chamber of Commerce
to fill the unexpired term ofWes, Graff, which will expire on May 16,
2007, as well as a reappointment of Mr. West for a new four year
term expiring May 16, 2011.

AUDIENCE COMMUNICATION;

Mayor Jack Engebretson reflected on Stan Dobis' absence at the
Council 'meeting tonight. The Mayor also spoke about his fond
memories of Mr. Dobis including how both loved Hawaii.

By Robinson and Meakin, unanimously adopted, adjourning this
l,574th Regular Meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia at 8:45
p.m., December 4, 2006.

VAL VANDERSLOOT, CITY CLERK

*The foregoing is a sUmmary of the Council's proceedings in synopsis fonn as authorized by
OR 1158-68. The full text of the official minutes of this meeting is on file in the Office of the
City Clerk and is available. to the public upon request.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.ci.plymouth.mi.us.
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-~alancedscoring leads Charger icers to win
this victory as Salem played
very good hockey and we con-
tinue to improve With e'ach
game:'

Mesler stopped 26 shots
while Salem net-minder Ralph
Aspenwall re-directed 18.

CANTON 2, W.L. CENTRAL 2: On
Friday in a game played at the
Arctic Edge in Canton, the
Chiefs (2-8-1) raced to a 2-0
lead before hanging on for the
tie.

Senior captain Brad Barath
opened the scoring with 3:36
left in the opening period
when he scored off assists from
J.P. LaFontaine and Alex
Lajoie. Lafontaine doubled
the hosts' advantage less than
three minutes into the second
period. He was assisted by
Zach Nowak and Barath.

The Vikings rebounded with

two goals (Drew Sennhenn
and De<U1oNicholaidis) within
a three-minutesp<U1ofthe·

. third period to knot·the con-
test.

"Overall,Ithoughtwe
played well, but we had a cou-
ple of defensive breakdowns in
the third period that cost us,"
said Canton coach' Dan
Abraham. "Hopefully, the kids
learn from the mistakes and
they don't repeat them in the
future.

"OUf goalie, Kevan
Swanberg, was solid. Both
goals he gave up were break-
aways.". -

On Saturday, the Chiefs.'
upended Ypsilanti Lincoln, 2-1,
behind strong goal-tending
from Swanberg. Details of the
game were not available at,
presstime.

"Overall, the guys played
good tonight;' said Stevenson
coach Mike Humitz. "We
moved the puck well and creat-
ed a lot of opportunities off the
movement,"

FRANKLIN 2, SALEM 1: On Dec.
20, the Patriots rode the solid
goal-tending of Austin Mesler
and goals from Alex Wypch
and Ben Kubiak. Jordan Short
and Rob Ringe assisted on
Wypch's goals while Derek
Cripe and Tyler Barnes.

The Rocks' lone goal came
from Nathan Werda, who was .
assisted by Kris Brandt and
Evan Meibers.

"We beat a very good hockey
team;' said Franklin coach
Terry Jobbitt. "Our goal-tend-
ing was superior and we had a
great effort from our entire
team. We were very happy with

to 8-1-1 with a white-washing
of the Patriots in a WLAA
game played at Eddie Edgar
Arena. The loss dropped
Franklin to 2-4-2.

Stevenson ;led 2-0 after one
period and 5-0 with 15 min-
utes to play.

Chris Rapp paced the win-
ners' offensive effort with two
goals and an assist. Six
Spartans lit the lamp once,
including T.J. Gosselin and
Zach Roberts, who netted their
first career goals.

Other g,oal-scorers were
Marcus Voran, John Vella,
Mike Gibbons and Mark
Bekkala. Vella also contributed
two assists.

Drew MacEachern starred in
net for the Spartans, recording
16 saves for his first shutout of
the season.

Four different players scored
goals to lead Livonia Churchill
to a 4-2 victory over Northville
!pee. 20 in a Western Lakes
'A:ctivities boys hockey game
played at Eddie Edgar Arena.
:: The Chargers improved to 4-
1eo overall and 4-0-0 in the
WLAA.
'r~twas a great WLAA game;!~had a good pace;' said
<illlurchill coach Pete Mazzoni.
i'We are just trying to keep
ilpproving each week aud con-
~~nueto ,improve, We are get-
~ing different goal scorers each
g:ame. Northville is a very grit-
:tY tain that competes real
h~rd."
::~Churchill led 2-1 after one
period thanks to goals from
Ilteve Greco (frol11 Kody Stong
and Kyle Burke )a;ndBryon
]j!iemczak (from TOllYRoss

and Scott Sundberg). The
Mustangs' lone first-period
lamp-lighteJ' came off the stick
of Mike Garbarz, who picked
up helpers form Anthony
Deneau and Ian Jezak.

Garrett Miencier's goal three
minutes into the third period
(form Keith Yackley and Phil
Wendecker) put the Chargers
ahead 3-1. Northville's Kyle
Ziomek and Churchill's Dustin
Wischmeyer closed out the
scoring late in the third.

Scott Lewan earned the vic-
tory in net for the Chargers,
stopping 15 shots. Northville
net-minder Ted Kiernan suf-
fered the loss despite recording
23 saves.

Churchill ol1tshot Northville,
27-17-

STEVENSON 8, FRANKLIN 0: On
Friday, the Spartans improved

;panther wrestlers pin loss on Clarenceville
,;: Redford Union's varsity
~estling team pounded
liivonia Clar,mceville, 60-12,
!h. a Dec. 20 non-conference
'dual meet.
~:For the Panthers, Trevor

Gorman earned a 9-3 deci-
$ion over'Spencer Haworth at
285 and Matt Kibner defeated

Capturing their weights via
void were Redford Union's
Michael D'Arcangelo (103),
Brandon Gutierrez (119) and
Adam Kibner (152).

For the Trojans, Derek
Robbins pinned Matt
Birbetch in 3:28 to win at 145
m\d Andrew Jasmer pinned

his opponent at 189 in just 59
seconds,

Jake Ruth 12-6 at 112.
RU also strung ,together

several wins by fall. Sean
Meixner pinned Scott
Convery in 1:43 .at 130, Keith
Landen pinned Tony Brandt
in 4:42 at 135 and Zac Goins
pinned Tim Siecinski in 4:32
at 160.

Introducing ...

'!Plf/e9~~.&
.1hoiilasville of N

2CID
'~;Friends
:,Family
lYEAREN

www.MetroAlive.com
Featuring Local Merchants and Organizations

for New Year's entertainment!!Check out

For information call...
248-765-5495

Merchants - Please call for special introductory posting information !

Switch toPRICE REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
Pws ...Now THim JANUARY1,2007

CHOOSE YOUR BONUS OPTION

rt
and receive a
FREE OVOI

Become a new E-Z PAY subscriber or switch
your current subscription to e·z PAY and select a
free DVD from a list of 46 top movies!

EZ PAY is our convenient subscription billing
system. When you subscribe to an Observer or
Eccentric newspaper, the system automatically
debits the checking account or credit card of your
choice .
. No checks, no stamps, no worries -it's all

automatlcl
And, once your EZ PAY subscription Is Set up,

you'll receive a redemption card in the mail that
allows you to request the DVD movie of your
choice.

That's it.
Nothing could be easier except getting in the

habit of reading all your hometown newsl

TO SeT UIPYOUFl e·z PAY ACCOUNT, CALL

866·887 ·2737
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To place your ad, please call

3 other ways to place your ad: FAX: 734-953-2232
ONLINE: hometownlife.com

EMAIL: oeads@hometownlife.com

Announcements - 6000-6980
Home Service Guide - 0001-2450
Merchandise - 7000-7930

8000-8700
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3590 """Other Sumlrban Homes
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364D. ,", ..Heal EslateSer.ices
3700 .." ..New Home Builders
3710 " Apartmentsfor Sale
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3730 "'>0 Dupbes (, Townti!ilJses
3140 ,ManufacturedHomes
3150 Mobil Homes
31$5 ",Commerr~llfletaii Fm Sale
3160 "HomesUMer Construction
3170 Lakefrofl! Propef1'1
3130 Lakes & River Resort ProPBr1y
3190 NorthemProperty
3800..". ,hilSllrt& Val;at~nPfoperty
38M ..FloridaHomes& Propeil\'
3810 SouthernProperty
3820 ",Lols & Aow-geNacam
3830 TImeSMfe
3340 "" ..Lease/OptionTo Buy
3850 "MortgaW!ILandCOntracls
3860 , ,Money To Loan
3810 RealEslate Warned
3880 Cemetery.Lots
3890 Cornmercial!!ndllstrialForSale

3900 ." ••BusinessOpportunitiilS
3910 ......BtlsinessiProfessionai

Building
3920..... Commerda!lRelaii

fl)fLea5e
3930 ... "ir,comePro.wit ForSale
3935.. ,Jnooslriai& Warehouse

R.1rLease

3900
through
3980

3940 ...... Industrial &: Warehouse
for Sale

3950 "OffiCi) gliS!ruJSS tor loose
3005 (lfflr,e SPilt,e For Safil
3950" .".GOmnwcial& fndustrial

ForLease
... in\'e51menl Properly

.. " ..land

II you're looking to
buy or sell, tn.e

Observer &
Eccentric

Glassilieds
is the place to

start.

That's all
there is to rtl

Home~ *8
I Farmington, Navi, livonia,

Norll1lJiI!e, Sat1thHe!!! hOrT'es
avaiiable under iand contract.
Cail Audrey, 248 ..345-1268

Open Houses "II

LlVONA
OPEN SAT. 1-4
18564 GILLMAN

(S. off 7 MUW. of Inkster).
f:reshly painted, 3 Bdrm,
ranch, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, hardwood floors.
$142,500. HOME NOW
PRICED BELOW SEV.
($2000 Bonus to purchaser
at closing). Im~mediate
occup. Bring All Offers. Call

Linda, 248-316-0243
Renaissance Realty

(248) 477-0070

PLYMOUTH
OPEN SAT. 1-4PM

356 BLUNK
N of Penniman, E. of
Sheldon, Gorgeous 1921
colonial 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath,
beautiful cedar screened in
porcil. Finished lower level.
Every-thing updated! a
must seel $375,000.

Jill Adair Ginder
734-634-8104

GMAC/KEE GROUP
. 1365 S. Main Sf,

Canton e
NO BANKS NEEOEO

Brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath,
finished bsmt, AlC, deck, 2
car, great area! 248-921-2432

Own a Home in NOVI
14x70 2 bed/1 bath

Refurbished
ONLY $29001
16x70 3 bed/2 bath

Appliances, shed
like new ONLY $59001

16x68 2 bed/2 bath
Appliances

ONLY $14,900
Hurry.Won't last!
NOVI SCHOOLS
QUALITYHOMES

at
HIGHLAND HILLS ESTATES
on Seeley Rd., N. 01Grand River

.I248j474-0320€l

Eccentric office: 805 E. Maple, Birmingham
Observer office: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

Open 8:30 • 5:00 Monday· Friday

5000-5980

1tiJ Job seekers will
find more local job
Iisitngs than in any
other area
newspaper.

1J'Employers will
enjoy the BEST
VALUEwhen
searching for
quality candidates.

bulldercom"

THE

®bseruer&ltttentrit
NEWSPAPERS .

SUNDAY:place your ad by 5:00 p.m., Friday
THURSDAY:5:30 p.m., Tuesday (Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford)

THURSDAY:2:30 p.m., Wednesday (All other papers)

3000-3980

I

Look for our colorful
tabloid section, i
HOMETOWN/ife REAL ESTATE
every Thursday!

.... ETOWN/ltacDm:
LakelronllWalerlronl _
Homes .. Mobile H.omes 8'

~

_ .. LIVONIA
, : , .,'. . 3640 I Beautiful 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath

condo in NW Livonia, Ground
BANK FORECLOSURES! floor unit ,with carp?rt, heat
Homes from $10,0001 1·3 a~d. water Included With asso-
bdrm available! Repos, REDs, clatlon fees, clubhouse, pooi,
FDIC, FSBO, FHA, etc. These close to shopping and free-
homes must seil! For listings ways. All appliances included.
call 1-800-425-1620 ext 3421. Immediate occupancy.
TAX DEEO TITLE INSURANCE Century 21 Hartford North
WITHOUT A QUIET TITLE 734-525-9600
ACTION FASTER & CHEAPER.
Dave Schumacher, President.
Tax Title Services

(949) 798-1180
www.taxtitleservices.com CANTON 2000 Century Trailer

16 x 60,2 bdrm 2 bath. Deck
w/awning. Senior Park.

$23.000. 313-562-0037 ... ~iI~~ii~.~~~~=iiiiiii

RANCH
3 bdrm. Remodeled Kitchen &
bath. Finished bsmt., 2 car
garage. $144,900.

CENTURY 21 CASTELLI
734-525-7900

NO BANKS NEEOEO
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, fin.
bsmt, sun room, 2 car garage.
Terms flexible. 248-921-2432

PRIME LOCATION!
Charming colonial, well kept
by original owners, 4 bdrms,
updated bath & kitchen w/
appliances. SpaciouS 90 x 135
lot & more! $224,900.

Cail Cathy Zeni
734"718,5451

Century 21 Row
734-464"7111

WEST BLOOMFIELD
LAKEFRONT-

Open house Jan. 7, '2-4pm
1623 Cass Lake Rd.

Wow views! Private beach
.& boat on Syivan & Gass
Lakes. Live like you're on
vacation. luxury condo, 2
bdrm .. 1 bath, laundry,
alarm. Get out of the house I
$115,900, Maple Realtors,

734-424·0707.

LlVONA
OPEN SAT. 1-4
1S564 GILLMAN

(S, off 7 MLfW, of Inkster).
Freshly painted, 3 Bdrm,
ranch, finished bsmt, 2 car
garage, hardwood floors.
$142,500. HOME NOW
PRICED BELOW SEV,
($2000 Bonus to purchaser
at closing), 1m-mediate
occup. Bring All Offers. Call

Linda, 248·316-0243
Renaissance Realty

(248) 477-0070

ELEGANT HOME
in Heather Hills Sub. Beautiful
wooded lot. 4 bdrms, 3 baths,
2 lavs. Extra Ig. finished bsmt.
Beautiful windows throughout
$499,999.

Jill Adair Ginder
734-63'-810'

GMAC/K~ GROUP
1365 S. Main St.

SOulhl"ld/Lathrup (8
New Home BUilders 8'

lix Owner
LAND CONTRACT

TERMS AVAILABLE
3 bdrm, 1,5 bath. Newly
remodeled. Approx. 1 acre lot.
Good schools. $179,200.

Call (248) 722-5577

New Construction in
Oakland, Wayne &
Macomb Counties.

low 100's to mid $400'8
Sellin Fast 888-403·6783

.LIVONIA
3 bdrm, full basement, 2.5 car
garage, 1 1/2' baths. Great
house for the price. 2 bed·
room floors refinished, kitchen
floor is being replaced, freshly
painted interior, newer garage
door, on year home warranty,
1sl. floor bath updated. Show
& sell!
Century 21 Harlford North

734-525-9600

Waterford •

"It's All About
Results!"

WATERfORD AUCTION
Breathtaking lake house. At a
steal. Seller to pay all costs,
0% down financing. Private
showings by appointment
only. Visit our website to view
property and other details.

WWW.2730di;Xie~.c:o:m_.l..i~~~~~~ii

homerownljfe.com

As members of the
NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORS®,
the METROPOLITAN
CONSOLIDATED
ASSOCIATION OF
REALTORS® is proud of
our contributions in
support of'the Fair
Housing Act and other
Fair Housing Compliance
programs.

Our REALTORS® have
led the housing industry
in promoting fair housing
and are committed to
opening the door of your
choice.

REALTORSe ARE THE KEY

~.....~~

Condos I) Flo"da _
Homes/Properlles ...

NOVI 199'2 Rochester make.
For sale by owner. 39620
ArdeU. 12 Mile & Haggerty. 3
bdrm w/extra rm. 2 full bath &
jacuzzi in each. Shingled roof,
drywall ceilings & walls, vinyl
siding, thermal pane windows,
natural fireplace, cIa, carport,
laundry rm., 4 into skylights,
Insulated shed w/carpet &
electric, PRIME LOT! Backs
up to woods on 2 sides.
Awesome free'Nay access I
$39,000, Call today I 248'534~
3380 or call·602·531 ..8100,

~
~
NORTH CAROLINA MOUN-
TAIN 3.5 acres on the head·
waters of Valley River! DrIve
and house pad cleared. High
elevation. $119,500 valley-
townrealty@verizon.net

(800) 632-2212
valleytownreaity.com

MANASOTA KEY FL .
Golf coast, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
3025 sq.ft" ocean 1ron!, new
condo. $1,450,000 negotiable.

Call Jack 248~229·1072

By Owner
FARMINGTON HILLS

Lower level end unit, tree
lined, private entry, 1
bdrm, 1 bath, carport, In-
unit laundry, all appliances
inc!, newer wood floors,
newly painted, $76,000 &
or lease $725/mo, Agents
welcome. 248·231-0259

TimeShare •

RedWeak.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. 15,000+ resales,
rentals, resort reviews at
5000+ resorts, Before you
buy, rent. or sell you must visit
RedWee!<:.com to campare.

TImeshare Resales The
cheapest way to buy, sell and
rent timeshares. No commis-
sions or broker fees. Call J-
800 ..640-6886 or go Ho
www.buyatimeshare.com _\

No matter what It Ie,
I know I will find it In my

O&E Claaaiftedel
Mobile Homes 8'

(When seeking ~~.
out the best ...
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355

Updated kitchen with granite counter top, ceramic floor,
new paint, interior doors and trim.
All new appliances inqluding washer
dryer. Great pond view. $93,400
for I bedroom.
Call Muhammad Saleem
at 248-719-0559

ODbsewer& l£ttentdt

I ili
HeMETOWNlllacem

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE ; 1-800-579"SELL (7355)
FAX................................................•..734-953-2232·
ONLlNE. hometownlife.com
EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com ~\

ffi1•.
Deadlines: .~.
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday;
Thursday (Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford) 5:30 p.m, Tuesday>~;
Thursday (Ail other papers) 2:30 p.m. Wednesday!;,

tf]t
''li''. ~Offices and Hours: ~i

Eccentric o~ice 805 E. Maple, Birmin.gha~1
Observer office 36251 Schoolcraft. Llvoma~
Hours , 8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Fridayi',~

'!ii:::,i
joIil-ll

OE0842@t

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
http://www.taxtitleservices.com
mailto:townrealty@verizon.net
http://www.buyatimeshare.com
mailto:oeads@hometownlife.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Reference book
6 Head dog

11 Fall
13 'One of the B

vitamins
14 Financial off.
15 I3:reak·dance

music
16 Moon or planet
17 Tin, In chemistry
18 Part of UK
20 Foggy
22 Sweater letter
23 Metro area
25 Rookie reporter
26 Not tied up
27 Speaker's plat~

form
29 Treated gently
31 Be mistaken
33 Tierra - Fuego
$4 BaUcon. venw

dor's need
37 Australian rock

group
40 Double over
41 Family memo

58 i ,-r-+--r--

43 Appointed time
45 Sitcom alien
46 "Beauty and the

Beast" remake
48 .....:~Magnon

man
49 Hwy,
50 Driver's peg
51 Watch carefully
53 Gold, in chem~

istlY
54 Pondered
56 Cold snaps
58 "Enterprise"

officer
59 Valuable holding

DOWN

1 Top Sfol)'
2 Steamy
3 CD preceder
4. IRS time
5 Door sound
6 Spacious
7 Choco!ate~

colored dog
8 Laptop
9 Sizzled

10 "- Get Your
Gun"

12 "Gone With
the Wind," for
example

13 Fair (2 wds,)

19 JFK posting
21 Periscope's

place
22 Game or sea-

son opener
24 Give way
26 Snitch
28 Delhi address
30 Lillle or Arthur
32 Hurried it up
34 Bank job
35 Sprite
36 Cosmonaut's

destination
38 Sawbones
39 Parish priest
40 Works the soil
42 Red meat
44 Waken rudely
46 Look for
47 Sedgwick

of the screen
50 Patient's need
52 Aurora, to

Plato
55 Beholdl
57 Retiree's

income

.. , ApartmentsiUnfurnislIe!l

.,' ,Apartm@tS!F~misMd
, .CimOOSiTownmes

" Duplexes
.,Jots

.,..Ht!lTIesFl)f~l
J..aWltIltiWa!ertH}ffi
t\l)mes~mal

"JMmi!@HomeRenrnla
"MOOlle Heme Sites
,Sou!llem Rentals

",.Time Share Rafltals
",,'hcmion RMoltfRemaJs

,LivlnQ Qusrtam To Share
.. ,Rooms FlJrRmlt
.JialisiSlIlitlilllls
..J!e~ Tol'<dlllnce

422Il ".,J}fIioo!Ret~ SPIll))
423ft, . "Co,illl'lBrc1a!l1llaoslriai
4246-,,.J,and Itr Rem
m. ""GarngBiMini SWrn{!e* Wante-1 To Ren1
441fl, Wanted To Rem

F!escrt ?rupert!
45BtL .".Furniture Re!lMI
456lL .."Rental A(leJ1CY
457i, ""Property ManaQ<mtm
4500, ' ,J.swlliOpfuln To Buy
459U", ".Houss Sill!ag Service
46011. ....CO!1'falet~ Clre
4616. ,,,..Footer Car~
462tL, .li1)me H~fu'fuC<1re
463fL . "HQIIWS rCifThB Aged
464Q. ... .JA1~c.To Rent

9

CANTON 2 bdrm., stove, fridg"
carpet & blinds, $625 mo. jncL
heal, 1 bdrm $525/mo. incl.
heat. Lea$e, 734-455-0391

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's all about--
RESULTS!"~

CANTON AREA
GREYBERRY APTS,

Now offering rent specials ..
$500 in rent credits & $0
sec. deposit for qualified
tenants. 2 bdrm., 920 sq. ft.
Washer, dryer & window
treatmerlts in every urlit. N.
of Michigan, E. off Hannan
Rd 734'326'1530

SlADOKLA
5 2 8 7
8 6 3 7 5 9

4 8 5
2 8 9~-~".,.,,="', ~"'~~ ,~,- ~"'- --,~,-~ ,-".

51 6 2 3
9 3 1 2 8

3 2 8
4 1
9 7 8 4

Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then YOU'll love
sudoku, This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the testl

Level: Beginner

BIRMINGHAM
One stop shopping for the
area's finest rentals. We
take pride in offering a
unique variety of updated
one and two bedroom
apartments and townhomes
throughout Birmingham
from only $699. Call for
details and your personal
appointment. EHO.

The Benelc!te Grollll
248·736·1635

CANTON - We have homes for
rent. Pets welcome. Caii Sandy
at Sun Homes for details at:

(B88) 304·8941
Exclusille

Skvline/Clavton Retailer

Here's How It Works:
SUdoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down Into nine
3x3 boxes, To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill eaoh
rowy column and box, Each number can appear only once in each rowy

column and box, You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes, The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle I

BELGIUM
ENGLAND
FRANCE
GERMANY

GREECE
HUNGARY
ITALY
NORWAY

RUMANIA
SPAIN
SWEDEN
SWITZERLAND

SEEKrt1~J:~FIND
FIND THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

THE WORDS READ Up, DOWN AND ACROSS.

F G E
R R N
A E S
N E A
C C R
E E N
S WE
SPA
C E R
Z D R
HUN

RMANYSA
ORWAYWR
C V R U H I B
EBUMWTE
TYMOPZL
GLANDEG
DENIWRI
I NIT N L U
TYAAWAM
EAWLSNB
GARYHDJ

Ap'artrnenlsl~ _
UnfurnIshed _

Dearborn Heights Area

Escape
The Laundromat

BLUES!
Spacious 2 bdrm, 2 bath

Apartment Homes
Private Entrances

Washers and Dryers
Included! I 1

CanterburyWoods
Apartments

313·562·3988

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 80RM 1 MONTH FREE!
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carport incl.
$575'S700, (586) 254,9511

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Milel Middlebelt

248-478-7489
Farmington Hills

*
HAPPINESS IS-.-
Moving into a cozy,
1 bedroom apt, with

. REDUCED RENT &
SECURITY OEPOSIT,

Carport & water included
Starting at $545

CEDARBROOKE APTS,
248,478·0322

Farmington Hills

MAPLE RIDGE
APARTMENTS

. MANAGER'S
SPECIAl!

23078 Middlebelt
Spacious 1 bdrm, CIA.
Carport avail. $560/mo,

248'473'5180

FARMINGTON HILLS, Short
term lease. 2 bdrm, 2 bath.
Gated, heaith club. Washerl
dryer, No sec, 313-587",8847

Farmington Hills
WALNUT CREEK

WINTERSPECIAU
REOECORATEO COMPLEX

(On Site Manager)
700 + sq. ft. 1 bdrm only

Low Security Deposit
STARTING AT $545/Mo,

Call: (248i 961,2753
FARMINGTON MANOR APTS,

$1000 SAVINGS
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, Sr, Citizens move in
as low as $500 with approved
credit. 248-888-0868

FARMINGTON PLAZA APTS,
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS

Deiuxe 1 bedroom - $600.
Includes heat & water.

(248) 478,8722

FIVE, Five, Five,
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio, 1 & 2
Bdrm Applicants, Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Avail8ble in town Birmingharn

55!) S, Did Woodward
Cal! Michelle (2.18) 645"119~

Move-In
House Specials!

FREE HEAT, Ph !
CENTRAL AIR - Ph 2

Corner of Haggerty & Joy
(734) 425-0930

I '
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one of these great AmL Bordering We5tland

speoiafs today! (734) 425-0930

734-451-5210
www.aaleaaing.com

OE08269568

www.hometownllfe.com

Apartmenlsl _
Unfurnished ..

Aparlrn,ntsl Il!!!!\
Unfurmshed .,

GARDEN CJTY, Clean, quiet,
beautifully remodeled 2
bdrm., heat & water incl., 1/2
mo. Sec. Dep. 248-474~3005

GARDEN CITY Spacious up-
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, stor-
age room, laundry, heat/water
IncL $595, 248,346,6108

Plymouth
SHELDON PARK
APARTMENTS

Spacious 1 & 2· bdrms.
CIA, Carport. Pool.

From $565
50% off 1st 3 Months .

W/good credit!
Call: (734) 453'BB11

A word to the wise,
~~7~\\iwhen looking for a

I,~'. great deal check the

Observ8r & Eccenklc
Classllieds!

PLYMOUTH ~ Two 1 bdrm
apts. Both close to downtown,
washer & dryer in both units.
$535 & $660, 248,894,6693

PLYMOUTH TWP, ' 1 bdrm
apt. near Lilley & Ann Arbor
Rd. 1st MONTH FREE! Lease.
$609Imo, 912,220,979S

REOFORG ' 1 80RM
Free Rent Until
February 2007!

$99 Security Del1osit*
lncl: central air, private

storage, walk-in Closets.
(313) 937·3319 EHD .
*Some restrictions apply

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms·.

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony'S,
storage, laundry, celling
fans wi lights & blinds.

313,3S6,6720

LIVONIA 5 Mile/Midd!ebelt.
Deluxe 1 & 2 bdrm unit, wash~
er & dryer hookup. Starting at
$640, 248'521-1978

NORTHVILLE -1 bdrm apt,
neWly decorated, bsmt, 1 car
garage, enclosed back porch,
stove, fridge, washer, dryer,
incl. aU utilities. 1st mo. rent +
deposit No smoking. No pets.
Price reduced.

(248) 349,9495

NORTHVtLLE - 1 block from
Main Street - two· updated 1
BR. apts. from $600. Available
now! 734-420-1027

ROYAL OAK _ Downtown
Recently remodeled 2 bdrm,
hardwood floors, CIA, laun-

dry, parking. $845/mo.
24S'535,4043 .

www.apartmentsroyaloak.com
$OUTH LYON

MEADOWS OF SOUTH LYON
3 bdrrn, laundry. Pet friendly.

248'767,4207

NDRTHVILLElNDVI
YEAR END SALEI

Move in Winter and benefit
from our lowest prices of
the year on aU of our
unique and beautifully dec-
orated one and two bed-
room apartments from only
$675. Updates galore, as
most feature custom mold-
ings, de-signer paint, cov~
ered parking and cherry
wood flooring. EHO

THE TREE TOPS
Novi Road N. of 8 Mile

-and-
TREE TOP MEADOWS

10 MUs W, of
Meadowbrook

Southfield

COUNTRY CORNER
HugeApartments

& TownHomes
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom

From$815

(24S) 348,9590
• Heat, water, carport

included
• Ret Policy
• Night Gatekeeper
• Heated Pool
• Private Balcony
• Short Term Leases
• Free Gym Membership

Close to Birmingham,
Shopping, and FreewayS'
Ask About Our Specials

248,647,6100
Let us fax our brochure
zendells@ao1.co.m EHO

NOVI,MAIN STREET AREA,
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts. Washerl
Dr}/er, Private Entrance &
Balcony. 248-348-0626 EHO

PLYMGUTH
8ROUGHAM MANOR

1 Bdrm, 1570, 2 Bdrm" $660
(734) 455,1215

PLYMOUTH, DOWNTOWN
1 bdrm. Air, coin laundry, pri-
vate wood deck. Lg storage.
Heat and water included. I~~!"'!'!'!"'!'!"'!'!"'!'!"'!~

$595Imo, 313'682'7225
PLYMOUTH 'GOWNTOWN

Quiet complex. 1 bdrm, CIA,
storage, carport, laundry facil-
Ities, walk-in closet $550/mo
231 ,645,7222. 231 ,223,7220

Southfield
TWO GREAT SOUTHFIELO

LOCATIONSI
Spacious One bedroom apt.
homes from $595. Just min~
utes from 1-696, !-96, M-10
and M-39, Come visit your new
home today! Features include:
• Free water

~ 13 Fully equipped kitchens
! ! e On site laundry

• liiii Carport

I
_ 24 hour service

Please Call:
248,557,1582, 5B6'754-7B16

PLYMOUTH
PRINCETON COURT

~ bdr·,n, 1 & 2 bath apls
, Private entrv, oatia.

I
I Washer! dryer hook-up

L
Move-Ill Special

734·459-6640 EHO

I

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.
• Air Conditioning
* Pets Welcome
• Dishwasher
• Microwave
• Vertical Blinds
• Carports Available

~AElD
'2 Pools

, • Fitness Cente,r
• Furnished Apts,

ON 1HE GREEN Ava!lable
Orchard Lake & Middlebelt

OE08490787

C05tof a NewPuppy $600+
C05tOfPuppy Acce550rie5 ,..,..,$100+

Finding an apartment that will
accept your new puppy:

Canterbury Woods
Apartments

Beech Daly, South of Cherry Hili

313-562-3988

http://www.aaleaaing.com
http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.apartmentsroyaloak.com
mailto:zendells@ao1.co.m
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Apartments! _
Unfurnished •

Apartments! _
Unfurnished \iii!' Con~osfTownhouses ., Homes For Rent •

OAK PARK • Cute 2 bdrm
ranch, utility room, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
avail. $550, 248-788-1823
PLYMOUTH-BAOCREOITOKAY
Lease w/option to buy. 3 Bdrm.
1 bath, garage, fenced, updat-
ed. $1200mo. 734-812-0565
PLYMOUTH· Country ranch. 3
bdrm, 2.5. bath. With out-
buildings, $1350; house oniy,
$1150. 734-516-1000

WAYNE & WESTLANO 3
bdrms. Pets ok. $900. One
w/garage. (734) 612-7708 or
(734) 722- 8943

CANTON - We have homes for
rent. Pets welcome. Call Sandy
at Sun Homes for details at·

(BBB) 304-B941
Exclusive

Skyline/Clayton Retailer

Rooms For Rent G

$520'· $549'
Security

Deposit $200

Plymouth Duplex, Near Hines
Park. Updated 2 bdrm, 1.5
bath,'bsmt, large yard, no pets.

$750. Agent, 734-718-6779
WESTLANO 2 bdrm, 1 bath.
$600/mo. + dep. $50 non-
refundable application fee.
Cell: 734-890-2374

LIVing Quarters To _
Share W

TRIPLE A OELUXE MOTEL
AlC, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBD. Low daily/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn
1el-96 Inn
Royal Inn
Fairlane
Relax Inn

734-427-1300
313-535-4100
248-544-1575
248-347-9999
734-595-9990

It's
all
about
results!

GARDEN CITY 3' bdrm.
Ranch. Finished bsmt., 2.5
car garage, appliances,
fenced yard, 1 1/2 mo.
security. $800/mo.

(81'0) 231-7363

GAROEN CITY Open Sun. 1-
4pm. 2 bdrm, no pets. $750/
mo. + dep. 734-377-3045,
734-674-0097, 734-658-3275

GAROEN CITY, Remodeled 3
bdrm brick ranch, finished
bsmt, 2 full baths, 2 car,
option. $800,248-788-1823

INKSTER· 4 bdrm, finished
bsmt, 2 car garage, $750; 3
bdrm, bsmt, dining room,
$750,oplion. 248-788-1823

LATHRUP VILLAGE 4 bdrm,
2100 sq.ft., 2.5 bath, 2 car gar-
age, finished bsmt, appliances.
$1500Imo. 248-462-0362

LIVONIA· 3 bdrm, brick ranch,
2.5 car garage, Just remodeled.
applainces, cia, Pets nego.
$1150Imo.734-776-2222

LIVONIA· 3 bdrm. brick
ranch, 2 bath, 1900 sq. ft.,
finished bsmt., appliances,· 2
car. $1800. D&H Property,

248-888-9133

Homes For Rent • Homes For Rent • Mobile Home Rentals (I: LIVing Quarters To I!!S:
Share W

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm, apartments

with Balcony,

Cherry Hill near
Merriman

Call lor Details'
734·729·2242

Westland Park Apts,

RENT A
2 BDRM.
FOR THE

SAME
RATE AS A

1 BDRM.
$575

Security Deposit
$200

2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath
936 sq. fl.
1 Bedroom

72B sq. fl. $575
HeallWater
Included

(New residenls only
with approved credit)

1 year lease.
Very clean apartments
Excellent maintenance
Central air, intercom

Appliances include dlsh~
washer and more.

No pels
Mon.-Fr!. 9-6, Sat. 12-4
(734) 729·6636

PLYMOUTH 2 bdrm condo. I ,,==,...,,=-,-,...,--.
Carport, washer/dryer & all
appliances. Water incl.
$900/mo+dep.313·506-3817
TROY· Midtown Sq. Condo,
Maple & Coolidge, 2 bdrm, 2
bath + den, 2 car, $1400/mo. I ~===:~===~
248-626-1644, 248-642-8867
WALLEO LAKE--2 Bdrm, 2
bath, garage $945/mo. or sale
$129,800.
SOUTHFILED- 3 Bdrm, 2.5
bath $1290/mo.
ShareNet Realty 248-642-1620
WESTLANO-BAO CREOIT OK

Lease with option to buy,
2 bdrm, 2 balh, 1200 sq. ft.,

$850 mo. 734-812-0565
WESTLAND

Blue Garden
Apartments
AMAZING!
MOVE-IN SPECIALS

Duplexes •
WESTLAND ~ 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
bsmt, CIA, pets OK, 2 1/2 car
garage, appliances, 1049 sq.ft.
$1000Imo. 734-255-8774

WESTLAND 1-275 area. 3
bdrm, 1.5 bath, finished bsmt.,
appliances, CIA. Dec'Ofated. No
pets. $975Imo. 734-591-9163
WESTLANO - Sharp 4 bdrm
brick ranch, finished bsmt, 2
car garage, 2 baths, option to
bUy avail. $650, 248-788-1823
WESTLANO- Updaled 3 bdrm
w/lg master. Appli-ances, deck,
fenced yard, CIA. FordlWayne
Rds. $895Imo. 248-346-6108
WHITE LAKE- 2 bdrm, all
sports lake front, Ig tot to acco·
modate boat storage. Utilities
inc!. $900/mo. 248-637-3139

SARASOTA FLA.·Snow Birds
2 Bdrm/2 bath, high rise
condo, beach access. Weekiy.

941-921-4033

PLYMOUTH
1600 sq. ft. Room with

access to house. $425/mo.
Call after 6pm
734-262-5500

WAYNE -Downtown New con-
struction. 1500 sq.ft., 2 bdrm,
1.5 bath, bsmt, garage, cia,
$775Imo. 734-476-3343
WESTLANO - 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

734-459-1711 EHO

• HEAT/ WATER

• Wg5~DED .
• CLUBHOUSE
• CABLE READY
• Pet Welcome
• Model

Westland· 2 bdrm. Full bsmt.
Clean, neat. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Immediate occupancy.
From $645/mo. Credit check.

Call Jamie: 734·721·8111 LIVONIA 3 bdrm. brick
Ranch, fenced yard, 1 1/2
mo. security. $700/mo.

(810) 231-7363

PLYMOUTH - Downtown 3
bdrm, appliances, enclosed
porch, small pets. $1000/
mo.+ utilities. 734-453-8375
REDFORD - 2 bdrm, finished
bsmt, 2 car garage, fenced,
avail. mid Jan. $800/mo. +
security. 248-420-1760
REDFORD· 3 bdrm bungalow,
totally redone. 1100 sq.ft
w/bsmt. High efficiency fur~
nace. $82,lmo. 734-748-4331
REDFORD, 3 Bedroom Brick
Ranch, bsmt., 2 car garage,
$900 mo'19213 Marcarther, 7
Mile & Beech. 248-476-6498
REDFORD· 8 Mile/Beech. 3
bdrm ranch, 1 bath, bsmt,
appliances, fenced yard.
$750/mo. + see 313·531-9439
REOFOROTWP. 1 bdrm $435.

2" bdrms from $545 mo., 3
bdrm from $770, 4 bdrm
from $895, all remodeled,

many updates. 313-255-5678
ROYAL OAK· lovely 3 bdrm
on quiet street. Finished bsmt,
aU appliances. 248-379-398?
Jan3acLLC@comcast.net
SOUTH LYON - 3 bdrm brick
ranch, 2 1/2 bath, all appli-
ances, full bsmt, over-sized
attached garage, prIvate set"
ting on" 1.5 acres. Close to
S. Lyon Schools. $1450/mo. 1
mo. security. Available imme·
diately. Call 313-410-8676
SOUTHFIELD 8 Mile & Inkster,
3 bdrm., 2 bath, upgraded
kitchen, 19. deck. $910/mo. +
1·1/2 sec. dep. 734-771-5241

*SOUTHFIELO
Cute 3 bdrm!
Large lot. 21121
Seminole. $700

per month. 1st month rent &
security. 248~476-4929
WAYNE· Remodeled 3 bdrm
ranch, huge master bdrm,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $650,248-788-1823

When seeking ~
out the best
deal check out ...
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

1-800-579-7355

WESTLANO - 1 bdrm $450 &
3 bdrm duplex $675 Section 8
OK. Call: 24B-939-1491 (Alex)

.or 734-641-8327 (Rosey)
WESTLANO- 2 bdrm, 1 bath
ranch, garage, cia, appliances,
fenced yard, pets nego. See 8
ok. $875/deposit + 1st. Cal!
Jamie,734·891·5698

VacatIOn A
Resorl/Renials V

FEMALE, room for rent, at
luxurious condominium in
West Bloomfieid. POol & club,
house. Call 248-497-3197

Westland·
Awesome Location!
1ST MONTH FREE

$99 Deposlt*
Spacious 1 Bdrm

*some restrictions apply
734-721-6699 EHO

$25 OFF
With This Ad

Brand NEW AlC Rooms
TVIPhone I HBO/CABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

Livonia

You can market your

Qroduct to 13 million

households throughout

North AmeriCa by plac-

ing your classified ad In
more than 800 subur-

ban newspapers like

this one tor oniy $8~5.
One phone call, one

Invoice, one low pay-
ment is ali it takes, cali

the Suburban Classified
Adverti~ng Networl< tax-

on-demand service at

800-356·2061or 312-
644-6610 ,4731 to

speak With a sales

! coordinator. I

Aparlments! _
FurnIshed V

PLYMOUTH 289 E PEARL ST.
3 bdrm lower. Freshly painted.
$760 mo. 1 yr. lease. No pets.
Credit check. (734) 453-4679

LIVONIA 3 bdrm, ranch.
$1250

KEY GROUP REALTY
734-459-7100

CANTON Executive, new
home,,9 acres, wooded, huge
room, cable, laundry & utilities
incl. $360. (734) 658-8823

CANTON· Large home, ideal
, location near Ford Rd. $400 +
shared utilities. Non-smok-
ing/pets. 734·330·4000

FARMINGTON HILLS
Professional roommate want·
ed. Homey, immaculate house.
Furn-ished. Safe & convenient
location. $395' & $450 mo.
lnc!. util., cable, internet, &
cleanings. 813-205-9926

Office/Retail Space For A.
RenllLease W

Flats • GAROEN CITY-
Single room offices from
$175'& office suites from
$575. Utilities, 2nd floor. Ford
& Middlebelt. (734) 422-1195

•••and it's
all here! '

®bw!tr& item
CLASSiFiED ADVERTISING

1·800·579·SELL
(7355)

FAX YOUR AD
734 953-2232

INTERNET ADDRESS
www.lw~rom

25 Words + 13
Million Homes =

Great Results

FARMINGTON HILLS - Park
Motel. Furnished rooms, effi-
ciency & apts from $150/week.
No deposit. 248~474-1324

FARMINGTON HILLS/S, LYON
CONDO· Lg. 1 bdrm, washer,
dryer, appliances. Carport.
248-380-5405, 248-719-3293

Homes For Rent •

CANTON - We have homes for
rent. Pets welcome. Call Sandy
at Sun Homes for details at

(BB8) 304-8941
Exclusive

Skyllne/Clayton Retailer
DEARBORN Rent to Own, 3
bdrm. bungaiow, bsmt, gar-
age. Cute house, nice area,
great starter. 248·921-2432.

ECORSE· Remodeled 3 bdrm,
bsmt, dining room, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
available. $500, 248-788-1823

NOVI- 3bdrm,2.5bath,2car, FERNDALE 1000 sq, It 3
end unit. Full bsm~., all apPil-1 bdrm, 1 bath, fenced yd., I
ances. $2295/mo, mcl. assoc. kitchen appiiances. Clean &
fee & water. 248-330-6754, updated. $750248-698·4070

CLAWSON/ROYAL OAK
Broadacre at Manitou - N.
of 14 Mile, E. off Crooks.
WOW! Must see these
beautIfully updated 2
bdrm., 1.5 bath townhomes
with custom moldings &
paint, bsmts., private yards,
carports. Check out our
19'x12' master bedroom!
$925 Imo. EHO

The Beneicke Group
(24B) 642-B6B6

BLOOMFIELO HILLS Guesl
house. 1100 sq.ft. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, all appliances, w/ fire·
place, on 4 beautiful acres.
Share pool. Private drive.
$1200Ineg. 248-644-3147
CANTON - 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
family room wtfireplace, CIA, 2
car garage, fenced. $1350/mo.
Available now! 248~344-8999
CANTON Ig 4 bdrm, deck,
appliances. Everything new,
even granite. $1995/mo.
Won't last! 734-516-1107

CANTON· Newer 4 bdrm,
Brick Colonial, 2.5 bath, 3 car,
3083 SQ. ft. $2500Imo. O&H
Properties, 248-888-9133

CANTON RENT TO OWN
large 6 bdrm., 3 bath on 5
acres, rent to own, $1300.

734-658-8823

LIVONIA
3 bdrm ranch, 2 bath. Finished
bsmt, 2 car garage, appU-
ances. $1100. 734-422-0861

LIVONIA Lg. 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, 2 car attached, several
amenities $1200/mo. + sec.
Brian 313-443-4855CondosfTownholises .,

BIRMINGHAM· Heart of city!
Custom designed & fully fur-
nished 2 bdrms/2 ful! baths. In
Birmingham Place. $3200/mo.

Please call 248~594·4600.

NORTHVILLE- 4 bdrm, 2 bath,
neutral/fresh paint. new appli-
ances. Great schools. Avail.
1/15. $1100. 248-679-4344

NORTHVILLE - OOWNTOWN
3 bedroom. Beautiful historic
neighborhood. CIA, wood
deck, patio, large yard. Walk-
out bsmt. Washer, dryer, & all
appliances included. $1100
per month. 313-682-7225

CANTON
Beautiful condo. 2 bdrm, 2
baths, gas fireplace, 1 car
garage $1200.734.398-5001

FARMINGTON, Adorabie 2/1,
cozy, peaceful, updated, single
couple/ sm. famiiy. $750/850.

Agent: 1954)643-4760

WOW!
OneandTwo Bedroomsstarling at $625

On select units_"i'!'

Look for this
super section
with your h
newspaper
Thursday!

~~.L---
Move in by January 28th and enter

to win prizes totaling $2,0001

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:Jan3acLLC@comcast.net
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ITRUST AND MISTRUST IN THE WORKPLACE

WORKWISE

by
Mildred L.
Culp
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scale. Lack of specific economic information,
in most cases, doesn't make much difference.
The number of subjects discussed in the
scholarly article is small.

If economic differences don't substantially
influence behavior, what "psychological
factors" influence it to create a climate of
mistrust? Darren Johnson of InsideOut
Learning Inc., in Nashville, is a diversity
trainer and personal development coach in
the area ofletting go. He maintains that "the
environment in which people work creates
opportunitie.s for mistrust, because
organizations often send mixed messages to
employees." He further states that this puts
managers in a difficult position, because "no
matter how great a person is, a manager is
viewed as a manager (over a company's
reputation), not as the person."

Based in Phoenix, Marcia Reynolds, an
emotional intelligence trainer at Covisioning
Inc., says that the tribal nature of the
workplace contributes to mistrust: "It's
almost as if you have to pay your dues and
prove yourself before people will trUst you." In
other words, people want to observe behavior
prior to assigning a level of trust. Rick
Maurer, change management consultant at
Maurer & Associates in Arlington, Va."
approaches behavioral data from the other
side, suggesting that mistrust based upon
"direct experience with you makes sense,
because it's based on data." The reverse
should also be true. We're always auditioning

Help Wanled·General •

2007 EXPANSION
$17.25 base/appt. 1-5 week
work assignments, sales/serv-
ice, no telemarketing, no exp
needed, conditions exist. Must
be 18+. Apply Now! Positions
filling fast!l! (248) 426-4405

FIND IT ONLINE
HOMETOWNLlFE.COM

~
MEDlloDGf.

ACTIVITY ASSISTANT

How can
you make good
decisions
about whether
or not to trust?

An article
in September's
Experimental

Economics, a professional journal,
contradicts the assumption that people don't
trust people who are unlike them. Lisa
Anderson and Jennifer Mellor of the College
of William and Mary, and Jeffrey Milyo of the
University of Missouri-Columbia write in
"Induced Heterogeneity in Trust
Experiments" that they created differences
among subjects by paying them different
amounts of money ($4 to $20), paid publicly
or privately. A total of 96 subjects
participated in 12 sessions.

Milyo comments, "It's difficult to say
whether this same principle applies to things
like race, religion or even income·, but it does
show that the general existence of difference
does not make people act mistrustful of each
other." Milyo adds that information about the
payment differences did not influence
behavior, suggesting that "psychological
factors' might well be at play.

What do these findings teach us about
mistrust in the workplace, where economic
factors can vary considerably? In most
companies, people know who's paid more (or
less), and who's at the top (or bottom) of the

Seeking an applicant with
experience working with
the geriatric populaiion to
assist with dailyactivites.
'Must be 18 yrs. of age.
Have a high school diplo-
ma or GED, Must have
patience, creativity and
enthusiasm for working
with nursing home resi-
dents. Please contact Kim
Welton, Activity Director at:

(734) 453·3983 x103

lotus Bank

(In Organization)

Lotus Bank (i.o.) has reed-ven its chartel: and is now
_Jully capitalized. We are located in ~ovi, Michigan
and will be providing businesses, professionals and
individuals with the highest standard of relationship
·hanking. We are seeking the following
experienced individuals:

-. Branch Mana,ger.
• Residential Mortgage Underwriter

. • Credit Analyst
'? Full and Part time Tellers

Please visit us at www.Iotusbank.net

for joh descriptions and requirements.

EOE

APARTMENT
LEASINGAGENT

Apartment community lo-
cated in Westland seeks Full
Tima leasing Agent with
strong sales and closing
skills. Conventional proper~
ty leasing experience, com-
puter skills and Internet
experience required.

Send or FAX resume to:
Willow Creek Apartments,

1673 Fairwood,
Westland. 46185
FAX734·728·0917

EHOIEOE

for the next good workplace
relationship.

Reynolds remarks that we can
become victims of our own
brain, which "justifies and
rationalizes decisions we make
based upon our emotions." She
encourages people to become
aware of everyone's "tendency to
judge and mistrust," which
hinders the ability to trust. For
example, she points out that if a
person passes you in the hall
with no greeting or doesn't look
you in the eye, your brain picks
up emotional signals. Instead,
she advocates, "Step back and
see the person without
judgment. Set judgment aside."
Toss in a "hello" the next time
you see the person and watch the
result,

In other words, trust requires work.
Johnson says, "I think that oftentimes people
surprise themselves in their ability to trust
others in situations where they may perceive
themselves as distrustful. The most powerful
conversations we have are internal. Our
actions are a reflection of them." These
internal conversations make us strive to be
trustworthy.

How do we combine an organizational
tendency to promot~ mistrust with a personal
tendency to judge? Is the issue economic,

Help Wanled·Gen"al • Help Wanled·G~neral •

CNC LATHE & MILL
JOB SETTERS

Skyway Precision, Inc.
is currently seeking ....

Highly skilled and experi-
enced CNe Lathe & Mill
Job Setters for the night
shift. Candidates need to
have solid experience in a
production machine shop
with strong leadership abil-
ities. MUST have 5-7 years
of progressive CNC Lathe'
& Mill background.
Programming skills
necessary.

Please forward salary
requirements

with resume to:
Skyway Precision, Inc.

Attn: Kelly Rempert
krempert@

skywayprecision.com

CNC Mill OPERATOR
Mold Work

Heidenhain, Milsubishi,
Fanuc

8ENEFITS
START IMMED!ATElY!
Apply: 13050 Inkster Rd

Redford, S, of 96

CUSTOMERSERVICEREP
High-volume, fast-paced
Southfield organization.
Medica!! Insurance back-
ground preferred. Excellent
phone demeanor & com-'
puter proficiency a must.
Familiarity with medical ter-
minology a plus. Immediate
opening, Excellent salary &
benefits. Fax resume &
salary requirements to:
Personnel - 248-356-2795

Are you serious about a
career in Real Estate?

We are serious about your
success!

Prelicensing Classes
Exclusive success systems.
Training and Coaching pro-
grams. Earn whHe you learn
Variety of commission
plans. Join the #1 Coldwell
Banker affiliate, in the
Midwest.

Contact Lloyd Odell
al 248·347·3050

~scHWErrzeR.
IiIIiiUtliiIiI ~v!;..~:"J!:"

8AKERWANTED
Must be able to coordinate the
productlon, sales & distribu-
tion of bakery products. A
knowledge of variety & quanti-
ty of bakery & pastries for pro-
duction. 2 yrs exp preferred.
Fulltime position wi benefits.
Send resume to Joe's Produce

331527 Mile Rd., Liv(lnia,
MI48152 AUn: Chef Keith

CHILDCARE
INFANTHEADTEACHER

The Learning Tre8 offers
empioyees an Education
:,ei:n!Jurserilent prograril,
on-site training along with
.... 401K Retirement Pian
.... Medical/Dental Benefits
.... Paid Vacation/Holidays.

and Personal Days
.... Raise Reviews BIYearly
.... Bonus Program
.... Associates Degree in

Early Childhood req'd
Call 734-525·8389

CLEANERSNEEDED
Part time evenings In Canton

& Plymouth areas.
Call 734·542·0073

CMM OPERATOR
Must have experience in read-
ing blue prints, operate Brown
& Sharpe CMM. Have basic
understanding of Quality
Inspe'ction. Write programs
would be helpfUl but not
required. Send resume to:
31800 W. 8 Mile Rd.•
Farmington, MI 48336 OR fax
10 248·477·0128

Help Wanled·General •

Dental
HAVE YOU EVER

THOUGHT ABOUT
BECOMING A

DENTAL ASSISTANT?
Bloomfield Hills Endodon-
tic office seeking full tIme
energetic highly motived
pleasant person to assist
chair~side. expo preferred
but willing to train, bene-
fits avail, fax to

248·847·0576

FIRE EXTINGUISHERTECH
EXPERIENCED

Good driving record.
Fax resume 313-255-9898

GETPAIDTO WAVEl
Temporary day time opportu-
nity, must be outgoing and
energetic, no expo necessary.
Call: 313-544·6452
HAIR DRESSERS Give yourself
a raise. Very busy full service
salon. Up to 70% comm .

734-453-1717 ask for Kim

MICH·CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

.in . h.tl I",

AUTOMOTIVE

DOIlATE YOUR CAR TO THE
ORfGlllAL 1-800·Charily·
Ca"'1 RJII retail value dedu"
tion if we provkfe your car to
• struggling familY. Call HOO·
CHARITY (1-800.242-74119)
www.8ooCharilyCars.org

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALl. CASH CANOY ROUTE.
00 you earn up \Q $8oolday?
Your own local (landy route,
,"dud.. 30 _hl.e, and
Candy. All for $9,995. Call 1-
888-744-4851.

EMPLOYMENT

AIRLINES ARE I!lRlNG •
Train for high payi"!l Aviation
Ma1nte!1an~ career. FAA aP"'
proved program,Financial aid
ff quallime • Job placemenl as·
.I.iance. Call Avialion insll1ul.
Maintenance (888) 349·5387,

DRIVER - ASAP 36-43cpml
$1.20pm + Sl9n On Bonus, $0
iJlase NEW Trucks, CDkA + 3
l1lO$ OTR 801»35·8869

lwmetownlij'e.rom

DRIVER • KNIGHT TRANS-
PORTATION - Give Yoorsell
th. #1 Xmas G'I of lhe Yeart
The Ilest DrMI1fj Job in the
USI 'OS 10 '07 T"""" • Trans·
Flo. DailY Pay • Steady MII •• I
$1000 Wool< 1OS1art • Xmas
ofll call Joyc. or Travis, 888-
346-4639. Owner Operatols:
800-437·5007,

DRIVERS/DRIVING SCHOOL
GRAOUATESwanled, 1\l1tion
relmbUfSem&nt No waMlng for
tr.lners. P... _ Policy, No
NYC, Guaranload Homelime,
Oodlcaled an. regional avail·
able. USA Truck 866·463·3413

ENGINEERS & DESIGNERS
NEEDED In C_,I Norlh
Carolina. VIoim available "",".
lions lit www.eas\9roup.oom
and click. on Careers. Please
refer to posltJon title and num~
ber in responding.

HELP WANTED: Wafli to wor,
for a Michigan newspaper, Gl>t
a free weekly e..-mml Ust ofnews-
paper po~lI_ available, Visll
hI1p:llwww.michiganpress,orgl
,ubscnbe;>l1P,

leAOING COLD WEB PRINT-
ER is _I1fj "" energeIJc In-
dividual io lead 0", sales effort
in full color offset prinli"!l. 3-5
jeaJ'S .xll."I0""e. knowledge
of prlnllnglbindery, wllllng.a"
to travaI, strong communica-
tions ,'II" Compalitlve salary,
comml'~00 plan and beooflls.
send resume 10 Flashes Pub-
Ii'hers. All #1106, 595 Ja_,
Allegan, Ml4901O, E.O.E.

NBC OPEN CASTING - "FOR-
TUNE" ... kl"!lpeople neadll1fj
money to fuffiU their dreams!
Detroit Marriott. Renaissance
center on Jefferson A1I&, De-
lroit 1.11 9:00AM-6:00PM on
tl5107, Visil www.nbc.com

organizational or psychological? Itwould
seem that shared vision would draw people to
each other, even as they disagree. Reynolds
mentions a sales organization in a dispersed
workplace, some, but not all, of whom knew
each other and shared "great trust and respect
for each other. Itwas more like 'we're in this
togetlier and we're trying to take this
company to the next level.' It's so rare."

(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning
journalist. Copyright 2006 Passage Media.)

oeoa496S02
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Help Wooled·OIl"e ..
Clerical ..

HANDYMANICARPENTER
For properly mgrilt co. Taylor
area. Must be able to work
independently. Full time.
Drivers' lIc req. $12/hr. +
overtime. 973-417-7463.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
$17.25 base/appt. Work 1-5
weeks over break, customer
sales/SBrvice, no experience
necessary. Conditions exist.
Apply Now! Start after finals!

(248) 428·4408

CLERICALPART/FULLTIME
Farmington hills based, CPA
firm. Seeks individual to
assist with clerical duties'
through 4/30/2007 then part
time through summer. Duties;
copying, filing, computer
input, phones, Flex schedule.
Salary $11 p/hr. Emall resume
to Ikovacs@mwbcpa.com

No phone calls please.

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(nol a job,)
a Career?

Change your Ilfe-
Real Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.

CALL EO 80WLlN
AT 734·591·5940, EXT 107

DATA ENTRY, Taking ,Phone
Orders, Prepare Daily Cash
Receipts, Deposits·& ShipPing.
Experienced person for Full-
Time position. Send resume
to: Scott Publications, 30595
Eight Mile, livonia, Mi 46152

LEGALSECRETARY
Full or part time. Farmington
Hills. 2 plus yrs expo Fax
resume to 246-406-8001

OFFICEADMINICLERICAL
fast-paced livonia financial
firm seeking' detail oriented
individual w/ good computer,
verbal & organizational skills.
Must be competent in MS
Outiook, Word & Excel.
QuickBooks a Plus. Full time,
some Saturdays. Hourly rate
commensurate w/ expo

Resume to:
Fax 734-261-4868 / email:
,8S Li me@fipfir:ancial.com

INVENTORYAUDITORS
HIRING IMMEDIATELY

No expo necessary, will
train. Applications accept~
ed for part time average 30
hrs/wk. Jan. 3 only, 1pm-

. 5pm, at The Red Roof inn,
off \-275 & Ann Arbor Rd,
Plymouth.

No Phone Calls Please

PLUM8ERS HELPER
Full time $10/hr. + overtime.
Taylor area. 973-417~7463

RECEPTIONIST
WI exp, needed for busy
Farmington Hills salon. Must
be computer sawy, outgoing,
multi-tasker, team-oriented, &
willing to work eves and Sats.
248-459-9410, or email

studioforhair@
salonbuilder.com

www.thestud:oforhair.com

JANITORIAL
ParHime, Mornings.

For Livonia'area. $8/hr.
to start. 313·537·2451

LANDSCAPE WORKERS
3110/07 - 11130107

Mon-Fri. 7am-4pm 40hrs/Wk.
$8.90/hr. Mow, brick pavers,
haul topsoil. No education,
will train. Send resume by fax
or mail. Attn: AJ8 #36006528
ETA Case# 0·05116·72887
TR2-WG, 700 N. Pearl St.
SUite 510. Dallas, TX 75210

Fax: 214·237·9116

TAX PREPARER
Training provided.

Garden City. 734-718-2884
Westland 313-522-4377

livonia 248-921-9959
RECEPTIONIST

Part-Time for Real Estate
office in the Bloomfield
Hills area. Hours must be
flexible. Fax resume to:

(248) 324·9275

TRIICK MECHANIC
Heavy truci( expo necessary.
Tools req. Dayshlft. Call for
interview 246-446-4533.

WOMENSSELF·OEFENSE
INSTRUCTOR

Free Training. R.E.A.L. Self
Defense, Call Bill,

248·765·6202

RECEPTIONIST
Auto dealership se~ks
Receptionist w/prior switch-
board expo Must have excep-
tional attitude, phone etiquette
& communication skills.
Benefits offered. Resumes to:

Fax: (734) 455·3838
Email:

kstafford@hinespark.com

REGIONAL SALES
OFFICE

ADMINISTRATOR
a.c. Tanner Recognition
Company has an immediate
opening for an organized indi-
vidual to work as an adminis-
trative member of two small
regional sales teams in
Livonla, MI. Must be skilled
in Microsoft Office and be
able to learn company-specif~
ic computer applications. wm
be required to work closely
with corporate personnel as
weil as established clientele,
so custom'er service experi-
ence is a plus. ,Con'!Petitive
compensation and benefit
package proVided. Email
resume in Word format to:
sh eri. we ge la@octann'er.com
by January 5, 2007.

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

Help Wanled·Off"e ..
Clencal W

LEASINGCONSULTANT
ParHime, incl. weekends, for
luxury West Bloomfield apt.
community. Leasing or Sales
experience preferred. Please
fax' resume to 248-682-0729,
or call 248-682-2950.

Administrative Assista!lHT
Temple Israel, a West
Bloomfield reform temple,
seeks a professional Admin
Assistant for our busy execu-
tive staff. Must possess
strong organizational and peo-
ple skills, excellent phone
manner, good writing ability,
scheduling experience, and
computer expertise, Must be a
team player and maintain strict
confidentiality. Join, a warm
caring environment which
offers a competitive salary and
benefits package. Send
resume and cover letter to:
personnel@temple-israel.org

DELIVERY & INSTALLATION
Growing- audio company is
seeking highly motivated men
and women to deliver &

'install smail electronics to I r-=====:-:====;;:--;====;:-,
customers. Rockstar attitude
& VALID DL a must! On the
job paid training, company
vehIcle and free travel. Call
Dan K. 734-207-0317

FOR SALE
NO STATE INCOME TAXI
Low ploperty ta .. " Four
Seasoos. SCuihern Hollplt1ll-
III', Tonn_ Lakefrlll\ls
starting under $100,000 Vie ...
I'ropollies from $25,000
Lal<eslde _y 888·291·5253
www.lakesiderealty~tn.com

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
. $2,990.00 Convert your LOGS
TO VALUABLE LUMSER with
your own Norwood Portabltl
band sawmill. Log S~ddelS aI""
avaUab!e. www,norwoodlndYstr
ies,com _ Free information; 1_
000·578-1363""1. SOON

OUR TOP DRIVER made
$671160 in 2006 running our
Ohio reglon. How we!! would
you do? Horoo moot week~
endsl 401kl Blue Cross/Blue
Shield! 1 Year om expen-
e""" required, Heartltlnd
Express 1-6QO.441·4953
www.heartis!1dexpress.com

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTEND COllEGE ONUIIE
fROM HOME. ·Medical 'SuaI·
ness *Paralegal "Compulers
'Cominal Just~e, Job Place·
ment Assistallce. Computer
provided. Financial aid if quaij«
ft.d. 1·866·868~121, www,Oni
ineTidOWalerT",h,com

, ~ x ... ".

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

POST OF~ICE NOW HIRING!
AV'). Pay $20Iho", or $57K
""nuellY i""ludlng federal
SeoofllS and OT. Pa~ Tralnil1fj,
vaeallon., PTIFT. 1·800-584·

VIEW WESTERN NORTH
CAROLINA, NO<lI1 Georgia,
Ea'I"'" TN Real Estale.
Exe&l!ent retirement area,
Vary $lfotdeb1. homea,
cabins, land. Low Ie""'.
Good paying job. available.

b n1a1n

-ALL MORTGAGE
tOANS(ill'oWI Refinance & use
YO"' I1ome" "'lully tor any pur·
pose: Land CooIract & Mort·
gage Payoffs, Home Improve-
menlS, Dabt Consoildalion,
Properly 1\l ..... Cash _Ilabi.
for Good, Bad, or Ugly Credill
1-$Oi)·246·8100 Anytlmel
Unlled Mortg,age Sa",I"",.
www.umsmortgage.com

SERVICES'

OR, DANIELS ANO SON
REAl. ESTATE LOANS AND
BUYS LAND CONTRACTS,
Fast FUnding, PrlVaIe Money,
Homes. Land, All Property
Types $10,000 10 $000,000,
Any C.. dll, AIl)I Reeson. Deal
Directly withDecision Mai<er.1,
800-837·8166, 248-335·8186
aflan@drdlmielsandson,com

PLACE YOUR STATEW10E
AO HEREI $299 b'l)'O a 25·
\vo'" cl.,~'ed ad offenng
oller 1.6 million ciroulaHQn and
3,6 mlMloo readers, Plus yoor

.ad will be placed on Michigan
Press Association's W(:lbsite.
Contact this newspaper for
details,

REACH 3.1 MILLION Michigan
~ readers wkh a 2 x 2 dl,play adi lor Ollly $999 - Contact thlil
• newspaper for details,

•• AII
Training provided

~

LIBERTY TAX
SERVICE®

GARDEN CI1Y ,734· 718·2884
WESTLAND , , 313·522·4377 '

'''aJIi

The award-winning Observer & Eccentric News'papers has a
l@ full-time opening for a Credit Specialist in its Livonia office. The Credit Specialist is
W responsible.for contacting and collecting on delinquent accounts, researching
$ customer payments and iiwoicing, and other related tasks.

$ Our Credit Specialist will need two years of previous collection experience; should
® be able to reconcile advertiser account balances; will exhibit topnotch written and
:@ organizational skills; and be proficient in a Microsoft Office environment. The
@ successful candidate will also have a general understanding of collections and credit
: principles, and will possess an excellent phone manner. This is a multi-tasking
$~position that requires the ability to work independently and will interface with all
1& levels of management.

:' Previous experience working with pas accounting databases and a bachelor's degree
in business or a related field are preferred, but not required.

111
40 Interested applicants may submit their resume and salary requirements
@ (referencing Job Code CS) by:

111
111
111
111

CLERICAL
Job available in our
Westland office doing cleri-
cal & some computer work.
FulHime, Mon-Fri., 8-5pm.
Slarts al $6.95 plh,. Apply
at 987 Manufacturers Dr.,
Westland. For directions
call: (734) 728·4572 TAX PREPARERSAND

RECEPTIONIST
Needed in Commerce,
Waterford and Farmington
area. info@StaffNowHere.com
or fax to 248 698 0944

Help Wanled·Oenlal •

ASSISTANT CHAIRSIOE
Quality Birmingham offiea
seeks expo chairside for part
time. Approx. 12-16 hrs. inc!.
Sat afternoons. Must be
mature, motivated, depend-
able, energetic, with x-ray cert.
Fax resume to 248·647~1804

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Be well paid for work YOU'll
love in a professionai, growth~
oriented environment. A ·lead-
ing-edge specialty practice is
looking for an additional full-
time assistant with some den-
tal expo Call 248-357-3100

\
'1

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Bloomfield Hills Endodontic
office ,seeking full time
energetic highly motived
pleasant person to assist
chair side. Exp. preferred,
but willing to train. Benefits
avail. Fax to: 248~647-0576

You'll find whCrt you're looking for in
your Observer & Eccentric Classifieds!

OENTAL ASSISTANT
Exp. Full-Time. Plymouthl
Canton area, Email resume:

Illley45@hotmall.com
or fax 734-981-2683

OENTALASSISTANT&
FRONTOESK

Exp. Must be dedicated, team
oriented. Livonia office.

Call: 734·422·0800

http://www.Iotusbank.net
http://www.8ooCharilyCars.org
http://www.nbc.com
mailto:Ikovacs@mwbcpa.com
mailto:me@fipfir:ancial.com
http://www.thestud:oforhair.com
mailto:kstafford@hinespark.com
mailto:personnel@temple-israel.org
http://www.heartis!1dexpress.com
http://www.umsmortgage.com
mailto:info@StaffNowHere.com
mailto:Illley45@hotmall.com
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DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time, for· modern
Endodontics office in Novl,
experience pret 248-735-8700...-w:
FRDNT DFFICE/CLINICAL-PT
Organizational & communica-
tion skills needed to manage
patient & business activities.
No dental exp req. Will tra~n.
7 Mile & Farmington, Livonia
Fax resume to 248-473-0211

or Call 248-471-3781

.-.B
DENTAL ASSISTANT 2-3 days
per week. Experienced w/ X-
ray certification. Please fax
resume: 734-459-8281

Inlake Nurse
Medicare' certified, CHAP
accredited home health
care agency celebrating 23
yrs. of caring is· seeking a
full-time Intake Nurse. Ideal
candidate should be an RN
with strong communication
and organizational skills.
LPN with appropriate quali·
fications may be consid-
ered. Competitive benefits,

Please fax resume to:
(734)-981-8828 or email
dgostomske@uhhs.org

MA NEEDED
Part time for Southfield office.
Mort, Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat.
Fax resume to 248-358-3425.

IIIaE
SAFIE WATERPRDDFING

Winter Specials, Lowest
Prices. Insurance work. 27
yrs, lic.!lns, 248-688-5553

WE CLEAN DRAIN TILES Int
drains aren't necessary, also
Urethane crack injections.
Hydromist. (248) 634-0215

Call 10plat.vouraU ~I
1-8DO·579·S!,Ll(7355) -

Personals ' ~..
d' "

DIABETICS w/type 1 or
type 2 diabetes. Cash paid
for participants in focus
groups. 248-661-5903

Announcements & "_
Nolices W,

FDRD MAINTENANCE
DEPARTMENT

Tradesman who worked
Wayne Truck Plant during the
1960's, please call Tom at

800·995·6991

THE DNE PROPHESIED by
the Major World Religions will
soon be seen and heard by
everyone! Read all about it!
Free literature: 800-870-6108
www.Share-lnternational.org

" <~"''""'" ~- !'i
RecreatIOn· lD, -,

SWIM CLUB Membership for
sale at Wood brook Swim &
Tennis Club, on 13 Mile,
Farm-ington Hills, Reduced
price!! 248-848-1658

~
~
PRESCRIPTIONS LESS THAN
CANADAI MONTH: Flormax
$27.00, Fosamax $16.00,
Plavix $45.00, Singulair
$51.00, Norvase $26.00,
Advair $50.00, Evista $32.00,
Viagra $2.75. Global
Medicines t-866-634-0720
www.globalmedicines.net \

.-rs
SEWING MACHINE· 25 yrs
old. wI nice cabinet.

CalJbetween 9am~9pm only,
248·486·5066

TELEVISION- in Cabinet. Still
works. You pick up.

810·798·8452

We always find the beet
etuff In the Observer &
Eccentric!

.-E
MEDICAL BILLING MANAGER
needed to do billing and man-
aging in Oakland County,
Commerce Township. You
must be experienced in med-
ical billing. Please send
resume to

bakar2000@yahoo,com

~
~

HelpWanted·Sales 'G),
CHEFI

SUPERVISOR· FT
for American House Senior
Living Residences In
Oakland County. Exp. w/
seniors desired. Please
email resumes to~
ahresumes@comcast.net.

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!

All Rea I Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

If you are serious about
entering the business
and profession of Real
Estate Sales, you owe it
to yourself to inves-
tigate why we are #1 in
the market place and
best suited to insure
your success. Call

ALISSA NEAD @
(734) 459·6000

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSDN

@ (734) 392·6DOO

lIE

*
MEDICAL
BILLER
LIVONIA AREA

t year exp, min. d thomas &
follow up'.

Call 248-478"1166

RESTAURANT PDSITIDNS
Downtown riverfront restau-
rant accepting applications for
expo Servers, Host Staff,
Kitchen Staff, & Restaurant
Manager. Experienced only
need apply, Great opportunity
Please submit resume &
apply Tues. thrLl Thurs. 2-
4:30pm at 267 Joseph
Campau, S. of Jefferson.

WAITSTAFF
Exp, only. All shifts, full &

part time. Apply Within,
1999 Tavern,

447 Forest Ave, Plymouth. PREFERRED
REALTORS

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Southfield busy G,I. office,
expo required. Please email:
ammathis@comcast.net or
Fax 248-746-9588 Altn: Ana

MEDICAL ASSISTANT I
ULTRASDUND TECH

Wanted for internal medicine
doctor. Must have expo Fax
resume to 248-449-8205

Medical Receptionist
Full time. Send resume to
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#167, Novi, MI 48377-3300

PIILE80TOMY EDUCATION
Classes begin in Jan.

1 day a week, 5 weeks,
Cost $850 at local hospital.

(313) 382-3857

CRUISE/ .
TOUR SALES

Friendly confident travei con-
sultants needed to sell vaca-
tions using proven telephone
sales techniques to qualified
leads. No cold calling. Must
have some sales or customer
service expo or be a natural
born sales person. Good
training, flexible 30-39 hrs.
per week, $8 per hour plus
commissions up to $2500 per
month based on your ability,
Dearborn. 313-278·4100

www.goymt.com

Help Wanted-Sales' " G)
Earn DNE THOUSAND DOL·
LARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicatable
'Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLiON-
AIRES1 24 hour info line 800-
887-1897, Change your life.
Call now.

REAL ESTATE SALES
An elite residential real
estate firm seeks to add a
limited number of full time
professionals to its highly
skilled team of sales con-
sultants. If you would like
to be considered, visit us at

www.WeirManuel.com
and click on "try our career
evaluator" and take our on-
Hne interactive assessment.
We will contact you with
the results.

(When seeking ~\!
lout the best 'I i
deal check out \, i

the Observer I
& Eccentric Classifieds!

J ·800·579·7355
LEASING CONSULTANT

Excellent position is now
available, in a fast growing
multi family real estate Invest-
ment firm for a leasing'con-
sultant. This position will be
accountable for support to the
operations, sales, marketing
and profitability of Madison of
Farmington Hills. Salary, ben-
efit & bonus offered to quali-
fied candidate. EEO/ ME
Fax resume to: 248-474-1966

®bsewtrc~centrit

IIiIVIETOWN/ItIlcoill

-=aE
SENIOR LIVING

CDMMUNTlY SALES
IMARKETING

Waltonwood, a Luxury
Senior living Community In
the Canton area is seeking
an Experience Sales and
Marketing Consultant to
market the community and
work with prospective resi-
dents. Candidates must
have a minimum of 2 yrs of
Sales experience with a
proven track record in com-
munity census manage-
ment. Must be personable,
motivated, caring, excellent
customer service skills,
goal oriented, possess time
management skills and
exceptional communication
skills, Must have excellent
computer skills and about
to work evenings and week-
ends. We offer competitive
base wages and very gener-
ous commissions. Please
send resumes to PO Box
255005 West Bioomfield,
MI 48325·3005.

Attention
Sales/Marketing/1m or

e-mail resumes
to: resume@singhweb.com

Job Opporlunitles. • Fiflancial Serl/lCes • Busmess Opportunities ~.,
ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! AS seen on TV. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500-
$500.000++ within 48/hours?
Low rates. APPLY NOW BY
PHONE! 1·888·271-0463

www.cash-for-cases.com

FREE CASH GRANTSI
$25,000++ *2007* NEVER
REPAY! Personal, medical
bills, business, school/house,
Aimost everyone qualified!
Live' operators. Avoid dead-
iines! Listings 1-800-785-
9615 ext 239

-.rE
A Great Business Opportunity
Non-Medical Home Care
Franchises Make .a Difference
Making a Living Initial
Franchise Fee of $19,500
ComForcare Senior Services
800-886-4044 or
www.ComForcare.com

January is the tima jar
change! Advertise yourbusi-
ness opportunity nationally to
approximately 11 million
households in North America's
best subu,rbs by placingo'Ur
classified ad in over 800 sub-
urban newspapers just like
this one. Cail the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network

at 888·486·2466
www.suburban-news.org/scan

FREE CASH GRANTSI·20071
$700"$800,00. Personai bills,
school, business/housing.
Approx. $49 biilion unclaimed
2005! Almost everyone quali-
fiedl live operators. Listing

1-800-592-0362 ext. 238.

GOVERNMENT JDBS $12·
$48/hr, Full penefits/Paid
Trai~ing. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!

1-800-320-9353 x, 2002

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $20/hour or $57K annual-
ly Including Federal Benefits
and OT. Paid training, vaca-
tions, PTIH 1·800·584·1775
USWA Ref #P3801

POSTAL JOBS 2D06! $14.80
to $59.00 hour. PLUS Full
Federal benefits. NOW HlR-
ING!! No experience required.
Green Card OK. Call todayi 1-
866-297-7126 ext 42, Closed
Sundays. -

Voul' $'tli'thI,

Absolute Gold Mine!!
$400,000/yr. As seen on
Today Show MTV CribS, Time
Magazine, NY Times and LA
Times. Top producers averag~
ing $40K + Per MONTH.

800·605·8675

SECRET SHDPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop. Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
Vided, flexibie hours, Email
required,

1·800·585·9024 exl 6600.
ALL CASH CANDY RDUTE_
00 you earn up to $800/day?
Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 machines and
Candy. Ali for $9,995. Call

1·800·893·1185 <:> >,.,,:;y

1-800-S79·Sl:Li..
- . (7)55)

"U' All Abo.f «... It$!"

DATA ENTRYI Work from
Anywhere, Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.

, Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries only. 1-800-
344-9636 Ext 224

Chl(dcare Services· _
licensed .~

LICENSED DAY CARE- Garden
City area. Learning environ-
ment. All meals & snacks pro-
vided. 734-421-3231

Cruise Be Travel the World!
Play lots of golf, Raise money
for charities. Earn awesome
income! 800-430-3931

Ho eandSe

FURNACE- Used, 20 yrs. Plus
a 3 ton coil & some duct work. MISC" Construction lools.
$380. 248-890-1177 Drywall bench w/adj. iegs, dry-
_wall stilts (adj.), 6ft. A-Frame

,-,.,. mS: . ladder, Crown Stapler, cordless
, ~ auto. screw gun, nails, fasten-

TREADMILL Vision T9100, ers. $600 aiL 248-688-5065
new, $400, Cardioglide, $60. WOODWORKiNG TOOLS
BunfThigh machine, $50. Call Craftsman 10" Professional
for details 248-541-2230 Radial Arm saw and stand. 3

yrs. old-like new condition.

~

I' I " , 736/\ $320. Rockier router tabie,
. I ' IJ stand, fence, router plate and

accessories. 3 yrs old-like
new condo $150. Biesmeyer
42" commercial T-square
fence. $250.00 Days: 248-
477-4156; Nightlwkends:

734-751·5600

IIIIIlI3
ALL 8LDCK, SRICK WDRK

Concrete + Foundations
Res. & Comm. - Lic. & Ins.
Call Anytime, ,248-478-2602

~
~

fIrewood I>
BEST CHIMNEY &

Roofing Co-
New & Repairs.

Sr. Citizen Discount. Lic & Ins.
248·657·5596 313·292-7722

Admire Your Fire
Well seasDned

Hard, Birch & Fruit
Pickup and delivery_

Hacker Services
Quality Since 1946

(248) 348·3150
M·F 8·5; Sat. 8-3FAMILY ELECTRICAL - City

cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job, Free est. 734-422-8080

"It's All About
Results"

GUTTER HELMET
Free Gutters and

Downspouts
20% off Gutter Helmet

System
w!purchase condo apply

800·545·1721
www.atlasgutterhelmet.com

1-800-579-SELL
(7365)

Another Holiday
ESTATE SALEi

Frl.-Sal., Dee 29·30
10·4PM

WAS H E RID RYE RID as)·
'Maytag Performa, 3 yrs. old-
$275/pr. DOG PEN-10x10x6-1
yr. nld $100. 248·366·7922

ATTENTION
READERS!

Do you have a couch,
crib, dinette set or
other type of mer-
chandise that you
would like to sell!! Call
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$65!
Cail US Today!
800-579-7355
tIIlb...... ' & "",entnc

LEAVING
STATE

Must sell, will sacrifice house-
ful of beautiful near new furni-
ture. Items: cherry 10pc
kitchen dinlng set, cost over
$4400 will' sacrifice $2250;
cherry 12 pc king master
bdrm, ste., cherry 10 pc queen
bdrm. ste" two 3 pc cherry
coffee table sets, 2 grandfather
clocks, cherry sofa tables, 5 pc
cherry pub set. 5 pc cherry
game sei, Mirrored pedestal
,plant stand. Gorgeous 11 'pc
cherry formal dining room ste.
Many decorative lamps, Ig
executive cherry & Burrel
office desk, pictures, silk trees,
mirrors, etc. All iess than 3
mas old, perfect cond: Must
be soid as soon as possible.

Please call 248-293-0744
MISC. Double loft bed, white,
almost new; single/futon bunk
bed & 10' Christmas tree. Cail
after 5pm 734-710-0734

3834 SPANISH DAKS
WEST 8LDOMFIELO

(N. off Long Lake, btwn
Orchard Lake / Middlebelt)
Traditionai & Contem-
porary Contents: Beautiful
red ieather sectional, oak
entertainment center,
American of Martinsville
dining room, Luclte curio
cabinet, Country French
pine dining table, red mar-
bie dining room table,
wood sculpture of GENE-
SHA, Shiva metal SCUlp-
ture, Lenox misc., crystai,
brass, glassware, art, cos-
tume jewelry, plus lots of
household goods. Washer,
dryer & freezer. 1997
whIte-an-white Mercedes
E320. See you there I

EDMUND FRANK
& ASSOC_

LIQUIDATORS &
APPRAISERS

313·854·6000

II's All AbDut YOU!
Some mstriclions May apply

BED - 1 Absolute all bra.nd
new blue PILLOW TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS SE~
In pkg. $100. 734-891-8481 I ,,-'-=-'_-'- _

BED· 1 ABSDLUTE ALL
BRAND NEW PILLDW·TOP

Queen Mattress Set In plastic
$95,Can deliver 734-231-6622

BEO • 1 SET, 3 PIECE KING
PILLDW TOP MATTRESS SET

New in bag, only $195,
Deliverable, 734-891-8481

I-
BED - 8 pc. Cherry Sleigh
Bed, Brand new, still in box.
Can deliver. Retail $3000.
Must sell $995. 734-231-6622

8UNK BEDS
Solid blonde wood bunk bed
(with ladder) Must sell! $30b

248·330·4034

"It's AU About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

FARMINGTDN HILLS 21734
Albion St., N of Grand River, W,
of Middlebelt. 12/29 & 12130,
9-4pm. Antiques, gas slove,
misc, knick-knacks, etc ...

APPLIANCES - Frigidaire
front load wastler & gas dryer,
Black GE gas stove. 1 1/2 yrs
nld. $7501a1L "SOLO"

Bargain BuyS ~ ~ •

LAST CHANCEr Final Sale.
Make offer.

Hot Springs Jacuzzi, King size
solid cherry bdrm set, antique
entertainment center, custom
Rattan sunroom furniture,
Echo water system softener.
Exotic ceiling, light & fan fix-
tures. Bath vanities & granite
tops, washer/dryer. Much
more! Fri-Sun. Dec. 29-31st.
Call for appt. 248-974-5960.
49525 7 Mile Road, W. of
Ridge. MC & Visa Accepted!!

~
CANTON Furniture & all
household Items less than 1
yr. old. By appt. only.

Call 734-578-7256

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
All exc. cond.! Washer/dryer,
bdrm sets (black lacquer,
white formica) desk, 2 enter-
tainment centers & more!

248·892·2022

COUCH- 3 yrs old. Large 4
piece sectional w/chaise, lots
of piilows, Dark Green/brown.
$700Ibest. 734·612·0756

DESK w/drawers & chair- ori·
ental, black laquer. Glass
top/mother of pearl. 38"x
32-x50". $700. 246·514-8165

LATTERAL THIGH TRAINER·
w/video-$50. Student beige
Desk-S60, Roiling storage
cabinet-$25. Office supplies-
$25. Royai Time clock-$30. 2
toddler play sets-$20, doll-
house \N/furniture-$35.
Computer items-$25. Dog
Kennel-$25. 10-Plastic toy
containers-$30. 248-349-1217

READERS
ATTENTION!

00 you have a Play
Station I, stereo,in-
struments or any
other type of mer·
chandise that you
would like to sell!! Call
us today & ask about
our Classified Mer-
chandise Special of

$65!
Call us Today!
800-579-7355
tIIlb.""" (; 1Imnlrlt

It's All About YOU!
Some restrictions May apply

Pidlllts CIlIIMalte<
/I Di1m8lfCil

:::~~,,::,~,..-- \

!~
HOO·57g·SEtl(73li5l

®lwCl"Ul'r{) \tmll1tit

_44~1~1
FIREWOOD $65/face cord
delivered. Monthly delivery at
a discount. 734-377·6906,

www.z34me.com

ABSDLUTELY OEPENDABLE
-Carpentry -Ceramic -Drywall
-Electric -Plumbing .Painting
Small to large remodeling.
Lic.& Ins. 21 years expo
734·778·0008, 248-225-9222

ABSDLUTELY DU-iT·ALL
Lic. & Ins,

We also do complete bsmts &
all other interior work incl.
electrical, plumbing & painting
etc, Call Cell #248· 891-7072

America's #1 Handyman
Small-Medium Size Repairs
Lic & Ins'. 734-451-9888-: " I

SEASDNED , YEARS DAK_
$75 face cord. 4x8x16-18.

(517) 545-0970

~
~
WHEEL CHAIR RAMP (New)-
all pressure treated lumber, all
deck screws, no nails. Main
ramp ground to porch 3'x12'.
2nd piece porch to door. 3'x4'
$250.734·464·7183 .

~
~
SNOW BLOWER- John Deere,
8 hp, 26 inch, electric st~rt,
tire chains, axei lock. 1 owner-
like new. $550. 734-416-1439

MlscellaneJJJls'For _
Sale *'
Cash Paid For Used Dish
Network Sate-Illte Receivers.
(Not DirecTV) (Not the
Antenna Dishes). Call toli free
(866) 642-5181. Have equip·
ment with you when you call.

81LlIARDIPODL TABLE
New in box, 8'1' slate, K-66
Bumpers, balls, sticks, rack,

S850. (734) 732-9338
PDOL TABLE· 8 It KASSON.
Top of the line. All acces-
sories. $850/besl.
248·766·4432, 248·931-1065

TOOlS: II
, ~ .'.

WANTED: SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES, PISTOLS, TOOLS
(HANO & POWER). CALL
ANYTIME, 586·216·6200

®bsewer ifEr;il£tcen1tit·

IIJMETOWNIIIait7itlC!~
Home lmprol/em~nt «II BII\IiE

S & J PAINTING - 50% OFF
Int. Ext. Painting, Wallpaper
Removal. 30 yrs. exp, Drywall
Repair. Free Est today, Paint
tomorrow, Ins, 800-821-3585
248·887·7498,248·338·7251 Snow Removal •

Roofmg ~." r. ,

~.~~,

BEST CHIMNEY CO-
Free Est. Lie & Ins.

( 313) 292·7722

HANDYMAN- 25 yrs expo
Evenings/weekends, Electrical,
plumbing. dObrs, trim, tile,
carpentry. 734-716-9933

A·1 DRYWALL
Plaster, Carpentry
Texture &.Repair
313-292-7030

lIIIIIIE3
• PAINTING OY MICHAEL.

HIGHEST QUALITY
INTERIDRS

Holldav & Senior Rates
o Staining -Textured Ceilings 9

Faux Finish - Plaster/ Drywall
Repair· Wallpaper Removal

• Res/ Comm - Free Estimates
248·349·7499 734-464·8147

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

FRANK C_ FARRUGIA
248·225·7165

APEX RODFING
Quality work completed, with
pride. Family owned. Lic. Ins

For honesty & integrity:
248-476-6984; 248-855-7223

HauhnO/c~an Up (II
RESI DENTIALICOMMEnCIA(

24 hr snow plowing & salting
service. Dependable. Lie. Ins:
33 years in business. Free' est
248·489·5955, 248·521·8818

A·1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free estimates.
Wayne/Oakland, Central loca-
tion. 547-2764 or 559-8138

AFFOROABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We ciean out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else,
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish Free est.
248-489-5955 248~521-8818

*A-1 Plaster & Drywall *
- Dust Free Repairs - Painting
-Water. Damage, cracks, No job
too small. 35 yrs expo Lic./lns.
248-478-7949,248-722-3327 FDrthe best auto

classifications check
out the Observer &
Eccentric Newspaper_
"It's all abDut .~.
RESULTS!"~. '::In, .(.;JI:&'

" "

lIDbseroer Ie: itcentrit
HQMETOWNllle:1"PUYI'

ADORABLE
PUPPIESl

Westland

Pets Make Life Betterl

PUPPY SALE!!
Many popular breeds
including: Boston Bulldog.
Boxer, Chihuahuas, Coc-A-
Poo, Dachshunds, English
Bulldog, French Bull-dog,
Golden Retriever, Hav-
anese, Keeshond, King
Char-Ies Cavalier, Miniature
Pin-scher, Miniature Sch-
nauzer, Norwich Terrier,
Papilion, Pomeranian, Mix-
es, Pug, Rat Terrier, Shar
Pei, Shlba Inu, Silky, Shih
Tzu, Westie, Yorkie, atc ..

Parrots: Blue & Gold,
Quaker, Goffin, etc ..

Tropical Fish Sale

All puppies come with:
3 year limited

Health warranty
3 free \Jet office visits

Complimentary
spayIng/neutering

MIcro chippIng

Get 1'£00;}' to sell that
stuJ:f b;y pliu:iil/i; YOI'
Garage Sale 00 in...

<IDbsenrcr& l£rcell1rit

Calltoday~
800·579·SEll(7355)

FlnUyour ad on lhe internet al:
11'UwmnerownJ'(ft.rom

NEWfOUNDLAND PUPS AKC I
Ready for Christmas! Blacks &
g~ays avail, Shots, dewormed, Il~~~~~~~~
$500 734·560·7299

http://www.hometownlife.com
mailto:dgostomske@uhhs.org
http://www.Share-lnternational.org
http://www.globalmedicines.net
mailto:ahresumes@comcast.net.
mailto:ammathis@comcast.net
http://www.goymt.com
http://www.WeirManuel.com
mailto:resume@singhweb.com
http://www.cash-for-cases.com
http://www.ComForcare.com
http://www.suburban-news.org/scan
http://www.atlasgutterhelmet.com
http://www.z34me.com
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HI LADIES
Sweet, genuine SBM, 38, 6', 3201bs ,
good-looking, warm smile, enjoys writing,
reading, drawing, music and much more.
Seeking real, fun, open-minded lady to
share the good times. "a'1521 05

IS ITYOU?
SWF, 56, tall, trim, seeks hard-working or
retired, conservative SWM, 5'11"+, 58-65,
with good values, educated, "no tattoos,
drugs, or games please. '0'138981

LOVE, COMFORT LAUGHTER c

SWM, 49, 5'9", 1951bs, Is nuts aboUt
nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etC;;'
Seeks compatible SWF, to have and holct',
~11484S '

LOVE COMFORT LAUGHTER "
SWM, 49, 5'9", 195100, is nuts about nature:
enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. ~
compatible SWF, to have and hold;~
'11'992943

TRY ME
S~ 20, 5'9", long black hair, tattoos, big
brown eyes, dimples, sweet smile, curvy
enjoys Italian food, friends, keeping active,
Looking for a nice, honest guy to get to
know. 'D'150312

LET'S BE FREE TOGETHER
S8M, 6', 2201bs, physically fit, retired,
well·educated. I would like to meet a sin-
gle female 5~-62, who is understanding,
loving and caring, for a LTR, 'Zf869189

READ THIS ADI
Handsome 8BM, 29, seeks SWI BF, 21-
40, must be energetic, mature and kind-
hearted, for dinner dates, outdoor aetivi·
ties, conversation, or watching a good
movie. ff152n3

1. Note the 1:r number listed in the
ad

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.19/minute. Must be 18+, .
or:
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

3. Follow the instructions to listen to
the advertiser's voicemail greeting

4. .Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

CALL ME
SHM, 23, 5'7", 1901bs, blacklbrown, look~,
ing to meet a cool, easygoing, real lady ttr
get to know, share good times. V14734'7L

SEmOUSWOMANWANTED
S8M, 46, looking for that special persona.,
for LTR, someone who enjoys walks~,
movies, sporting events, cuddling at home';"
Please be shapely, independent and know
what you want In life. 'lf692418 Ij

IT COULO BEYOU
SWM, 42, 5'11", 185lbs, I_ng lor fun-Iov',
ing, aasygoing SF 10 enjoys talks, casual
times and then who knows. Lets talk
V150204 '

. WORTH A CALL
SWM, 48, 6', 1751bs, NIS, homeowner;
hard-working, easygoing, honest, secure,'
enjoys motorcycling, hunting, the outdoors~'
Seeking hOliest, secure, attractiVe slimlflt:
woman, 25-50, NIS, DJD.free.1t956910

HEY LADIES .
SM, 22, brown/green, 185lbs, studen~,~
emp.loyed, looking to meet a nice, fun~lov~_
Ing 'SF for frlendhsip, dates, talks, an~,
then who knows? 'O'1473SB '

CALL ME SOMETIME
Self-amployed SM, 51, 5'11", 1nlbs, blue
eyes, loves enjoys motorcycles, the out ..
doors, travel, cooking, music from modern
rock to motown, and much more. ISO,
affectionate, honest SF, slim-medium
build. FriendshipILTR? "146467

LET'S TALK SOMETIME
SeCF, 38, 5'6", 1201bs, smoker, loves
jazz. Seeking 8F, 30-45, smoker, for din-
ing out and movies. for friendship, possi-
ble romance. tl"152399

U WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED
Good-hearted S8F, 49, .loves music, trav-
el, togetherness. Looking for a sweet, sexy
S8M, respectful and easygoing, to share
nice dinners, good talks, romance and
affection.1!'152214

THE BEGINNING
SWM, 54, 5'9", NlS, dld·free, open-mind·
ed, seeks active SF, for sharing of conver~
sations, dates, fun and more. 'lf154318

READ THIS ADI
Handsome 5'10", 8M, 23, seeks SBlWF,
who knows how to treat a good man and
know how to have fun, looking for friend-
ship first, maybe more. tl"154423

ONE GOOD WOMAN
BSW, SWF, attractive, compassionate,
down-to-earth. Enjoys movies, comedies,
long walks; romantic evenings and more.
Sea~ng employed SM, 38-55, 10 do and
share things together. Must like pets.
'l>947175

KING LOOKING FOR QUEEN
S8M, 20s, 5'11", medium build, NlS, good
sense of humor and personality. Seeks
SBF, 18-24, for friendship, romance and
more. 'D'154524

ISO CHIVALROUS MAN
SeCF, 35, attractive. plus-slzed, Capricorn,
single mom, marriage-minded, NlS"seeks
man, 40-55, family-oriented, old~fashioned,
possible romance. 11'112291

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
Affectionate DWM, 64, brown hair, NIS,
DID-free, enjoys craft shows, flea mar~
kets, movies, dining, camping, The Red
Wings. ISO a special lac:ty,48-59, to share
friendship, dates, possible LTR. '0'920969

TALL, MUSCULAR SWM
47, 6'2", 2051bs, athletic, part time per-
sonal trainer, brownlblue, degreed, outgo-
ing personality, enjoys outdoors, .working
out, new activities, seeking friendly SF,
agellocatlon open. "D'531308

LOOKING FOR YOU
AttracIIve SWF, Cethollc, 59, NIS, 5' ff',
good shapa, seeks WM, 53-70, N/S, who
enjoys 'golf, movies, theater, dining, long
walks, church, and much more. "8'124235

SEEKING SOMETHING NEW
!;lown to earth, attractive SBF, 36, NIS, 5'
7", professlonal, enjoys movies, dining out,
shopping, traveling, seeks WM, 35-55, NIS,
for friendship first, possibly more.1J'123659

TRUE FRIENDSHIP
WiAF, 62, 5', 1COlbs, enjoys gardening,
dogs, cats, cooking, dining out, travel.
seeking kind, caring, honest, SW/AM, Sf)..
70, slim, with understanding of ,asian cul-
ture, for friendship first, maybe more later.
'llr139934

SHARP
Easygoing S8M, 39, enJOYs movies,
music, long drives, gourmet tea, live
music, much more. Seeking spontaneous
SWF, 37-50, for friendship good times,
good talks and maybe more. "8"152047

GOTTlME?
SBM, 46, 6'3", aVerage build, seeks down-
to-earth, gentle, honest SF, 35-55, for din-
ner dates, good conversation, walks In the
park, or just hanging out watching a good
movie. "ff154257

WAITING FOR YOU ,
S8M, 5'11", cute .dimples, mustache" ~
Independent. Seeking honest, slender;
attractive SBF, 18-20, for friendship,
romance and more. "Z!'149097 ' '

WAITING FOR LOVE f
SWM, 28, 5'11", browl'Vhazel, hon~:'
romantic, trust-worthy and mature, seeks,
SF, 18-40, with same qualities, for frlendL','
ship, possible LTR. tl"149422 '

HERE COME LOVE .
SWM, 53, cheerful, loving, enjoys scenIc
rides, cooking, movie theaters and long-;, "
walks. Seeking a loving, caring, honest Sf$-;' ~\
for companionship, romance and mol"8i-'1\!,
'llr149642

1. Call 1-800-506-5115
2. Answer some simple questions to

create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your mes-

sages - we'll let you know when new
ones have arrived!

ARE YOU THE .ONE?
'SBF, 56, BBW, loves jazz, concerts,
movies, travel, walks, great conversation.
Seeklng'commitment-mlnded, mature, lov-
ing man with similar Interests for possible
LTR. 'llr140023 LOOKING FQR A SINGLE LADY

Looking for a SF, 20-30, to get know and
possibly lead to marriage. One who is help-
ful and down-tcrearth, who can accept a
man who may have a learning disability.
'llr152n5

LOOKING FOR LIFE PARTNER
Female, young 45, NIKids, loves animals,
nature, gardening, old cars, new music. and
qUiet nights. Seeking a man, 4O-5O,with a
positive attitude and good SOH. Friends
first, possible LTR. "8'113552 '

LOVES BOATING
SWF, 65, 5'6", Aries, NlS, loves dancing
and dIning out. Seeking WM, 60-71, NIS,
with sense of humor, for friendship, possi-
ble romance. ff890004

SERfOUS •.
SWM, 71, NIS, widowed, 5' ff', 150IJS,. ,
young at heart, enjoys outdoors, cooklng;,
dining out, traveling, seeks slim, petite
female, 62-70, NIS. 'llr118483 ?'

LONELY & READY . !,!'
SWM, 49, average build, italian, heart ct'
gold, VIrgo, NIS, seeks WF, 45-55, with B,; ,
nice build, ready for LTR. Serious replies
on~. R_rd Area.~305 .

SEARCHING FOR LADY LOVE
SM; 51, 5'11", 185lbs, enjoys the Ouldools,
boating, dining out, music, long walks, etc;.
Seeking honest caring SF, who enjoys
same activities, for companionship, friend-
ship and romance. tl"146012

ITTAKESTWO
SBM, 36, enjoys movies, reading and
socializing, seeks spontaneouS, articulate,
attractive, open-mInded SF, 45+, who know
how to enjoy life, for frIendship, romance
and more. 'ZI'152n6

NEWTOAREA
SWM, 36, 6'5", athletic build, dark
b1ondtblue, enjoys sports, outdoors, music,
movieS, cooking and more. Seeking cre-
ative, fun lady with an open mind and heart
to share friendship and fun. "Zf140690

A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 56, 5'10", handsome and secure,
seeks honest S/DWF, w/sense of
humor, who enjoys travel, candlelight
dinne.rs, plays, dancing, concerts, boat-
lng, and movies. Friendship, possible
LTR. 1>269646

HI EVERYONE
SF, 18, seeks nice, easygoing guy who
knows how to have fun, and knows hoW to
treat a lady. Friendhsip first. 'U'142588

SOMEONE SPECIAL
Fun-Iov[ng, attractive SWF, 70, 5'5", 135lbs,
blonde, retired, NlS, seeks well-groomed
WM, 65-72, NIS, to share life, romance,
and possible relationship, 1:891247

Chafwith local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

TRUE GENTLEMAN
S8M, 52, 5'8", 185lbs, looking for a medl~
urn to full~figured SBF, 46~54.Someon~i:
who is worldly, nIce, loves to laugh anq
Just enjoying Ufe to the fullest. 'U912726 ';';

NICE GUY
SWM, 66, 5'6", 1501bs, manufacture~~
representative, Libra, NIS, works out;
enjoys movies, restaurants, and summer
festivals. Seeking SWF, 50·65, N/S~
Shirley, please call back. "lI'708126

LOOKING FOR ME ?
Affectionate, sincere SWF, 63, 5'2", dark
hair and eyes, employed part-time, enjoys
travel, movies, dining out, more. ISO tall,
active, open~minded, lovable man to share
a little fun, possibly romance. 'fI'959193

PETITE & SEXY.,.
S8F, sensitive, affectionate, loving, 51,
looks 35, 5'1", 105lbs, NS. Seeking healthy
S8M, 5'10"-6'1", to work out with.
'fl/912553

ROMANTIC & ATTRACTIVE
DWM, 50, 5'11", 190100,seeks niee-Iooklng
lady to help share each others heart, and
lites daily adventures. tl"146279

Need help? Some Tips?
Call 1-617-450-8773

....~

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
S8M, 44, 5'9", 1501bs, father, enjoys gour-
met cooking, beach walks, sunshine, soft
rock, much more. Seeking a loving, happy
lady to share the special times in life,
"8'151943

ECONOMICALLY VIABLE
SWPM, 54, 5'11", 1701bs, trim, Aquarius,
N/S, Ilkes music, art, golf, landscapes,
architecture seeks WPF, 44-60, attractlve~
fit, active, financially secure, intelligent;'
possible LTR. 'U984220 ."

YOU COULD BE MINE
S8M, 56, 5'11", 200lbs, NlS, ... ksS~ 25-
65, NIS, to go to the movies with, have din;..
ner or good conversation, for frJendshi~
romance or casual fun. tl"148705 I:

LET'S TALK .
laid-back SWM, 52, smoker, browrvbrowri';'
likes riding Harley's, the country, seekgr
open, honast WF, 35-54, for posslble LTR,
'llr124193

ARE YOU THE ONE?
SF, 25, 5'7", shOUlder-length medium
blonde hair, bright green eyes, outgoing,
fun, loves fitness, outdoors, boating,
cycling, camping, concerts, auto racing.
Seeking active, fit, caring man who appre-
ciates the sarne. "lf953694

YOU INTERESTED IN ME?
S8M, 50, 5'8", medium-build, NIS, fun-
loving personality, likes dancing, movies,
dining out, Seeking passionate, sexy SF,
28-50, small-to-medium build, race open,
kids ok, for friendship, possible LTR.
_17

LOOKING 4 GENTLEMAN
Attractive, professional, educated WF, 55,
5'2", slim, NIS.lnterest include movies, con~
certs, comedy Clubs, jazz, dancing, dining
out, family ties. Seeking WM, 48-55, HWp,
for lasting, loving LTR. 1J'973365

LET'S BE FRIENDS
S8M, 5'10, 205100, NIS, enjoys riding bIkes,
walking in the park, rap music, sports and
working-out. Seeking SWI AF, 36-42, for
companionship, romance and more.
'llr149349

POSSIBLE LTR
SWPF, 57, 5'7', attractive, slender, athletic.
Scorpio, NlS, enjoys sports, concerts, din-
ing out, seeks WPM, 55~61, NlS, educat~
ed, healthy, humorous, possible LTR.
tr993381

FRIEND AND CONFIDANT
SWM, 74, active, educated, financially:
secure, seeking a nice woman. Join me for.
dining, dancing, and classical music. I'm a.
good listener, and would love to hear from
youl'llr139392

JUST A CALL AWAY
SBM, 36, 6'1", ;medium build dark com-
plexion, shaved head, almond shape
eyes, down·to·earth. Looking to meet
similar lady to share a little love and
romance. '0'151282

MADETO ORDER
SWF, 52, attractive, Pisces, NlS, nice, edu-
cated, secure, fun, enjoys sporting events,
movies, camping, travel, theater, seeks
WM, 45 to 56, NlS, poss[b1e romance.
'fl/993487

THAT'S ALL
SWM, 66, tall, thin, SCOrpio, NIS, seeks Wf,
60-68, NlS, old-fashioned, slim, fit, humor-,
ous, possible romance. 'U'116761

ANSWER THIS ADI
S8M, 33, athletic build, likes being indoors
watching movies, listening to music and
cuddling on the c;:ouch. Seeking SWI HF,
20+, for sharing of conversations, dates, ft,In
and more. 'Zf152913

59YEARS OLD ENTREPRENEUR
pretty, charming SWF, successful, kind,
compassionate, lots of fun, looking for .her
knight In shining armor. Any sincere, cau-
casIan gentlemen, 55-80, please respond.
Hopefully we'll be each others soul mates.
tf592074

SHARE GOOD TIMES
SBM, 27, 6', 173lbs, tw, NIkids,'s!lm bull<!,
brown complexion, glasses,llkes movieS,~
long walks, Jesus, cooking, music, bowIlnQf
mexican food, shyness, seeks SB/I-IF, 2&'
~ !or friendship, possible ~.

UNUSUAL REQUEST
Nlce-Ioo~ng, extreme~ busy, Grosse ""
SWPM, 53', 2281bs NIS, twrugs, Iset
over 45 also extremely busy SWPF, pretty,
lady, for great friendship and special times::<
I know how 10 treat a lady and praclice the
golden rule. 'fI'143494 J':'

WHY WAIT? "
SM, 54, 5'8", 155lbs outgoing, sponla{
neous, enjoys car shows, motoroyctes,fIsh~
lng, time with someone special. Looking for
a good-hearted, active, happy lady 10share
talks, dates, friendship, more. '8'147906

PRINCE CHARMING.
Educated S8M, enjoys dining out, jazz
music, reading and cooking. Seeking SF,
27-49, NIS, for dinner dates, recreational
activities on the weekends, good conversa-
tion and much more, possible ltr. 'ZI'153040

LET'S GET TOGETHER
SM, 5'9", professions! body bulldar, NIS,
NID, enjoys bowling, playing billiard and be
adventurous. In search of a mature, confi-
dent, vibrant woman, to fill the missing
pleps In my heart. tl"1508B5

SEEKING A LADY?
SBF, 56,5'4", 110100, stirn build, Sag-
ittarius, smoker, honest, sincere, retired,
enjoys movies, concerts, travel,parkwalks,
seeks man, 45-70, similar, for friendship,
possible romance. "lf11841 0

FAMILY-()R!ENTED
Beautiful, shapely SBF, 34, 5'4", likes read-
ing, long walks, working out, movies, plays,
concerts, spontaneous trips, traveling,
seeks patient, understanding BM, 34-46,
NIS, with similar Interests,'O'123905

COULD YOU BETHE ONE?
Loving, youthful S8F, 57, trim,· shapely,
very attractive, erergetlc, happy, enjoys
dining, travel, amusement parks, the out-
doors, festivals, nature, famHy~friends,
theater, more. Seeking like-minded gen~
tleman to share these. tl"121526

TAKE A CHANCE
SWM, 33, hard-worker, famlly-oriented,
seeking SHI WF, 24-44, for dinner dates,
good conversation, walks in the park, or
just hanging out watching a good movie.
'llr1529n

,
:Free Ads: Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed to run
:every week, Be sure to renew your ad frequently to keep it fresh.
:Guidelines: Personals are for adults 18or over seeking monoga-
:mous relationships. To ensure your safety; carefully screen all
:responses and have first meetings occur in a public place. This pub-
:lication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement
:at any time at its sole discretion and assumes no responsibility for
:the content of or replies to any ad. Not all ads have corresponding
:voice messages, To review our com-
plete guidelines, call (617) 425-2636

FRIENDS FIRST
WIWF, 68, 5'6", 145100, healthy, honest,
happy, likes comedy films, country cook-
Ing. Looking for outdoorsy, active man
affectionate· and warm-hearted, to share
the good things in life. tr139719

a service of ALL OF ME
SWF, 50, 5'10", big beautiful woman, 300+
pounds, easygoing, N/S, light drinker,
enjoys nights out or in. ISO loving, happy,
commitment·minded man to share a happy,
lasting, loving relationship. '0'956929

SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young 60s, w/good morals, caring,
nlce-loo~ng, 5'3", 1561bs, NlS, NID,
NlDrugS, clean, honest IMng, partly retired,
enjoys art, card playing, casinos, and
movies. Seeking honest man 50-60, race
open. m34425

IMlMW(inWt/ID
IVORY SEEKS EBONY

Honest, independent, separated WF, 47,
5'7~, voluptuous, NIS, NID, DID-free,
~i1joys coffee shops, read[ng,' walks, din-
ing, movie nights, etc. ISO stable, secure,
~lab1e, sweet SBM to share special
t!tnes, 'U'147676

SEEKS SILVER FOX
Loving, lady,n, seeks charming, healthy,
happy gentleman, DID-free, humorous with
a kid disposition, years of wisdom and an
interest in life. V145778

UPSCALE, GRASS ROOTS
Ebony woman, 43, emotionally available, '
5'5", HIW proportionate, seeks strong,
emotionally grounded, open and fun, gen-
tleman, to share deep romance. '0'147056

SEARCHING FOR YOU
SBF, 36, attractive, trust-worthy, down to
earth, likes walks, movies, dinners, park,
music, seeks 8M, 36-70, for friendship,
possible romance. "11'990369

It's Now More Afforable than
Ever to Check Your Messages

Ie Respond to Ads!

FRIENDS FIRST
SBF, 37, 5'6", bl~cklbrown, easygoing,
ArIes, NlS, enjoys bike ri9ing, long walks,
travel, and cooking. Seeking WM, 30-50,
NIS, for fun. '8'933970 I LISTEN WITH MY HEART

Attractive DWF, late 40s, Cancer, NIS,
seeks special, no games WM, 46+, NlS,
for caring, quality committed relationship.
Let's create sparks and watch them fly.
1f639272

WHERE ARE YOU?
Very attractive, Sf3X¥ SBPF, 35, 5'2", medi-
um build, enjoys dining out, jazz, plays. ISO
SBM, 40-52, commitment-minded and sin-
cere, for LTR. V950732

" TAK!' ME GOLFING
Tidy SWF, 60,enjoys fine dining, traveling.
Seeking golfer, best friend, confidante, 58-
to, widower a plus. Honesty, trust, a must to
make a relationship work. '0'976914

LET'S TALK SOMETIME
SWF, 38, mother, 'enjoys Harleys, rock-n-
roll, good talks, classic cars, sports, amuse-
ment parks, casinos, meeting new people,
Seeking outgoing, sweet, fun man w/spon-
taneousstreak to ,share new adVentures
wiIh.'I:962910

BBW SEEKING COMPANION
SB~ 27, 5'5", BBW, NID, NlS, anjoys
movies, concerts, plays. Seeking SM 27-
50, with similar interests for friendship,
possible LTR. 'B'153342

Get 15 FREE minutes or
Get 15 FREE Days*

1.800.252.0920

FIND ME
Attractive SAF, 49, NIS, 5' 3", 110100, slim
build"seeks WM, 45-56, NIS, for friendship,
and more. 'Zl113901

JOIN ME
Assertive, feminine, active S8F, 33, outgo-
ing, classy, seeks same., someone not
afraid to live life. No drama no games.
Possible LTR. 'U'147376

MAYBE US?
SF, 42, blondelblue, leggy, loves all types
of music, darycing, movies, nature road
trips, dining and simple fun. ISO easygo-
ing, loving guy.to share talks, good times,
friendship and more. 'ZI'132593

FORMER MODEL
SWF, 50, 5'6",. slender, intelligence, creativ-
ity, passion for music and dancing. Seeks
partner 3S-5O, who is attractive and fit, to
share this interests and more. V60Q106

SOULMATE SEARCH
Slim, attractive, 57-yr-old JF looking for
her soulmate, any sincere, successful JM,
between the ages of 54-64, please
respond. 'U'589875

MEN SEEKING WOMENREFINEO AND FULL OF LIFE
V¢ry attractive blonde, fit, energetic and '
happy, professionally employed, very
youthful 60s, 5'3", trim and shapely, enjoys
dining, travel, dancing, theater, family and
friends. seeking honest, handsome, fit,
55+, college grad, NIS, with youthful pas-.
Sion for life. Serious replies only. 'D'652360

HUGGABLE TEDDY BEAR
SWM,6\ medium built, indep'endent, N/S,
seeks SF, 22-50, NIS, slim-average built,
did-free, must be trust-worthy, honest and
mature, for companionship,romance and
more. '0'148763

WANTED: TALL, CLASSY MALE
I am in my early 60s, 5'2", brownlbrown, I .
enjoy dancing, outdoors, and travel.
Seeking a companion, 60-70, and maybe
a relationship. Please call. "8'982305

• With the purchase of any biock of time (30 minutes ore more) or
a SmartDate subscription, Sale ends 12/3l/06

http://www.hometownlife.com
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Trucks tor Sale •

Snowmobiles G

FORD F150 STX 2004· - 4x4
Extra cab, 37,000 miles, good
cond, extended warranty,
$18.000. 248-288-4196
GMC SONOMA 2001 Extended
cab, 4 cylinder, auto, low
miles, frost white, $8,895.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

Mini-Vans •poi!Ajus XLT SP600- 1998,
exc,: condo 144 studs, new
seaf!windshield, 5500 miles,
$laOO/best 248-366-7922

CHEVY VENTURE 2002.
leather, air, blue, $8,995,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500Campers/Motor ..
Homes/Trmlers V

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005, full
power, leather, CD/DVD, silver
glo, $17,895.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372'9836

TERRY LITE 1999 Travel Trailer
25';' extras, hitch assembly.
Must sell. Just reduced $8000
734'427-6743

Auto Mlsc • CHRYSLER VOYAGER 2002,
excellent cond, teal, $7,895.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836. SCRAP BATTERIES
We Buy Scrap Batteries

$2.00 Automotive,
$3.00 Lt. Com.,

$6.00 Heavy com.
I\'1lchigan Battery Equip,

23660 Industrial Park Drive
Farmington, Hills.

1-8011-356-9151

Dodge Grand Caravan Sport
1998· Loaded, 110,000 miles,
Runs great. Regular mainte-
nance. $2500, 313-410-5965

FORD FREESTAR SEL 2006,
leather, 20K, $17,495, Stk
#36271
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030Autos Wanted G
.PONTIAC MONTANA 2001,
leather, dual air, green, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
ATTENTION

. READERS!
Do you have a car,
truck, snowmobile, jet
s;.ki or other type of
mater vehicle that
Yiou would like to
@!l!! Call us today &
ask about our
Classified Special of:

" $65! .
;Call US Today!
1'800-579-7355
~b."""&~"nlri', .

II'S All About YOU!
:- S6ma resliiGlions May a~~ly

PONTIAC TRANS SPORT
1997, red. srarp, $3,595
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 45H5iJ!J
PONTIAC MONTANA SV6
2005, 7 passenger, only 27K.
DVD wireless headphones. GM
5 yr, 60K transferable extend-
ed warranty, Pontiac dealer
maintenance records available.
Hunter green. $14,900. Novi
area. (248) 348-0764
VILLAGER SPORT 2001,
spotless, needs nothing.
$10,995. P19934. $250 IKEA
card w/purehase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

Police impounds $500, Cars
froljl '$5001 Tax repos, US
Matsnal and IRS sales, Cars,
trucks, Suv's, Toyota's,
Horid~{,s, Chevy's and morel
Fo(listings:

)-BOO-29B-1768 xl010.

ANf'i6D~S~iDYNO~~~~;~$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (24B) 939-6123

Vans ~ ..

CHEVY EXPRESS CARGO VAN
2005, 6 cylinder, auto, 13K,
like new, $13,995,
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888·372·9836
FORD E150 CLUO WAGON
XLT 2006, 22K, $16,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565
Junk Cars Wanted ..

AARON PAYS CASH
For cars & trucks

734-286-5100
FORD E150 2003 Club Wagon
XLT, loaded, $12,495. Stk
#3B22T
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
ALL AUTOS TOP$$

JUf\ketl, Wrecked or Running.
"E:& M 24S-474-4425
~venings 734-717·0428
I

FORD E350 2002, 15
passenger, clean, must see,
$9,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030
iWRECKED &
;:JUNK CARS
~" WANTED!

G'Z 4)282-1700 AVIS Does
What Others

CAN'T!
DOP~ RAM 2500 2001 Exc.
CO!tdi'j5200/best.

" "j Cell: 734-306-0356

FoMiF260 2003, XLT Super
cab, like new, $13,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

You're Approved
For The Auto

YOU Want
GIJARANUEDI

Call For De/ails
ASK FORMR. SCOTT
(2481355.7515
AV~S"FO·RD OEOS42Q826

Vans ..

LACROSSE 2006, 4 to choose.
CX, CXL. Starting at $15,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

-BUIck •

LESABRE 2000, tan, $4,995.
#5153A
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2002· Tan, 57,000
miles. $9495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE 2000, tan, limited,
heated seats, $5,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
LESABRE LIMITED 2000
3.8L, 63,000 miles, leather,
loaded, axc condo $6200 or
best offer. 248-477-4614

LESARE CUSTOM 2003,
leather, tan, $7,895,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
RAINIER 2004 CXL- Plus,
AWD, NAV, sunroof, $13,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

REGAL GS 2002, super
charged, one owner, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
RENDEZVOUS 2002, AWD,
black, leather, $8,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
RENDEZVOUS CXL 2003,
navy, 1 cwner, like new, call
today. Only $9,500.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

RIVIERA 1997, bronze,
loaded, one owner, $7,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

C,dlllac •

eTS 2003, tan leather, power
moon, 27K, $16,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Chevrolel •

AVEO 2005 4 dr" auto, gas
saver, tWilight blue, $8.895.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888·372-9836
CAMARO Z28 2002, leather.
Hops. 45K, car looks new,
frost while, $13,900.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CAVALIER 2003 4 dr., sand
beige, sharp, $7,995,
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
CAVALIER 2002, auto, air,
39K, $8,995., $250 IKEA card
w/purchase,

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524·1264

CAVALIER 2004 Auto, air.
STU-# P19R14 S9150 S?SO
IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MALIBU'S 2005, several to
choose from, all front line
cars, Ready lor delivery. From
$11,B95.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888·372-9836

2007 9·7X Altitude
Edition

"..~_~~~~.2j.
ROVD plilyer, 1000ded

(*) C7Observer & Eccentric I Thursday, December 28, 2006

To place your Classified Ad, call 1-800-519-SEll

• 20069·3
CONVERTIBLE

WAS'38,320

NowS26,999
Leather, heated sonls, pnwer windows, power locks, 1000ded• 2007 9·3 2.0T

AS LOW AS

$179*

,,

<IDbsewtrc~cootrit

_EIOWN/HacoRi
-Chevrolet • ford •Sporls Uillily •

COBALT 2005 4 dr., auto, air,
$5.995. Stk #P19820. $250
IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FUSION SE 2006, 15K, full
power. $14,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MUSTANG GT 2004, 5 speed,
leather, $16,995. Stk 6T65?? A.
$250 IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

Mercurv • Ponllac •

FORD CLUB WAGON 2001,
great sieigh lor the family,
$9,995. Stk #P19854A. $250
fKEA card wfpurchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

GMC SAVANA 2002, 15
passenger van, DVD, red, only
$9,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FORD FREESTYLE 2005,
siiver, 21 K, $16.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

TAURUS 1999, blue, auto, air,
$3,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

GRANO MARQUIS LS 2005,
leather, moon, $15,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

GRANO PRIX GT 2004, whi1e,
auto, air, $12,495.
Bob Jeannotte Ponliat "

(734) 453-2500 .:
GRAND AM GT 2003 4 dr., "
crimson orange, sharp,
$10,800.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 2003
Leather, moon, certified. Stk.
#P19824. $13,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MONTE CARLO 2001 Dale
Earnhart, CD, leather, Onstar,
m.ust see, $11,800.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836 TAURUS SES 200S,
moon roof, black. loaded, low
mlles, $9,695.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

GRAND MAROUIS LS 2003,
fully loaded, $8,995, Stk
P19680. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MERCURY SABLE LS 2004-
Premium, leather, black, moon
roof, chromes. $12,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

GRAND PRIX 2006 (6) low •
miles. SE, G1. From $13,900.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRANO PRIX GTP 2002, '
moon, leather, $9,450.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

VAN lI0UIDATION SALE:
Wed., Dec, 20, 2006

& Sat., Dec. 30, 2006
Time: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m,
Elite Global Communication

38510 Michigan Ave,
Wayne, Mt

Thirty vans '= $300 to $3000.
No reasonable offer

will be refused.

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2006
4x4, certified, $16,995. $250
fKEA card wfpurchase,

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MONTE CARLO 2003, silver
frost, full power, low miles,
$9,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888·372·9836. THUNDERBIRO 1997, sp01-
less great car! $5,995. $250
iKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MYSTIQUE 1997, great trans-
portation, $2,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1254

.,·------"
GTO 2004, grea~ car for under ~
the tree, $18,995. Stk .~
6T1569B. $250 IKEA card "
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

4 Wheel Drive .. GMC YUKON DENALI 2004,
white, leather, loadedl
$22,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontlec

(734) 453-2500

Chrysler-Plymoulh •

CONCOROE LXI 2002, fully
loaded, $10,995. $250 IKEA
card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

Honda •

ACCORD EX 2004 Navigation,
.Ieather, moon, $17,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

SABLE LS PREMIUM 2003,
leather, lots of luxury at a low
price, sunset gold, $9,900.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

8BB·372-9836
SUNFIRE SE 2001- loaded,
spoiler, wheels, $5,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY SILVERADO LS 2004
Reg cab 4x4, blue, only i1,000
miles, loaded, $17,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

PT CRUISER 2001, one owner,
52K, power moon, $7,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
ACCORD 2000 EX • 4 door,
84,000 miles, dealer main-
tained, exc. cond" asking
$8400/best 24B-459-2128

ACCORD SE 2002 2 dr., auto,
all the goodies, 47K, $12,995.
Stk P19750. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

Oldsmobile • ,
-------->

GMC ENVOY 2003, dark blue,
4x4, only $13,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453·2500

PT CRUISER 2002, leather,
moon, gray flannel; fun car,
$9,995.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888-372·9836

Ford •

ESCORT COUPE 2001, 21K,
red, auto, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

HONDA SPORT COUPE 2003
hatch, auto, full power, exc.
cond .. $10,800.
Lou La Riche Chevrolet

888·372-9836

CUTLASS SIERRA- 1995, 4
dr. V-6, 82000 mUes, runs
well, iooks good. $1000/b;est.

SOLO

VIBE 2005, 2 to choose, from l'l.
sharp, $12,995. ~
Bob Jeannotte Ponllac '

(734) 453-2500

FORD F150 2004 4X4 reg cab
w/cap. Low miles, like new!
Certified, $15,795.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742·0565 GMC JIMMY 1999 4 dr., 4WD,
blue, $4,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

ESCORT SE 1998
4 door, ioaded, exc. cond.,
spoiler, aluminum wheels.
$2500/best 734-667-1 OB8

ESCORT ZX2· 2001,Sharpf
pw/pf, sunroof, Exc. condition.
$5495/best 734-306-0356

FOCUS ZX3 2003, blue,
$B,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522·0030

Hyundal (I)
SANTA FE 2004 LX, 12K,
feather, moon. $16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Jeep (I

OLOS 88 LSS 1998 Loaded
except sunroof. Low miles.
Exc. condo $60001 best offer.
734-266-9995. Saturn •

GMC SIERRA 2002 Crew Cab
4x4, leather, only $15,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500 GMC DENALI XL 2005, White,
loaded, $29,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

FOCUS SE 2000 4 dr" silver,
62K, $5,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 742-0565

LIBERTY LIMITED 2005, 1
owner, black, $12,995.
Bob Jeannolle Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Pontiac • SATURN 1999; 4 dr., auto,
Moon roof. $1995.

Auto Connection,
734-766-5757.

>
>.,

JEEP GRANO CHEROKEE
1994,4 dr., 4x4, auto, power,
V-8 engine, hitch. $2200.

734-765-5757, private.

FOCUS 2005 4 dr., silver, save
on gas, great price, $11,450,
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372-9836
Lexus •

LEXUS LS 430 2005
18,000 miles, loaded,

brand new cond. $55,000
Call (246) 514-1629

AZTEK 2002, gold, save, air,
auto, only $5,995.
'Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BONNEVILLE SLE 2001, auto,
alr, silver, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

•••••
CAMRY 2003, clean as a ""
whistle! Must see! $11,995 :
Bill Brown Ford :

(734) 742·0565

Spurts Ullilly ..
GMC ENVOY XL SLT 2002
4x4, ieather, moon, loaded,
$f3,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FOCUS ZX3 2001, auto, air,
full power, $6,995 Stk
#7C9004A. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524·1264 lincoln •

Toyol' •

BUICK TERRAZZA 2008,
ioaded, DVD, leather, $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900 GMC YUKON XL 4 X 4 2003

LOADED! Leather heated,
68,000 miles, 3rd seat. Clean.
CD $18,900734-421-3150

SATURN VUE 2004, AWD,
leather, power moon, $15,995.
$250 IKEA card w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-f264

MUSTANG GT 2006
Convertible, black, 5 speed,
6K, £26,995
Bill Brown Ford

(134) 142-0555

LS 2001, V"8, premium,
$10,995. $250 IKEA card
w/purchase.

NORTH BROTHERS FORO
(734) 524-1264

BONNEVILLE SSEI
1999· sunroof, CD,
extra clean, non
smoker. $5400/best.

SOLD

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2005
Extended, full power,
moonroof, CD, iots of luxury,
ink black, $18,500.
Lou LaRlche Chevrolet

888-372·9836
CHEVY SUBUR8AN LT 1999,
loaded, custom conversion, 2
to choose starting at $9,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734·525·0900

Sporls & Imported •

CHEVY CORVETTE 1994
Convertible, black, auto, must
see, $14,932.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

FIREBIRO 2001 Formula, V-8,
auto, one owner, 46K, white,
Sf2,995.
Bob Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453-2500
Volkswagen .. •

BEETLE 2002, auto, air, (with";~"
flower), $12,995. $250 IK,,,,>'~
card w/purchase. . ~"'"

NORTH BROTHERS FORD ".
(734) 524-1264 •,

•
"

DODGE DURANGO 1999 4x4,
silver, $5,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
DODGE DURANGO SLT 2003
leather, moon, $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Acura ..

ACURA 2002 3.2 CL 45,000
miles. Blue. Leather. Mint!
FUlly equipped. 1 owner 30
mpg. $13,900. 248 203-9796

G6 2005, leather, ,moon,
chromes, loaded, $14,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(134) 622-0030.

Aulos Under $1000 •
GRANO PRIX GT 2004, red,
one owner, $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500.
GRANO PRIX GT2 2B04,
ieather, moonroof, 29K,
black, $13,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

••,
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN- :
1999, V-6 roaded,170,000 ,~
miles, good condo depend- '"
able. $1500. 734-354-0B02:

FORD ESCORT SE· 1998, 4 dr •
sedan, auto, ale, 130K, new ;,\>

tires. Nice! Reliable. $2000. 'i'.

734-812-9194 :

FORO EXPLORER XLT 2004
4x4, black, $11,995,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
BUick •

GRAND PRIX GTP 200',
ieather, moon, every option
avai:able, 26K, $14.995.
Bill Brown Ford

(134) 522-0030

Mercury COUGAR 1989- 50K
2 dr" red, Runs great. Needs
body work-front end damage.

I First $850 takes. 734-89i -4594

Bob has a new job,
but he can' never get
to work on ,time.

We have someone who will.
Heck, we even have Bob's next job.
Go to CareerBuilder,com or call us at 800-579-7355
to place your next Help Wanted ad.
Web plus print.

"

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2002
4x4, power moon. leather, 3rd
row, iow miles, $12,995.
lIiII Brown Ford

(134) 142-0565

CENTURY 2001, tan, air.
sharp! Save, $3,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

THE
®bsenrer &j£ttentrit

careerbuilde[comm

Discover the value.

.,

FORD EXPLDRER SPORT
2003, 4x4, 31 K, $11,995.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030
FORD ESCAPE LIMITED 200'
4x4, loaded, low miles,
$16,495.
Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

LE SABRE CUSTOM
2001 Excellent con- .
diticn, 68,000 miles.
$7500/best offer,

SOLD

Our Classifieds arenO\M on
the INTERNET!

""", '~----------------------------_.........".

When you plpce a Classified Ad it appears on these pages,
but it also appears on the Internet.

Check our Classifieds at this Internet address
________ http://www.hometownllfe.com--------

.,'

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.hometownllfe.com--------
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To place an ad call toll freg'"'·
1-800-579-SELL (7355) ~:
Fax: (734) 953-2232.

$27K ENVOY IS PRETTY COMFY, ANlt
IT'S PACKED .WITH VALUE :~

2007 GMC Envoy Vehicle class: Sport-utility vehicle., Power: 4.2-liter V6 engine. Mileage: 16 city / 22;0:.
highway. Where built: Moraine, Ohio. Base price: $26,560. The 2007 GMC Envoy offers improved " •.
storage, better cargo area accessibility and a plusher'interior -- all starting at $27,000. ;.,"-\;.

Advertising Feature.. .

CAReport

By Wendy Clem
Avanti News Features

- " .' '.1,' ,_,

Call Toll Free
1-800'57?-SELL(7~~~~

Fax. Your Ad: (734)953:~m__
Walk-InOffice Hours:

Monday' Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aft,r Hours: Can (734)5~1'0900

~~adjines:To place,
cancel.or correel ads.

", .J

/'Sunday
~30 p.m. Fri'!ilL __......
Sunday RealEstate
5:30p.m. Thur~dac_"._ ....
Thursoay
6'p.:~ Tue.s.<!at__ . __
Thursday Real Estate Oisplay

• 3 p.m, Monday
". -, .'

The Denali Envoy offers cosmetic upgrades: Nuance
leather interior with heated front seats and stitching
accents; special air improvements for the engine;
aluminum wheels; and grilles shaped like honeycomhs.
The standard Envoy engine size is a 4.2-liter V6, with
291 horsepower and 277 foot pounds of torque, and like
the Denali, it has a 4'speed automatic transmission.
Each vehicle has either Autotrac 4-wheel drive or rear-
wheel drive.
For greater safety, the Envoy comes with all-disc anti-
lock hrakes as well as StabiliTrak, a rapid and exact
pressure that's applied through sensors to the
appropriate hrakes to assist in keeping the vehicle on
course.

Also standard is a tire-pressure monitoring system.
Side-curtain airhags are optional. .
The 2007 Envoy has earned the highest possible
National Highway Traffic and Safety Administration
grade for side-impact crash tests, the 5-star rating.
A Spacesaver steel rim helps to store the spare wheel
securely. The front suspension is wishhone-shaped and
independent with a stahilizer har and coil springs, while
the rear suspension is rigid with stabilizer har and coil
springs.
The multi-point injection fuel system gives up 22 miles
to the gallon on the highway and 16 in the city, but

View the Observer&
Eccentric Automotive

Classifieds on the web:

WWW.obSBfverandecaentnc.co ,
- ~~'

maintains only a 22-gallon tank - a distinct downsid~:
for travelers. f,'1'
The Envoy's interior is decidedly more plush than sori't!J'
of the competition's, like Jeep. This can all he had forft?
$27,000 price tag.e,}
There is new respect for the design in the front seat .. 'i\l~
dashboard, including the optional navigation system,"! f:
will he far more accessihle to most drivers. Also, the se-'ats
bear an upgrade in upholstery as weU as iudude: .~.
reclining front bucket seats and the ingenious split r~'
seat that folds down for added cargo space. "J:
XM Satellite Radio, a DVD entertainment system,
adjustahle pedals for variable power, and an MP3-
capahle player are more options for the Envoy. "J:
Add-ons include head curtain side airbags, which are',t"
mounted in the roof; and a larger DVD screen for rear'
passengers. Trailering equipment is another notable
extra.

Storage capacity has heen improved on in the rear,
and can he generally more easily reached, due in large
part to the new power rear liftgate.

•

Wendy Clem covers the automotive beatfor Avanti
NewsFeatures. Write her at wendyclem@gmail.com.
Mail to: wendyclem@gmail.com
@2006, Fracassa Communications.

Og01l4V36ge

http://WWW.obSBfverandecaentnc.co
mailto:wendyclem@gmail.com.
mailto:wendyclem@gmail.com
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PILLSBURY

Bacon-chile rellenos make a smoky treat for holiday appetizer trays.

00
11··.·.l

s,
Serve up
bjte~sized
delights

fora
holiday

bash PILLSBURY

oliday parties seem to lend
themselves to a seasonal buffet'"
·full of bite-sized eats; And
when it comes to friends and
relatives, each appetizer tells a
tale. There's the family member
who insists on bringing .
homemade bruschetta,to th¢'
annual Christmas parfy, and tl1e

friend who's bacon roll-up bites are always a hit. From the
elaborate appetizer to the can't miss cut-out sugar
cookie, small plates shine during the holiday season.
Savory or sweet, they're the perfect addition to any
potluck party. And bite-size can be just right for children
who are too busy daydreaming about gifts to sit still at
the table and eat a proper dinner. This season we've
compiled some "can't-miss" recipes to add to your
holiday menu.

Get the party started with double crust pizza melts.

Try these
i'd••••e·, .·.·I.e·"Q~.~.~.~~~.~i~41, ' .."v,itU0D'tv<;'1:~<!~~1~~~

appetizers'
BACON"CHILE RELLENOS

4 jalapeno chilies (abollt 3 inches long)
y, cup Boursin cheese with garlic and

herbs (from a 5.2-ounce-tontainer)
8 slices packaged precooked bacon (from

2.2-ounce package)
18-ounce can of refrigerated crescent din'

ner rolls, such as Pillsbury
y, cup silisa (Old EI PasQThick n' Chunky)

Heat oven to 375 degrees F. Carefully
remove stems from chiles; cut each in
halflengthwise and again horizontally to
make 4 pieces. Remove and discard
seeds. Spoon about 1 teaSpoon Cheese
into each chile quarter. Wrap half slice
efbacon around each.

On cutting board, unroll dough; sepa-
rate dough into 8 triangles. From center
oflongest sid~ to opposite point, cut ,
each triangle in half, making 16 trian-
gles. Place chile, cheese side down, on
dough triangle. Fold one point oftrian-
gle over filling; fold two remaining
points over first point. Place on
ungreased cookie sheet.

Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until golden
brown. Immediately remove from cookie

.sheet. Serve with salsa. Makes 16 serve
illgS.

Recipe courtesy of Pillsbury.

DOUBLE-CRUST PIZZA MELTS
2 8'0'unce cans of refrigerated crescent

dinner rolls
y, cup pizza sauce or 3 tablespoons toma-

to paste with basil, garlic and oregano
13.5-ounce package of sliced pepperoni
2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
1egg, beaten
2 tablespoons g'rated Parmesan cheese
1teaspoon dried oregano leaves .
1cup pizza sauce, il desired

Tleat oven to 375 degrees F. Grease
cookie sheet. On cookie sheet, unroll 1
can of dough into 1 large rectangle. Vlith
floured rolling pin or fingers, roll or
press dough into 12-by-9-inch rectangle,
firmly pressing perforations to seal.

Spread pizza sauce over dough to
within'l. inch of edges. Top with pepper-
oni and mozzarella cheese.

On 14-inch length of parchment
paper, unroll remaining can of dough .
Press to make 12-by-9-inch rectangle,
firmly pressing perforations to seal.
While holding paper with dough, turn
doug'h upside down to cover cheese.
Remove paper. Brush ¥.oithbeaten egg.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese. and

, oregano.
Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until golden

brown. Let stand on cooling rack 5 to 10
minutes. Move to cutting board. Using
pizza cutter, cut-into 16 squares. Cut,
each square in half diagonally. Serve .
)\1th jJ1zza sauce, if desired. Makes 32
sety;ngs,

.,," 'pe COU1"tf~8Yof Pillsbuzy.

SINFUL STUFFED POTATOES
12small new potatoes
6 cups water
!i,.teaspoons of kosher salt
y, cup feta
1,cup pine nuts, toasted
2 tablespoons chopped green oll~es
1tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
y, teaspoon chopped lemon zest

PLEASE SEE APPETIZERS, 03

OAKLAND COUNTY: 805 East Maple, Birmingham 48009 . 248-901-2500 . FAX 248-901-2553
WAYNE COUNTY: 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 _ 734-953-2153. FAX 734-953-2121
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Designing a house style for champagnes
Eighty to 90 percent of a Champagne
, House's production is non-vintage

and this is where house style is set.
For non-vintage (NV) champagne,

wines from several years are combined
to ensure a consistent aroma and flavor
.profile. Many houses maintain a
reserve wine stock, in tank, barrel or
bottle, to add richness and interest to
the NY blend. These reserve wines may
not be <tdded to a vintage champagne
because a vintage must be a blend of
wines from only one year.

DESIGN SCHEME
At most houses, chardonnay, pinot

noir and pinot meunier are blended in
various proportions, depending on the
style to be created. A rich, full-bodied
wine with red fruit characters has a
majority of pinot noir and pinot meu-
nier. A lean, crisp wine with notes of
apple and citrus contains a majority of
chardonnay. Pinot meun~er in the
blend offers up-front fruit and early
accessibility. It's often difficult to deter-
mine th.e age of a NY champagne on
the retail shelf. Look for a disgorging
date in fine print on the back label.
Keep in mind that this is not a sell-by
date. Some houses like Bollinger pro-
duce an RD (recently disgorged) which
has the date on the label. As in all nine
previous James Bond flicks, you see
Champagne Bollinger featured in

Focus on
Wine

Rayand Eleanor
Heald

Cl11Jino Royale, the new Bond movie.
Talk about high-impact exposure! The
back label of Jacquesson champagnes
includes the percent of each grape vari-
etyin the blend (cuvee), the date dis-
gorged (degorgement) and the dosage
in grams per liter. The initials D.T. on
the label stand for degorgement tardif
(late disgorged) accompanied by the
date.

SPECIFICS
Frederic Pana'iotis ofVeuve CljC\Jllot

Ponsardin says, "Clicquot's hous~ style
incorporates a high percentage of pinot
nair and meunier in order to achieve a
full-bodied champagne with good
strnctnre, texture and definition with
fin~se. We want a wine with power
and delicacy:'

Laurent-Perrier produces a non-vin-
tage Ultril Brut which contains zero
dosage, meaning sugar is not added
before the final cork is inserted. The
blend is 50 percent each of pinot noir
and chardonnay. The wine is very dry

Words get in the way sometimes
Inevery column I attempt to

enlighten, to educate or to pro-
voke thought about animal

issues.
Sometimes the goal would be

to help people understand what
course of medicine might be best
for their pet. Other times it might

be to shed some
light on both
sides of an issue,
or just to let
people know
about opportu-
nities that are
out there for pet
owners and ani-
mal lovers.

Once a year,
however, I
merely list the

Dr.Brad things people
Davis have said at my
_~_"'~""'=_""_'"' clinic that were

amusing.
That column always gets me

the most feedback.
As I point out every year, I am

not mocking the speakers.
Everyone makes these mistakes.
It's a misunderstanding of a
phrase, or possibly just a slip of
the tollgUe. Sometimes it'sjust a
fact that got crossed up in some-
one's brain. It's all in fun, so no
one should be offended. No one
should be embarrassed.

And no one should yell at me.
Julie worked as a technician at

my clinic for a few years, and she
was the queen of the malaprops.
She said things like:

"I want to go to Hawaii and see
the women dance in their hnla
hoops:'

''What kind of animal was the
Pink Panther?"

"If you don't want her to know
it's you, send it unanimouslY.'

When asked if she knewthe
Ten Commandments, she
thought for a moment and said,
"I know the fifth commandment
is that you don't have to testifY if

About
Animals

it will incriminate you;'
Julie haS gone to Florida now,

and thus this particular column
is shorter than it has ever been
before. It is hoped she'll write
often, which should give me a
load of new material every time.

So in honor of Julie, I present
the 2006 list of things people
said when the words got in their
way. Enjoy.

"The cast kept his arm from
immobiliii-'

"They're very sad. We should
send them a grievance card:'

"I hate to quelch your enthusi-
asm ..;'

Trying to quote the song Lady
Marnwlade: "Voulezvoulez
vouche avec moi, Detroit:'

Repeating a misunderstood
TV report that Kwame Kilpatrick
promised to be more mature in
his second term: "I heard he
promised to be more than Cher,"

"She 15m\'that Napoleon
Dolomite movie ..

"I'm not sure if it's diarrhea or
loose stool:'

"Don't count your eggs before
they hatch:'

"I think he needed more social-
ism when he was a puppy.'

"I caught it on the down sloop:'
"Ooh, cherry cordells are my

favorite candy!"
''When she heard the news she

was a historical wreck."
'Will we need pee pee or

urine?"
''My dog was very sick last year

so we had to have him utilized."
"He lovesbeing petted ...he's

just an attention horde:'
''His eyes are blood shock:'
Inan e-mail: "...but when he

sees another dog, he becomes vis-
cous!"

"I gness I'm just more anal
intensive than you:'

'We came to an agreement
after doing some flea bargaining:'

'That's an old wise tale;'
"I don't want it to be more

complicateder;'
"Everywhere I go, he follows

me like a leech:'
"Could yon check and see ifhe

has termites inhis ears?"
''1had questions about setting

up a euthanism."
"I was so excited ... I was full of

hydrenaJine:'
"So do you think I could rub

Neo...gperm on it?"
"He's getting old ... in a few

years he'll be 9:'
''There's no poop in the dog's

worms."
'''When he sees the cat carrier

he runs off and then it takes me
all day to eradicate him:'

In a note sent with a husband
about their cat: "He's always
Hungary.'

"You'llhave to forgive me. I
was just at the dentist and they
novacated me:'

"He ',vant" to eat his pie and
have cake, too."

",7\/ebmh had ill go ill i:i'om of a
comediator:'

About something that hap-
pened that was bad: "It's a castro-
phesty!"

''My name's Jeresa, with an M:'
"There's an infant number of

possibilities:'
Singing along with a

Christmas song on the radio:
"Phillies La te Da ..:'

''I'm worried about his rear
hips:'

Me: ''Yonr dog has KCS ... a
condition that means he has dry
eyes:'

Client: "Sohe's only making
dry tears?"

Julie would be proud.
Have a great 2007!

Dr.BradDavisismedicaldirectorfor
theVCAGardenCity,2085InksterRoad.
GardenCity.M148135.Mailquestionsor
commentsthere.Healsohoststhe
nationallysyndicatedradioshowAnimal
Talk.Visitwww.animaltalkradio.com.and
writeto Brad®animaltalkradio.com.

AREAL
SOLUTION • • •

JUST WHAT I NEEDED.

It was simple ...1 needed help and Viagra® wasn't working for me. Thanks to a program
called Straight Talk About E.D., I was able to talk with a guy like myself, someone who has
been through what I'm goIng through right now. Let's face it. ..erectile dysfunction is not
the easiest subject in the world to talk about. As a vigorous man, this could be the most
important appointment you ever make. If Viagra® doesn't work for you, find out more about
available treatment options and meet with a patient who permanently corrected his E.D.

Seminar Location:

The Office of Tewodross Fesseha, M.D., F.A.C.S.
20905 Greenfield Suite #407

Southfield, MI 48075

Wednesday, January 3, 2007
Presentation begins at 10:00 a.m.

This is a FREE Patient Seminar sponsored by Coloplast Corp., but reservations are
requested. Please call (248) 552-8525.

800-525-8161 www.StraightTalk.coloplast.com ., Coloplast
0~OB49B200

IllEPlCa
More recommended cl1impilJlleS .
and sparklillg willes to consider fot
New Year's Eve. .." .

h>A;

pagne. Consider it for New Year's Eve.mouthfeel. From a great vintage, the
1996' Jacquesson Avize Grand Cru $66
is 100 percent chardonnay from the vil-
lage of Avize in the Cote des Blanes.
Aromas of ripe Brie, mineral, earth and
bread dough yield to clean, crisp
chardonnay flavors followed by a
creamy finish. A very special cham-

Eleanorand RayHealdare contributingeditors,
for the internationallyrespectedQuarterly
Review of Wines andTroyresidentswhowrite
aboutwine,spirits,andrestaurantsfor the
Qbserver & Eccentric Newspapers Contactthem
bye-mailatfocusonwine®aol.com.

\

Beware of hidden dangers in home
The .near misses in my li.fe

always prompt me to write
something that can help

others.
Recently we almost had a

fire in our house. Iwas sit~
ting and reading in my
recliner chair when the lamp
light bulb began to flicker.

It didn't bother me, as it
had done this
for the past
month or so
and I would
just tap my
finger on the
lamp and that
was enough to
stop it.

Suddenly
there were
sparks and
smoke shoot-
ing out of the
hulh area, ann
r \vas up like a

:;hUL LUn:lUove Lilt' powel
cord from the wall outlet.

I figured I'd just saved the
day. But as I smelled the
pure electrical burn odm'
that I became so accustomed
to during my days of fixing
appliances, I started to
remember the past month
sitting beside this beautiful
tabletop lamp.

On several occasions I
faintly smelled something
burning, just for a few sec-
onds and then it was gone.
rd even gone down and
checked the odor in the fur-
nace room and it .was all
clear.

Not once did I even think
about the flickering lamp. I
always thought it was a prob-
lem with the bulb and that
eventually it would burn out·
and I'd replace it.

I took the lamp to my
workbench and had it heck of
a time removing the bulb. It
finally broke free, and I
could see that the inside of
the socket was all burnt up
with loose ash created from
the heated metill.

I weut to the local hard-

with elegant, brisk, pure and lingering
flavors of minerals and citrus.

Laurent-Ferner's luxury cuvee,
Grand Siecle, is termed multi-vintage
in order to avoid the inevitable debate
about which vintage is best. It is ill
assemblage of grand ern chardonnay
and pinot noir only from vintage years,
with time-in-bottle of five to seven
years. With a dosage of 10 to 12g/L to
add balance, the wine boasts mineral,
brioche and honey notes in a unique
combination of depth and elegance.

At Jacquesson, owners Laurent and
Jean-Herve Chiquet, make the best NV
every year, but it does not copy the pre-
viousyear. Jean-Herve says, "Wemflke
great, serious-white wines that sparkle:'
Juice is fermented in large, neutr;l1 oak
casks that allow controll~d oxidation
during the sjxto 10 !l!pnHis in oak. VIe
wines are not racked .lifterf~en~Qn,
so a batonnage (stirrihg thel~~~'Pe
implemerited for an additio!1lll'three,

. months. This technique enl1l\llces'\;Iiie:.
body and aromatic complexitY of ti.\.e '
wine. Each blend emphasizes chardon-
nay and carries a number. Cuvee 728
was made from the 2000 vintage prin-
cipally; 729 used grapes from 2001 and
730 features wines from 2002.

The Jacquesson Cuvee 730 $40
shows red fruit character with notes of
stone fiuits, vanilla, honey and miner-
als accompanied by a broad, creamy

Appliance
Doctor

Joe
Gagnon

Not once did I even think
about the flickering lamp.
I always thought it was a
problem with the bulb and
that eventually it would
burn out and I'd replace it.
=--,,=>~~-~

ware store and bought a new
socket, and the repairs were
done in minutes.

It has bothered me that I
wasn't smart enough to real-
ize a potential fire was ready
to happen, right beside my
nose. Iwon't take a flickering
light bulb so casually next
time.

PLUGGED IN
I told my friend Kelly

Pre,.,lpy this c;tory~and she
had Dill' even more danger-
Oll~.

Her 12-year-old daughter
came running into her bed-
room at 3 a.m. and shook her
father, telling him she awoke
to a strange sound in her
bedroom and an obnoxious
smell.

Kelly's husband, Kurt,
jumped out of bed and
dashed into the child's bed-
room to find that her new
hair dryer was operating. It
was red hot and just about
ready to ignite. This all hap- .
pened 011 its own. No one
turned it on.

This was a close call, and it
makes me wonder how many
people leave their hair dryers
plugged into the wall when
not in use. For that matter,
how many other things are
left plugged in when not in
use?

COFFEE MAKER
I wonder if anyone remem-

bers the column I wrote 10
years ago about the coffee
maker in your kitchen.

I was doing a survey on
how many house fires are
created by the clothes dryer

Authentic, English Afternoon Tea,
served with style, /n your

home or business

Ideal for any special celebration, including:
• Bridal Showen .. Anniversaries

Baby Showers • Red Hat Gatherings

• Birthdays • Reunions

Business Luncheons • Clubs

www.travelingteatlme.com

Please call: 248-625-8911
, 4,~ ~

• Factory Direct
• Costs Much Less Than

Replacing
• Available in Solid Oak,

Maple" Cherry
• References in Your

Neighborhood
• FREE ESTIMATES

=1cabinet clinic
The Leader in Cabinet Retaclng

West 734·421·8151
North-East 586-751-1848

www.cabinetclinic.com
0",08491904

and how many were using .
the plastic or tinfoil vent
lines.

Fire marshals from across
the country were telling me
that coffee makers are a huge
source of fires.

When the coffee maker is
left plugged in, the on"and-
off switch can suddenly
explode and the plastic is
instantly a ball of flame.

I swear, folks, that this
happened to my coffee maker
in my home; lucky for me, I
was standing in front of it
when it happened.

It is that time of year when
many homeowners have
lights hung all around their
homes and extension cords
running all over the different
rooms.

Every year, in particular
during the winter months,
we read the tragic stories of
people dying from house
fires. Many of these houses
had non-working smoke
detectors and these fires
could have been prevented.

CLOTHES DRYER
That clothes dryer in yonr

laundry room is the one
thing that most people pay
little attention to. It has the
potential to create a fire that
is so quick you won't even
have a chance to wake up.

Yes, that's true. So why is it
that millions of Americans
turn on the clothes dryer and
then go to bed? .

Clean the vent line, espe-
cially if you haven't done that
in the past six months.

If the dryer is making
thumping sounds or squeaks
during operation', stop using
it and get it fixed.

In plain English: If you
smell something burning, it
means just that. Something
is burning.

OVEN
I received an e,;.mail the

other day from: a person who
asked me if his oven needed
a good cleaning. I don't know
how to reply. Just how dirty
is the inside of the oven?

Anyway, if you have a self-
cleaning oven, the cold win-
ter months are an ideal time
to put it through a self-clean
cycle.

Remember this: The.inside
of that oven can get as hot as .
1,000 degrees. Be aware of
the plastics that are stored
inside the drawers of a
kitchen range, and also the
paper and plastic items in
the cupboards that touch the
stove.

Stay with the kitchen range
when it is in the self-clean
mode. It's just a safe practice·
and has been known to safe a
life or two. Stay tuned.

Joe Gagnon can be heard on Talk
RadioWAAM1600at 8 a.m.
Saturdays. Heis a board memberof
Spectrum HumanServices and the
Society of ConsumerAffairs
Professionals (SOCAP).Hisphone
number is (734)971'1600,Ext.28.Do
you have a question about an appli-
ance or a problem you have withan
appliance? £'mail your question to
mklemic@hometownlife.comand it
willbe forwarded to Joe Gagnon.

http://www.hometownllfe.com
http://www.animaltalkradio.com.
http://www.StraightTalk.coloplast.com
http://www.travelingteatlme.com
http://www.cabinetclinic.com
mailto:mklemic@hometownlife.com
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APPETIZERS
FROMPAGEDl

~4 teaspoon oregano
i. black pepper
12 parsley leaves, optional for

garnish

Cut a thin slice off the top and
bottom of each potato. Cut each
potato in half, Place in a
saucepan and cover with water.
Add salt. Bring to a boil over
high heat. Reduce heat and sim-
mer until potatoes are tender,
about 10 to 15 minutes. Don't
overcook. Strain and let cool.

Crumble feta in a small bowl.
add pine nuts, green olives, olive
oil, lemon zest, oregano and
black pepper. Mix wel]' This
mixture can be made up to two
days in advance, and kept refrig-
erated. Let it sit out at room
temperature one hour before
assembling, ,

Assemble by scooping out the
center of each potato with a
spoon or melon-baller, Then fill
the centers with a teaspoon of
the feta mixture. Garnish with
parsley if desired.

Recipe can be found in Cocktail Food:
50 Finger Foods with Attitude, by
Mary Corpening Barber and Sara
Corpening Whiteford,

CAPRESE SKEWERS
1 tabiespoon balsamic vinegar
1 tablespoon plus one teaspoon

extra virgin olive oil
i.teaspoon black pepper
i.teaspoon of kosher salt
4 ounces of mozzarella cheese

cut into 24i, inch cubes
24 smail cherry tomatoes
24 small to medium fresh basil

leaves
24 skewers or toothpicks

Whisk together balsamic vine-
gar, a tablespoon of olive oil,lis
teaspoon of pepper and salt in a
small bow], This can be prepared
up to three days in advance.

Toss the mozzarella cubes "in1
teaspoon of olive oil andje tea-
spoon of pepper. Add salt to
taste.

Assemble skewers by sliding
on a cherry tomato, one folded
basil leaf and a cube ofmozzarel-
la on each toothpick. Arrange all
24 on a plate and brush with the
balsamic vinegar mixture. Serve
immediately.
Recipe can be found in Cocktail Food:
50 Finger Foods with Attilude, by
Marv Corpening Sarber and Sara
Corpening Whiteford.

ARTICHOKE ANO SPINACH SWIRLS
1package (17,3ounce) frozen puff

pastry sheets
Y2cup mayonnaise
i, cup grated Parmesan cheese
1teaspoon onion powder
1teaspoon gariic powder
i, teaspoon ground black pepper
1package (10ounces) frozen

chopped spinach, thawed
and well'drained

1can (14ounces) artichoke
hearts, drained, chopped

Thaw the pastry sheets at
room temperature for about 40
minutes. Heat the oven to 400
degrees F. Line a baking sheet
with parchment paper.

Stir the mayonnaise, cheese,
onion powder, garlic powder,
black pepper, spinach and arti-

Try these Cranberry Oat Thumbprint cookies and start a new holiday tradition.

PILLSBURY

Try these mini raspberry almond treats to satisfy a sweet tooth,

chokes in a small bow],
Unfold one pastry sheet on a

lightly floured surface. With the
short side facing you, spread half
of the spinach mixture on the
pastry to within 1 inch of the
edges. Starting a~the short sides,
roll up like ajelly rolL Repeat
with remaining pastry sheet and
spinach mixture.

Cut each roll into 20Yz-inch
slices. Place two inches apart on
prepared baking sheets. Bake for
15 minutes or until gOlden.
Remove and cool slightly on a
wire rack. Serve warm or at room
temperature. Makes 40 pastries.

Recipe courtesy of www.puffpastry.com.

MINI RASPBERRy-ALMOND SWIRLS
Y4cup sugar
i, cup slivered almonds
13 ounce package of cream

cheese, softened and cut in
pieces

Y, teaspoon vanilla
Y~teaspoon almond extract
1egg yolk
1B-ounce can of refrigerated

crescent dinner rolls
Y4cup seedless red rasp,berry jam
3 tablespoons semisweet choco-

late chips
1teaspoon shorteninq
24 fresh raspberries for garnish•Heat oven to 375 degrees F.

Spray 24 mini-muffin cups with

cooking spray. In food
proc~ssor,.place sugar and
almonds. Cover; process about
30 seconds or until almonds are
finely ground. Add cream
cheese, vanilla, almond extract
and egg yolk. Cover; process
about 10 seconds or until well
blended,

On lightly floured surface,
unron dough into 1large rectan-
gle. With floured rolling pin or
fingers, roll or press dough into
12-h\:-9-inch rectangle, firmly
pres~ing perforations to seal.

Spread cream cheese mixture
evenly over dough rectangle.
With pizza cutter or knife, cut
rectangle lengthwise into two
narrow rectangles. Starting with
cut edge, roll up 'each narrow
dough rectangle (filling will be
soft). Repeat with remaining
half. With serrated koife, cut
each roll into 12 slices; place cut
side up in muffin cups.

Bake 11to 13 minutes or until
light golden browo. Remove
rolls from oven. With handle of
wooden spoon, make indenta-
tion in center of each roll; spoon
1 teaspoon jam into each.

Bake 2 to 4 minutes longer or
until golden brown. Run knife
around edge of each muffin cup
to loosen. Remove rolls from
cups; place on c.ooling racks.

Place raspberry over jam on
each roll. In I-cup microwavable

33125 Plymouth Road
livonia

734·427·3080

PILLSBURY

The Layers of Love cake inclu~es tangy
raspberries,

measuring cup, microwave
chocolate chips and shortening
uncovered on High 30 to 45 sec-
onds, stirring once, until melted.
Drizzle chocolate over warm
rolls. Serve warm or cool.

For an optional powdered
sugar glaze, in small bowl, stir~'/~
cup powdered sugar and 2 tea-
spoons water until smooth; driz-
zle over warm rolls.

Store rolls in refrigerator.
Makes 24 rolls,
Recipe courtesy of Piilsbury.

CRANBERRY OAT THUMBPRINTS
1 cup (two sticks) of butler, soft-

ened
3/4 cup sifted confectioner's

sugar
1 teaspoon vaniila
1-% cup all purpose flour
'I. cup ground, toasted walnuts
i. teaspoon salt
1 cup oats (quick or old·fash-

ioned)
1 cup fresh or frozen cranberries
6 tabiespoons granulated sugar
Y4cup water
Yl cup semisweet chocolate chips

For cookies, beat butter, con-
fectioner's sugar and vanilla in
large bowl with electric mixer
until creamy. Add combined
flour, walnuts and salt; beat just
until combined, Add oats; beat
just until combined. Cover and
refrigerate dough until firm,
about two hours or overnight.

For filling, combine· cranber-
ries, granulated sugar and water
in,small heavy saucepan. Bring
to a boil; reduce heat. Simmer
gently, stirring frequently, until
cranberries' pop and mixture
thickens, Cool slightly. Cover
and refrigerate until ready to
use.

Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
Pinch off pieces of dough and
roll into I-inch balls. Place.two
inches· apart on ungreased cook-
ie sheets. Use thuinb,to make .
deep indentation in center of
each balL Bake 10 to 12 min)!tes
or until bottoms are light golden
brown. Cool two minutes on
cookie sheets. Transfer to wire
racks; cool completely.

Store cooled cookies at room
temperature in airtight contain-
er, separating layers with parch-
ment or waxed paper, up to
three days or freeze up to three
months. Thaw in container at
room temperature.

To serve, fill centers of each
cookie with 1/2 teaspoon cranberry

. filling,
Melt chocolate according to

package directions. Transfer to
resealable plastic sandwich bag
and seal. Snip a tiny piece from
corner of bag. Pipe chocolate
over each cookie. Refrigerate
just until chocolate sets. Makes
4_1

'/'1 dozen.

Recipe courtesy of Quaker Oats,

LAYERS OF LOVE CAKES
1(18.25 ounces) package white

cake mix, regular or With
pudding

l·i, cups skim milk
Y3cup canola oi!
3 large egg whites
]-i, teaspoons vanilla, divided
1 cup oats (quick or old-fash·

ioned) . .
2 ounces reduced fat cream

cheese softened
3 tablespoons confectioner's.,

sugar, with extra for gar-
nish,

i, pint heavy whipping cream
1-';, cups fresh or frozen rasp-

berries, coarsely crushed

Heat oven to 350 degrees F.
Lightly coat 24 medium muffill'
cups with cooking spray; set
aside.

For cupcakes, beat cake mix,;
milk, oil, egg whites, and 1tea-.="
spoon vanilla in large powl
with electric mixer on low
speed 30 seconds to blend.
Beat two minutes on medium
speed, scraping bowl occasion-
ally. Gently fold in oats. Divide
batter evenly between muffin
pan cups, filling each about'l.
fuJl.

Bake 20 to 22 minutes or
until wooden pick inserted in
center comes out clean. Cool
two minute$ in pan; reD;1ove
from pan and cool completely
on wire rack.

For filling, beat cr~am
cheese, confectioners' sugar
and remaining/2 teaspoon
vanilla with electric mixer on
low speed until blended. Add
cream, gradually increasing
mixer speed to high and beat-
ing until soft peaks form. (Do
not overbeat.)

With serrated knife, slice
cupcakes in half horizontally;
Spread cut side of cupcake bot-
toms with heaping measuring ,
teaspoonful crushed raspber-
ries. Top with heaping measur-
ing tablespoonful whipped
cream.

Place cupcake tops cut sides
down on top of cream, pressing
gently. Sprinkle with confec-
tioners' sugar and garnish with
additional fresh berries, if
desired. Cover and refrigerate
leftover cupcakes up to three
days. Makes 24 cupcakes.
Recipe courtesy of Quaker Oats.

WHAT'S
IN YOUR
KETTLE?

WHEN YOU GIVE to a Red Kettle, it's not just coins
and bills landing inside - you're putting FOOD into
that kettle, helping The Salvation Army provide more

than 7,000 hot meals every day to the men, women and
children of Southeastern Michigan who don't have enough

to eat. Give now at 1-877-SAL-MICH.

Located in Sheldon Center at the C'Hner of
Plymouth and Farmington roads,

Open Mon. & Fri. 9:30~8iTues.·T~urs. & Sat. 9:30"6;~un. 12~5pm',

OE0848S392iiiii••••••••••••••• ~"<-"" J!£"'".~-1f<i,""'·~"f.

http://www.hometownlife.com
http://www.puffpastry.com.
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What is the DFI?
. It is a launching pad for

Jiesigriers who really want to
"be able to create sustainable
~'businesses in metro Detroit.
~Westarted out with semiriars
;and worksbops, and now we've
·kind pf morphed into a retail
·space as welL

::" .What does the DFI offer?
;;;. We have an outreach pro'
·grain ..We host monthly memo
;\?ers' networking meetings.
..About 15-20 people on average
~iittelid. We offer seminars and
:workshops, discounts' from
:cbmpanies such as fabric
stores, sewing equipment. We
have a monthly newsletter
compiling information or
('vents that vve think people
mi?;ht be interested. in. We
have a fashion calendar on our
website. For outreach mem-
bers we will set up a page with
a bio and photos of their gar·
'tnents.

Who canjoin DFI?
We're still looking for

designers so if anyone's inter-
ested in our consignment or .
joining the organization, from
Jan. 1, 2007 to Jan. 1,2008 we

www.hometownlife.com
WENSDY VON BUSKIRK 0 EDITOR. (734)9~:l.-2019~WVONB@HOMECOMM.NET

PHOTO BY CHRISTOPHER A. JABLONSKI

Do you feel DFI is replacing
the Detroit Design Lab?

Only the retail space is simi·
lar. W)1en Pure Detroit decided
to close the lab that's one of the
reasons Iwantedto open the
retail space. We only had
planned a showroom for the
designers to be able to come in
and meet with clients, meet
with buyers and present their
collections in an elegant space.
I didn't want to compete with
the Design Labbecause I'm.a
very big supporter. I had just
dropped off new merchandise
twowe~ks before it changed its
organizational structure.

When..we staged our 2006
Rea~:PINK Picks contest,
dozeris'oflocal ladies shared their
favorite books with PINK. From
classics and current events to
drugstore paperbacks and guilty
pleasures, these reader~recom-
mended titles (listed in no partie·
ular order) are worth a look: .

A Millirm Little
P~N14.wy· •.· ." .
FriefU1.LrfdliQ/rXl.. .'.
byJ.FreY·'
Angi Balluff,
Livonia

P<YWeT,FreRdmn
and Gra1:e: Living
From the Source of
Lw;ti~JltLppi!'f'is ;.
by Deewak Chopra;
Aleta Demeester,
Garden City

TheMan qfmy Dreams
by Curtis Sittenfeld

Katie M¢in, FarTXliIlgtonHills.

French Women Drm't Get Fat .
by Mireille Guiliano
Andrea Herzog, Troy

Herland
by Charlotte Perkins Gilman

Heath!ir:J()JuisO Redford. .'
:'~':" "-"\'_:'7>:'.~::::'-;;:~~:n,;';~::-/'::~~:i ,- "

The Inrwcent by Harlan Coban

Gretchen KIoyz, Birmingham

Straight Up and Dirty
by Stephanie K1~
Jami~ PO~, Livpriia

The Kite Runner
by Khaled Hosseini
CaileyRyclm1an. I,ivonia

Suzarnu's Dim;1f
faT Niclwla.s
by James Patterson

Olivia Boitos,
Westland

America (The Book)
by Jon Stewart

Caitlin Pasqua!one,
Farmington

Nights i:r<lJprinnthe
by Nic1f&~"Sj;"'W:Ril

Helly Hrecin, Madison H:eights'

The UnclmnestW~$ ,
bySophie~a' .•('

Deva~'FanUiugff~~;;:

Wicked
by Gregory

Rosemary

Farmingto\,;i;1~

The Chronic~/itlt
NamiabyC;s,'~

JoanR!¢brd, ~a

,.':.;>~::~,r';~J
Blue Flame by Nora RobertS>,
Maureen.Lesondah, U:qJ~~;~

""',

TeliNo One byHalen
Erin~ OakPar;

'~:'-' ' ,-

,>
Elements qfStyle ,~,;':1"
by Wendy Wassersteil:l,':~'r'.,ir,
CourtueyHead, Brightott·' ••...

Heat by Bill BujOi4

StephanieB~,
Webberville

A Breath qfSrww andA8h£s
h~'Diana Gabaldon

1iiiililllliilli! Swapping Lives
iii by Jane Green,

.-~ Ashley Stohler,
Milford

One Special Summer

_------'. by Jacqueline andLee Bouvier

~ Engle, Canton

Detroit Fashion IncubatorI" , . ' '.
f;1lV.e;"fF()m~f(;-· Do you think designers need
"qj" ; .' .' ....;t • to work together?
;~ .••.·.··f:t>...hJ)Jk c:l.MiaiteY> I think YOjl do because we
,. '"~T j don't have an in.dustry herein

1<, Detroit With ,manufacturers,
1m the Detroit pattern make.rs and wholesale

·Design.Liib unraveled fabric suppliers, so you have to
».·.With'little fanfare last reach out to markets that have.
;it~lI,it;lefta hole in theloca.l that. One of the things we
:l'eshiondesign s.c~ne. want to provide is a resource
; ":BUt:tiot'!Oi' long. list. Whether aesigners want
<~cltael Delon Wilson soon hang tags for their clothing or
:\Ueftded the fray by creating embroidery we have those .
:the Detroit Fashion Incubator, resources to call. AB a designer
~)i<l~g..!,izetio!'4~.iigp.ed to. starting out time is the most
;;l?tqnlot.ffletrot1>etrOltfashlOn valuable resource we have.
.aesigners through workshops,
:Seminars and support. The
~;DFIlaunched with a grand
:op~lling party on Dec.l and is
.offering free memberships
.through 2007.

PINK recently caught up
with Wilson to find out more
about the DFI.

!~"-,-----~,.~~.~~~_..._=._-~-.........--~--"-~ ....--~~-'---~~---' "'.....
i I Thinking about hosting a New II I'

I
i. I Y~ar's Eve soiree? Holiday party plan· , I
I ning can be a daunting task. For '1' I II ,f adVice on how to plan the perfect { va i

! . gathering, Pink turned ! I ch '
I. . to Sydell Schlibot, co· I I tured a renowned animal II
1 owner of Jules R. I I designer from Steuben
!. Schubot Jewellers in ! I Glass to another where a I
i 1 Troy. 1 ! fashion·focused televi·

, The annual Schubot II sion program was being II holiday party held filmed in their salon duro I
I each December in I ing the party. !
! th

h
eibr'jewellery' sd~o!, I L « ,_ ••• _ .. _.1

I S d II5th bot as ecome a tra ItlOn \
1 Y e u for family, friends and I

clients alike. The inspiration behind I'
many of their celebrations for nearly
50 years, Sydell believes parties can be !
as lavish or as simple !l$ you wish. I

The Schubot family style·setter sug· i
gests hosts or hostesses blueprint !
these preparations: i

! .
j L ~,,_,_~_..~__~,_~__. -l
!..

nis as important as the cocktails and
a caterer to handle preparation, serv-
up. Select taste sensations with an eye
quantity to ensure pieces look beauti· .

as taste great. i

r-- ~ I
! aUllba festive ambience, Music should be I I
! li;gij.t;~n'," , _,verpower conversations. Decorations I' \.I S~~j:<,;,..;festive touch and not be obstructive. J I

!

I
I. Ew;tqfEden by John Steinbeck
, Carol Clarke, Westland

.1

1. Nk;kel and Dimed
....~. " .• by Barbara Ehrenreich

'r-.--- ..-.-..-.----~ ....-."-...-.-.---.--'--"""l Elizabeth Lafontaine,
i Rochester Hills

I
!

L."....._~ ..._, ....._._ ......__ •..;._..__ ..,_,_._._. .i I

I
i

Jules R. Schubol Jewellers is located at 3001 W. Big Beaver Road in Troy. .
, ,.....,... , ' Call (24B) 649·1122. i~ ?~:;<--,i ,.~_"~b= __._. ,-~~~~--<~~~--...--._. -_-_~__~~~==~~, . . ~

Dfl's Michael Delon Wilsonat the DFIGrand Opening party on Dec. 3.

betroit Fashion In~U.bator
. "~~~ ~~?:(j~i~r~ve., Detroit 48208

..' ..... ~' incubator.com
lnculia~or is offerill!ff(.,lltjJr~a~ht.1elDbership/fr0uijI110d7. ....I'·,.I.,V ..", ..." ...~• ..;.. . '.' '''. .

are offering free membership
to Qur outreach program, so
they can get an nnderstanding
as to what the incubator's role
is. After that it's $135 per year.

their collectio.ns and things
like that. From that event we
started talking about develop·
ing studio spaces that designer
could rent and have shared
industrial machines and cut-
ting tables - a collective
organization.

What prompted you to start
the Incubator?

I was actually inspired
through a trip to Toronto. They
have a fashion incubator which
I actually happen to be a mem-
ber of. It's YET)' cool. Ifs a great
organization. They do a lot of
things to really support the
designers in Toronto.

What is your background?
I studied fashion at Wayne

State University. I also started
sevving ,"vhen I \va." about 13.
My aunt who is a !'earnstress
taught me how to se\v. I work
in Chicago and Toronto. My
background is custom cloth-
ing, mostly evening or cocktail
attire.

When did you put the
machine in motion?

I started working on it about
two years ago. We launched an
event called Project Refashion
Detroit. We featured about five
designers and it was just a very
great event to get designers on
the same page with presenting

Do you think Detroit's
design scene is growing?

It's definitely growing. I
think it's just developing and
we have very great talent here.

Cr~atu;layout that
enaJ:!leilgOodflow.
Gori$ider nimoving
chairs' atid other obsta·
cles to",encOurage min-
gling and more one·on·
one conversation.

Do you think Detroit style
can be defined?

I see it as very eclectic. I've
met so many different design·
ers that do different things.
There's not one style that
stands out in my mind.

What are some of your goals
for 20071

\Vc have seminars and ,york-
shops that are going to launch'
after the iirst of the year. vVe'il
have seminars like how to
develop your collection to how
to put together a business plan.
We want to bring on people
who can help designers at
every stage of their business.
DFI is going to continue to
expand and grow and it will
change. As our member's needs
change, we'll change with
them.

ests to one another, who might not
each other. thereby making sure

engaged. Be sure to thank each guest for
and ask about their family.

BeginWith
the guest list.
Invite !Wests
who hold a
special place in
your heart and
will enjoy min·
gling with each
other.

the needs of your guests
even arrive. Invitations

, ude a map, parking arrange-
hone number in case oflast

'etion requests or inquiries
from a cell phone. A designated greeter
can collect and return guests' wraps
near the door and serve them wine and
appetizers upon arrival.

ake to take home. Party fa'lors can be cre-
pensive. Some of Sydell'sfavorites include
d homemade cookies wrapped up in an

ago

She's Come Undnne
by Wally Lamb

Sarah Hirsch, West Bloomfield

Duh! The Stupid Hiswry qfthe
Human Rar.eby Bob Fenster

Jacque! Grimes, Detroit

The Ten Cammitments
by David Shnon
and Deepak Chopra

Carm!m Hackney, Birmingham

Hcmeymoon withMy Brother
by Franz Wisner

SandyMenczer, Birmingham

Burnt Tow;t by Teri Hatcher

Jennifer Zur, Westland

Seeret Life of Bees
and The Mermaid Chair
by Sue Monk Kidd
Mary Kokoska, Livoriia

The World is Flat
by Thomas Friedman

Mary EngeIsen, Novi

The Bible!!
. Sandy Bosker, Canton

WOman P<YWerby Dr. Laura

4'n S, l'ietryka, Livoriia

Memoirs qfa Gei.sha
by Arthur Golden

Julie Tote1ski, Plymouth

Baby Proqfby Emily Giffen
Teresa Rutecki, Plymouth

Emma by Jane Austen

Margie Stambaugh, Westland

TheAlchemist: A FableAboui
Follirwing Your Dream
by Paulo Coelho

Kauette Worlds, Pontiac

I!Af4\< I!''''"' w;"'; 1f"\;'f'1ID'~~.''-V ~'fJ ~"f ~4J;V
SURGICALPROCE

33722 WOODWARD-II
www.808B8df~.

TIwSun arulMoon overAssisi
by Gerard Thomas Straub

Dolores Kapanke, Garden City

http://www.hometownlife.com

